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City planners want industry; 
councilors favor non-polluters 
By TOM DRURY 
Stall Writer 

Iowa City planners want to bring more 
industries into town to bolster the tax 
base, but chances of the city becoming a 
smog-saturated metropolis are sllm. 

City councilors and City Manager Neal 
Berlin favor light industries, such as 
research or distribution firms, over 
heavy industries that could pollute the 
water and air. 

Iowa City has traditionally been cool to 
industry, but the council is now at least 
somewhat committed to "economic 
development" (Its term for inviting 
industries into town). The 1979 budget 
authorizes spending $22,779 for staff 
personnel to outline a program for at
tracting industry. 

A study the city commissioned in June 
1977 gave recommendations on methods 
\he city could use to draw more in
dustries. At a cost of approximately 
$18,000, the study was done by Zuchelli, 
Hunter and Associates, Inc., the firm 
that worked with the city on its urban 
renewal project. 

Despite these expenditures, the city Is 
not yet actively seeking industry. But it 
does work with Business Development, 
inc., a non-profit organization that 
purchases land and has It zoned and 
plotted for industrial use. I 

economy rely 'too heavily on the UI. 
Because the UI has predicted a decline 

in enrollment after 1980, the plan states, 
it is important "for Iowa City to reduce 
its economic dependence upon the UI by 
attracting new industries and other 
major employers." 

If this were to be interpreted as 

City 
scene 
discouraging university-related In
dustry, Erdahl disagrees. He doubted the 
accuracy of the UI's enrollment 
projections and said that if the 
enrollment does decline, "there will be a 
much greater emphasis on graduate 
research and hospital expansion," both 
of which could be served by additional 
research and development industries. 

The Zuchelli, Hunter and Associates 
report indicated that the city should look 
for Industry that is "university
related , .. but not university-dependent 
in its entirety." The study recommended 
that a market analysis be done to 
determine the likelihood of attraeting 
more industries involved in testing, 
medicine and "media-related 
educational techniques." 

City Councilors point to Iowa City's 
American College Testing and 
Westinghouse Learning Corp., which 
provide educational services and which 
together employ nearly 1,000 persons, as 
model industries. 

But more industry of this type may be 
bard to get, the councilors agree. 

"Every town in the country is vying for 
non-polluting industry," Councilor Glenn 
Roberts said. "Of all the competition in 
industry in all the cities, if we can get any 
in the next few years, we'll be lucky." 

Some cities, Roberts explained, give 
industries special taxbreaks, provide 
land for them or give them low-interest 
loans. Iowa City cannot aijord to make 
such offers, Roberts said. But he would 
consider giving industries special 
assessments on water, sewer and street 
maintenance bills, allowing the com
panies II number of years to pay bills. 

Roberts has not ruled out accepting 
heavier, polluting industries, he said. 
"I'm not saying we wouldn't take one of 
those but it 's not our first choice." 

If an industry that city officials felt was 
potentially damaging to the conununity 
were to try to acquire land here, there 
are several options the city would have. 
It could discourage the firm from buying 
land by telling the firm it was not 
welcome. Some land would have to be 
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Sp,irig bouquet 
Alexaader McNally, rellideat wille expert 01 Heubleill, lac., 

sips u 1815 Bouchard Pere 'Fils FreDdI reel bUlJ1lllCly at a 
tutill, party WedDeJday ill CIIleqo. Tbe party wu beld ill 
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Approximately II," boUIes will be IDcUoaeel at priees ,....q ap to .... a boUle. McNally IIhI tIIere are 
approximately 51 taltes per boUIe, nidi would mike It 
alma.t ... per talte. 

The group owns Industrial Park, a 2~ 
acre piece of land bordered on the south 
by the Highway 6 bypass and on the east 
by Scott Boulevard. Approximately 10 
industries, including the H.J. Heinz Co. 
Warehouse and the Smith Paper Co., are 
operating on the land; the investment 
group is attempting to sell more land to 
other companies. 

Jackson Browne, the anti-nuke champ 
Whether or not they could get land, 

heavy industries - such as grain mills or 
Iprge-scale manufacturing plants - are 
not likely to come to Iowa City, Councilor 
Clemens Erdahl said. 

"I don't think rational people really 
think that we could have something like 
that here," lit: llIiid. 

With the city's having an unem· 
ployment rate of only 2.6 per cent, large 
numbers of workers are not available for 
big industry; Iowa City also does not 
have the natural resources, such as Iron 
ore or coal, that large industries need. 

This lack of natural resources gives 
city planners freedom to choose the city's 
rate and design of industrial growth, 
Erdahl said. 

"Iowa City is a planned city, like 
Brasilia and Wahington, D.C.," he said. 
These cities have been planned to greater 
degrees than others "because they 
haven't grown as a result of special 
economic advantages, It Erdahl said. 

In previous years the general mood of 
citizens and the City «ouncil was against 
growth and the addition of industry of 
any kind, Berlin said. But now officials 
say more Industry is needed to help stop 
\he chronically increasing property-tax 
rate and to relieve what Erdahl called 
"underemployment. " 

That is the phenomenon of persons with 
masters' and doctors' degrees working at 
jdls that do not utilize their skills or 
knOWledge. Erdahl said the problem Is 
especially widespread among Iowa City 
women. New research and development 
industries would help remedy un
deremployment, and those are the firms 
the populace seems to favor. 

A 1977 citywide survey conducted by 
the Department of Community 
Development showed that M per cent of 

. those surveyed suported attracting 
university- or hQspital-related Industries. 

"Now we're beginning to see that 
quality Industry is beneficial to the 
cooununity," Berlin said. Iowa City's 
comprehensive plan, parts of whlch are 
under consideration now by the council, 

. baa warned against the having the city 

Briefly 
NEW YORK (UPI) - United Prell 

International Wednesday notified the 
Advisory Board of the PuUtzer PrIzes 
that UPI had miltakenly Identified the 
Photographer who took the 1978 priJe. 
winning spot news picture. 

The photo showing an Indianapolll real 
eelate executive being held iloItage at 
pnpoint was made by John W. Blair, 31, 
of Evansville, Ind., a freelance 
photographer who h .. worked for UPI on 
ipeCIal Ullgnment for eilht years. 

UPI entered the photograph In the 1978 
competition IS the work of staff 
pbotographer Jim Schwelker of 
1ndlinapo1II. 

, The Pulitzer Prlles, announced 
Monday, Identified ScIIweiker IS the 
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Jackson Browne, Karla Bonoff, 
Elektra-Asylum Records and a bunch of 
concert promoters aren't the only ones 
who will profit from this spring's Jackson 
Browne tour. 

The growing anti-nuclear power 
movement is also getting a boost {rom 
Browne's concert, in tenns of both 
money and publicity. Upder the coor
dination of the Pacific Alliance of San 
Luis Obispo, Calif., grassroots anti
nuclear groups are running the T-shirt 
concessions at Jackson Browne shows in 
return for a share of the profits. 

The Free Environment Energy 
Committee will be running the T-shirt 
booths at tonight's Field House concert; 
shirts were sold by an Iowa State 
University anti-nuclear group at Wed
nesday's show in Ames. 

Sue Futrell, the Energy Project 
coordinator for Free Environment, said, 
"Free Environment is a part of a net
work of groups opposing nuclear energy 
in the Midwest. Several other groups in 
this network have done this T-shirt thing 
before, and the Pacific Alliance got hold 
of us for this concert." 

Twelve to IS members of Free 
Environment will be hawking the shirts 
(which bear a picture of Jackson Browne 
from his Saturate Before Using album 
cover) and distribUting information 
about energy. "We will rkelve some 
kind of percentage based on how many T
shirts we sell and what they sell for at 
this concert, Futrell said, adding "other 
groups have made up to $500." 

The idea of donating T-shirt profits to 
the anti-nuclear movement belongs to 
Browne, who contacted John Fit
zRandolph of the Pacific AllIance. The 
Pacific Alliance has promoted a number 
of benefit concerts on the West Coast, 
including five dates on Browne's 1977 
spring tour that netted $43,500 for various 
causes. 

The T -6hirt Idea was implemented on 
Browne's autumn 1977 tour, which 
produced $S,OOO for 13 anti-nuclear 
grollp8 and a hit live album Running On 

photographer. 
Schwekler, Blair and another freelance 

photographer, Steve Oberreich, covered 
the story Feb. 10, 1m, when Anthony 
Klritsia, a disgruntled land developer, 
took Richard Hall hostage. 

Hall was held for 63 hours at Kiritsis' 
aparbnent. 

Gold 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The United 

States will' begin a series of monthly 
auctions of gold in late May In an effort to 
cut the U.S, trade deficit and shore ~ the 
sagging dollar on foreign excliange 
markets, the TrelSUl'y Deparbnent said 
Wedneaday night. 

A department official laid the 
Treasury was requesting the General 
Services AdminiatrlUon to start the 
eerie! of monthly IUCtiOns of U.S. gold 
stocltpues May 23, with approximately 
300,000 ounces of gold to be sold at each of 
six auctions. 

"Theae ales of gold will have the ef-

Empty. The Pacific Alliance is 
distributing another $11,000 gained from 
shirt sales on Browne's early 1978 swing 
through the South. . 

According to Pacific Alliance 
bookkeeper Vicki Leon, "The 
organization grew out of the nuclear 
safeguard movement of 1976, when there 
were anti-nuclear propositions on the 
ballots in eight state/!. Ater that, there 
seemed a nee<l to provide \>ublicity .and 
funding for grassroots anti-nuclear and 
pro-floiar movements." 

The genesis of the Pacific Alliance goes 
back to 1974, when John FitzRandolph 
organized a benefit concert for the Red 
Wind Indians, who wanted to make 
improvements on their California 
reservation. The show featured the 
Eagles and Neil Young, raised $11,500 
and launched FitzRandolph on a unique 
career. 

Since then, FitzRandolph has staged 
numerous benefits with performers such 
as the Grateful Dead, Jerry Jeff Walker, 
Little Feat, Arlo Guthrie, John Denver, 
Warren Zevon, America, Maria 
Muldaur, David Bromberg and Lily 
Tomlin. His most successful undertaking 
was a 1976 show with the Eagles, Linda 
Ronstadt and Jimmy Buffett that netted 
$99,913 for anti-nuclear activities 

I Leon said tllat· 1n addl~10n to T-shirt 
promotions, FitzRandolph and the 
Pacific Alliance stage approximately 20 
benefit concerts a year and act as an 
informal clearing house for iI)formation 
on nuclear ener~y. 

"Besides selling T-shirts at the 
shows," she added, "we have added a 
mail-order T-shirt service that is ad
vertised in the classifed ad section of 
Rolling Stone under T-shirts. Jackson 

Browne shirts are for sale, and sub
sequently we will have Karla Bonoff, 
Bonnie Raitt, Bill Walton and Jesse Colin 
Young shirts for sale." Bonoff, Raitt and 
Young are planning T-shirt projects 
similar to Browne's for their next tours. 
Young has also committed the proceeds 
of 12 da tes on his upcoming tour to the 
alliance's anti-nuclear activities. 

Bill Walton, Portland TraiJ Blazers 
basketball star, is helping the alliance 
form a National Athletes Committee. 
Leon said, "It's still being organized, but 
what it intends to do is sponsor activities 
and publicity by athletes for anU-nuciear 
and pro-soiar groups, things such as 
endor/*lments and benefits." 

Leon explained . that "The major 
portion of the Pacific Alliance's ad
ministrative costs come from private 
donations from wealthy individuals. 

We'd like to get 100 per cent of operating 
costs from patrons, so all the money 
raised would go to the environmental 
groups ... We only have three paid 
staffers and work out of very modest 
offices. It's not a ~ureaucracy." 

More than just channeling money and 
publicity to environmental causes, 
FltzRandolph and the alliance see their 
projects as a way to make rock music a 
more poumt political force. But, they 
readily admit, their efforts are depen
dent upon performers with a social 
conscience, such as Jackson Browne. 

"Jackson Browne deserves all the 
credit," FitzRandolph told the San Luis 
Obispo Musician', Directory. "He's a 
fine person, an excellent artist
performer, and he knows we've got to 
shut down the entire nuclear industry to 
survive." 

Carter feared Panama war if treaty failed 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 

Carter feared an angry mob would have 
stormed the Panama Canal Zone had the 
Senate rejected the final canal treaty, a 
congressional leader said Wednesday. 

But Carter and the congressman 
played down the rhetoric of Panamanian 
leader Gen. Omar Torrijos, who told his 
citizens the Panama Canal would 
have bilen "destroyed" if the Senate had 
failed to approve the pact. 

Carter had a breakfast meeting with 
some conll.ressmen and afterward House 
Democratic leader Jim Wright said 
Torrijos' words were designed for" home 
consumption" to prop up his uncertain 
political future. 

Wright told reporters Carter "said he 
was concerned that if the vote had not 
gone the way it did, we would have been 
up all night trying to stem an unruly mob, 
not Torrijos." 

"The president feels that if the vote 
bad gone the other way, we now would 
have had to be fighting very hard to keep 
a mob - not the government of Panama 
but an unruly mob - from storming the 
canal Zone," Wright said. 

feet of reducing the U.S. trade deficit 
either by increasing exports of gold or by 
reducing the imports of this com
modity," an officlalsald. 

Energy 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - On the eve of 

the first anniversary of President Car
ter's energy message to Congress, House 
and Senate energy conferees met again 
In private Wednesday to · work out 
disagreements on naturll gas price 
deregulation. 

Some said they are nearing an end to 
their struggle to get the pricing com
promise that is blocking progress toward 
completion of the overall energy con
eervation program Carter proposed. 

Asked whether an agreement In 
principle on price deregulation Is 
possible this week, Sen. Henry Jackson, 
J).Wash., chairman of the Senate Energy 
Committee, told reporters oulAide the 
conference room, "We are going to go all
out today." 

Press secretary Jody Powell said 
Wright's comments to reporters 
"basically convey accurately what the 
president had to say." 

Powell would not offer White House 
reaction to Torrijos' statements, but said 
"it is safe for you to assume that we were 
prepared to defend American interests" 
in the event of violence. 

The Texas congressman said he felt 
Torrijos ' remarks Tuesday night, 
following the final ratification, were 
"probably said for home consumption to 
quell the anguish and the anger on the 
part of the local people." 

"He has been under enormous 
pressure from his people to take a 
stronger stand," Wright said. "I think 
under the circumstances he has tried 
very hard to take a responsible stance." 

Torrijos, in a televised address to hls 
nation, hailed the senate action but said 
"we would have started another struggle 
for liberation" if the outcome bad been 
otherwise. 

Referring to the narrow margin by 
which the pact was accepted, Torrijos 
said, "The canal was placed within two 

"We are close," said Sen. J. Bennett 
Johnston, J).La. 

"We would have been through last 
November If natural gas pricing had not 
been in this package," Jackson added. 

The conferees were meeting privately 
in groups ranging from eight to 12, plus 
aides and Energy Secretary James 
Schlesinger. 

CuStoms 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate 

Finance Committee proposed 
Wednesday that Americans returning 
from abroad be allowed to bring back 
duty-free goods worth $SOD instead of the 
present $100. 

It also called for I government study of 
ways to permit people entering the 
United States to get through customs 
more quickly and easily. 

The committee sent to the Senate floor 
8 bill to make technical changes in 
customs procedures, many designed to 
simplify the process. 

Sen. Mike Grave~ D-A1aska, said the 

votes of being destroyed." 
Wright said Carter now is shifting /lis 

focus to the long-stalled energy bill, first 
called for a year ago. 

He said the president expressed 
"disappointment and impatience with 
the temptation on the part of some of the 
energy conferees to haggle interminably 
over details, to peck out and dissect ... 
long-dead issues offensive to God and 
mankind." 

"He feels they have had long enough to 
talk," Wright said. "He feeis the time for 
action is here." 

Meanwhile, in Panama, major political 
opposition leaders Wednesday night 
condemned the newly amended Panama 
Canal treaties as now "unacceptable" 
and called for a new vote by the people on 
whether to accept them. 

The politiCians met in reaction to ChIef 
of State Omar Torrijos' statement 
Tuesday night that there would be no new 
plebiscite on the treaties. Torrijos spoke 
shortly after the U.S. Senate ratified the 
treaties. 

"The treaties as they are now are 
unacceptable and the leaders of all 

present $100 duty exemption for retur
ning Americans "is too Uttle; you buy 
one sult and you've practically shot It." 

He suggested $1,000 per person, but the 
committee settled on $500 each, $1,000 for 
a couple. (The exemption would be ,1,000 
for an Individual returning from the 
Virgin Islands, for which the exemption 
In existing law Is double.) 

The committee called for a study by 
the General Accounting Office and U.S. 
Customs to be completed by next 
February on ways to speed the entry 
procell. 

ISlael 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Isrlel's 

Knesset Wednesday elected Yltzhak 
Nlvon, an outspoken dove who favors 
peace talks with Palestinians, .. the 
Jewish nation'. first native-born 
president in a poUticai eetback for 
Premier Menachem Begin. 

Navon, a ~7-year-old playwright and 
author who II a poUticai disciple of the 
late David Ben-Gurlon. became Israel's 

parties assembled here to reject them," 
said Carlos Ivan Zuniga, director of the 
Independent Democratic Movement. 

Zuniga along with leaders of the 
Panamanian Party, the National Liberal 
Party, and the Christian Democratic 
Party, said they would press the 
Torrijos' government to call a new 
referendum. All the parties lack official 
government recognition. 
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fifth president on a secret ballot vote of 
86-23 - the largest plurality In any presi
dential election. 

Navon, c'hairman of the parliaJrientary 
Foreign Affairs and Defense Committee 
in the previous Labor government, will 
be sworn in May 29 to a five-year term. 
He will succeed President Ephraim 
Katzir in the largely ceremonial poet. 

Weathel 
The weather staff Is sitting on the edge 

of Ita collective chair, collectively hoping 
that the spot photography Pulitler WIS 
not the only one UPI blew. Perhape our 
PuUtler for protPlOlticatlon will come 
through. WhIle we wait, we'll ease up on 
the clouds today, to show our good will to 
that great advisory board In lJIe sty. 
Temperatures, however, wlli stay In the 
mld-40s until those turkeys come 
through. Remember, a vote for the 
weather staff is a vote for sunshine. 
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Iowa court upholds drug 'conviction 
________ ..i-_ selling cocaine to a special 

By DON HRABAI. agent of the State of Iowa on 
Staff Writer July 20, 1m. He was found 

The Iowa SUl!reme Court 
upheld the conviction of an Iowa 
City drug dealer, reversed the 
district court decision on a 
liability suit against a local 
motel and dismissed a sex 
discrimination suit against the 
Westinghouse Learning Cor
poration in action Wednesday. 

Jon Williams, 4803 Lakeside, 
was arrested and charged with 

guilty by a jury on June 2, 1976 
and was sentenced to 10 years in 
the Iowa Men's Refonnatory In 
Anamosa and fined $1,000 on 
July 1, 1976. 

Williams filed an appeal to 
the Iowa Supreme Court July 1, 
1976. 

The supreme court upheld the 
conviction Wednesday. 

In other action the Supreme 

Court reversed a decision on a 
liability lawsuit against the 
Alamo Motel in Coralville. 

The lawsuit stems from a 
Nov. 5, 1974 break-in at the 
motel tha t resulted in nearly 
$90,000 worth of jewelry being 
stolen from the room of jewelry 
salesman. The Hanover 
Insurance Co. reimbursed the 
jewelry company for the loss 
and then filed suit against the 
motel on Oct. 6, 1975, claiming 
negligence and innkeeper 

liability. 
Johnson County District 

Court Judge Clinton Shaeffer 
made a preliminary ruling that 
the Alamo was only liable up to 
$2SO. 

The supreme court reversed 
and remanded Shaeffer'S 
opinion Wednesday, sending the 
case back to district court for 
further procedural action. 

The supreme court also 
upheld the dlsmissal of a sex 
discrimination lawsuit by an 

employee of the Westinghouse 
Learning Corporation against 
the company. . 

The suit, filed by the Iowa 
City Human Rights Commission 
on behalf of Mary Akin, was 
dismissed by Johnson County 
DIstrict Judge Harold Vietor on 
procedural grounds. Vietor 
reportedly dlsmissed the suit 
after finding fa ult with the 
clty's procedure in filing for 
court injunction without a prior 
hearing. which was con-

City newsbriefs Management structure 
Police 

A cutting torch heated to 
1,SOO degrees Ignited IS-year
old insulation on the roof of the 
UI Power Plant Wednesday, 
causing at least f1 ,000 worth of 
damage. 

Men working on an elec
trostatic precipitator ac
cidentally touched the in
sulation and metal outside the 
machine, according to Elmer 
Lundquist, associate director 
of the UI Physical Plant. An 
electrostatic precipitator 
takes pollution-<:ausing dust 
particles out of smoke before 
it enters the air, Lundquist 
said. 

The fire. which started 
shortly after 10 a.m., should 
not have started because the 
insulation was fibergalss 
material. Lundquist said. But 
when new fiberglass material 
was installed two years ago, 
some of the old insulation was 
left, he said. Part of that old 
insulation was tarj that likely 
started the fire. he said. 

Lt. Terry Fiala of the Iowa 
City Fire Department said 
paint on the electrostatic 
precipitator also may have 

Ignited the fire. 
. Damage was confined to the 
insulation and metal covering 
the electrostatic precipitator. 
The fire was extinguished in 
about one hour's time. 

Lundquist said a new in
sulating material will be in
staDed in two months, after 
estimates are received. 

Police were caDed to the 
Fieldhouse bar early Wed
nesday morning to rescue a UI 
student who was locked in the 
bar after passing out in one of 
the restrooms. 

Jean Hurst. 2S10 Burge, 
reportedly passed out in the 
restroom and awoke to find 
herself locked in the bar at 
3:35 a.m. 

Police officers were unable 
to get her out so a locksmith 
was called to pick the lock. 
According to police, the 
locksmith was forced to make 
a new key for the bar. 

Hurst was reportedly 
rescued from the bar at 4:55 
a.m. 

Supervisors 
The Johnson County Board 

of Supervisors announced 
Wednesday it will discontinue 
the rural trash collection and 
compacting service on June 
20. The action foDows the 
board's decision to eliminate a 
$16.000 tax levy from the 
proposed 1979 budget during 
last month's budget hearings. 

The county also intends to 
close out its account at the 
city's sanitary landfill in June, 
making each rural resident 
responsible for her-his land-

fuD use. Board of Supervisors 
Chairman Harold DonneDy 
said each rural person will be 
charged a fee for landfill use 
but the fee has not been 
determined. 

Donnelly said the three 
trash collection sites were 
being closed because of abuse 
by the public. He said things 
such as animal carcasse4. 
household appliances, fencing 
and construction materials 
and even car bodies were 
disposed of in the compactors. 
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of senior center sought 
By ROD BOSHART 
Stall Wriler 

Iowa City and the Ecumenical Housing Corp. 
need to coordinate their preferences for the 
management structure of the proposed Senior 
Center-Housing Complex, according to Larry 
Conrad, an Ebenezer Society consultant. 

Conrad, speaking at Wednesday's Senior 
Center Task Force meeting, said, "We need to 

' come up with an agreeable management 
structure for the Ecumenical Housing project 
very soon. 

"I don·t believe the city and Ecumenical 
Housing are very close in thejr preferences," he 
said. "It's not going to be arl easy task at aD." 

The Ebenezer Society, a Minneapolis con-
• suiting firm, was engaged by both the city and 

the Ecumenical Housing Corp., developers of the 
housing project, last faD to assist in planning the 
Senior Center-HOUSing Complex. 

He said representatives from both sides would 
meet 'With him May 2 and he hoped they could 
have the differences resolved by the third week 
in May. 

Robert Welsh, Ecume'1lcal Housing Task 
Force member, said control of the housing 
project site (the parking area behind the Old 
Post Office) had not yet been obtained, but he 
was confident it would be obtained in the near 

future. 
Julie Vann. task force member, said the 

Ecumenical Housing Corp. should obtain control 
of the site as soon as possible to allow enough 
time for HUD funding applications. 

She said the city has drafted and reviewed a 
contract with the firm of Wehner, Nowysz and 
Pattschull, project architects, and expected that 
it would be signed and work on the plan begun 
within the next 10 days. 

Mary Rock, task force member. said the 
Council of Elders, a consulting group made up of 
the heads of area senior-<:itizen agencies, was 
conducting a survey among senior citizens on 
decisions regarding the balance of services and 
programs in the Senior Center. 

"We would also like to help draw up the 
qualifications and description of the center's 
director and to review the architectural plans 
when they are available," she said. 

She said elderly persons have, in recent 
months, fonned smaD community centers in 
Close Mansion and Mark IV apartments; she 
also said they should have some influence in the 
planning of the Senior Center or It may be dif
ficult to transplant them out of something they 
have organized into something someone else has 
organized. 

Clayton Ringgenberg, task force chairman, 
suggested that the task force and the Council of 
Elders exchange minutes of their meetings to 
keep better communications between the groups. 

Supervisors to appeal 
9% tax hike ceiling' 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

The Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors voted to ~ppeal the 
state's 9 per cent ceiling on 
limited fund tax askings to the 
state Board of Appeals at 
Wednesday's meeling. 

The supervisors' proposed 
$10.4 million budget for 1979 
increased the tax askings on 
limited funds 16 per cent over 
the 1978 tax askings. making the 
appeal necessary. 

County Auditor Thomas 
Siockett said the state would 
rule on the appeal within the 
next 30 daYSj he said he did not 
know if the appeal hearing 
would be held here or in Des 
Moines, since the state has 
received approximately SO 
budget appeals this year. 

The board also passed a 
resolution asking the state for 
an extension on a $62,SOO tax 
levy to cover the expenses of the 
Visiting 'Nurses Association that 
are not covered by the Poor 
Fund levy. 

Supervisor Lorada Cilek said 
the $62.S00 does not include a 
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$32,000 error made in 
calculating the 1979 salaries for 
the association staff members. 
The figure was corrected from 
$185,000 to $217,000. 

"We go ' into f salaty 
negotiations soon, and we car 't 
even meet the payroll now. let 
alone additional merit raises, 
and the state says you have to 
have those people," she said. 

She said the merit raises 
would probably result in an 
additional $20,000, making the 
total associa tion budget 
$237,000. 

Slockett said adding the 
$S2,000 to the levy might en
danger its extension j he 
recommended that the $52,000 
come out of the Poor Fund levy 
since it always has a substantial 
carrY-<lver at the end of the 
year. 

"The reason we are asking for 
an extension on the levy is to use 
up the carrY-<lver gradually, 
over a period of years, so it 
won't result in a big tax in
crease. We've been using the 
carrY-<lver up at a rate of 
$2SO,ooo a year," Slockett said. 

Cilek said she preferred that 
the county not use up the Poor 

Fund carrY-<lver so it could be 
used in case an emergency 
arose or for special things, such 
as continuing the Crisis Center. 

"We need some money in the 
Poor Fund because, if an 
emergency occurs, it'll be the 
supervisors, not the auditor. 
that people wili give the gaff." 
Cilek said. 
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tradictory to state law. 
According to Angela Ryan. 
assistant city attorney, the 
human rights ordinance has 
since been amended and now 
requires an "administrative 
hearing" prior to court action in 
dealing with discrimination 
complaints. Ryan said the 
ordinance was amended in 
February 1971. 

AkIn filed the complaint with 
the commission charging 
Westinghouse discriminated 
against women because it ex
cluded pregnancy and child
birth in insurance benefits. 

The supreme court upheld the 
district court dismissal Wed
nesday. 

A lot of companies will offer you an important sounding 
title. 

But how many offer you a really important job? 
In the Navy. you get one as soon as you earn your com· 

mission. A job with responsibility. A job that requires skill 
and leadership. A job that's more than just a job. because 
it's also an adventure. 

If that 's the kind of job you 're looking for, speak to your 
Navy representative. Send resume or write' . 
LT. GERRY HARTZELL 
7501 N UNIVERSITY, SUITE 201 
PEORIA, IL 61614 
309 671-7310 (collect) 

In '76 the Hawks were , 
• 

and in '77 The BucksStopped Here 1 

What about ..• 

HOMECOMING '7811 
Win $50.00 by 

designing the winning badge 
& slogan 

Entries due 4 pm Wednesday May 3 
at the Activities Center, IMU 

The '78 Homecoming game is October 28, Iowa vs. Purdue. 
More information at Student Activities Center , 353-4183. 
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HEC assistantship 
proposed for director 
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REATH 
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Plat ..... off by a ca_ tordI. DuIaIe 

The Doily 100000John Oaric:ic Jr. 
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By THERESA CHURCHILL 
Staff Wriler 

--
A non-academic assistantship 

would be established for the 
new director of the Hancher 
Entertainment Commission 
(HEC) under a proposal sub
mitted to Student Senate 
Wednesday. 

U approved by the senate, the 
proposal would amend HEC's 
bylaws to create a half-time 
aSSistantship for the director, 
who would receive an annual 
salary of $5,000 from HEC 
profits from the preceding year, 
according to Jon Frew, senate 
vice president. 

"The only obstacle I can see 
(to senate approval) is the 
problem of what happens if 
HEC doesn't make a profit," 
Frew said. "Would the HEC 
director lose her-his salary or 
would the senate pick it up?" 

The HEC proposal was not 
submitted in time to be placed 
on the agenda for tonight's 
senate meeting, but Frew said 
the proposal may be discussed 
if it receives approval from 
three-fourths of the senators 
present. 

HEC has selected Gary 
Johnson as its new director 
following the resignation of 
current director Jon Gallo, who 
held the position for three 
years. Gallo received a salary 
of about $2,000 this year after 
two years of volunteer work . 

The es ta bUshmen t of a 

Dropouts cite poor counseling 
A report on how long students slay in 

!Chool indicating that the U1 provides 
inadequate academic counseling services 
and poor contact between students and 
professors will be presented to the state 
Board of Regents today. 

degree at some other institution. 
The study used data from surveys 

returned by persons who had canceled 
their registration. Not enough surveys 
were returned for the report to definitely 
point out statistically provable causes for 
dropping out, but did provide indications. 

solutions to the problem, urging emphases 
on counseling, warning people of habits 
that might make them prone to dropping 
out and trying to increase the student's 
interest in on-<:ampus activities. 

The board, which meets in Cedar Falls 
today and Vinton on Friday, will receive 
the first suwlement to a report that was 
presented to the board earlier this year. 

The supplement indicates that ap
proximately 25 per cent of all freslunen 
entering the U1 never graduate from any 
coUege. Another 15 per cent do not 
graduate from the U1 , but do receive a 

According to the study, students with low 
high school grade point averages, poor 
study habits, relatively uneducated 
parents and small town backgrounds are 
most prone to drop out of school. Women 
were more likely to drop out to become 
married than men, the study indicated. 

Another report, urging the board's 
support of a plan to expand Iowa 's public 
radio broadcasting system, will be 
presented to the board. The plan calls for 
the creation of radio stations in Council 
Bluffs, Fort Dodge, Mason City, and 
Ottumwa or Fort Madison that will be tied 
in to the ' regents institutions' educational 
stations. The report also indicated possib~e 

Senate acts to lower air fares 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

Senate voted overwhelmingly 
Wednesday for a bill to en
courage more competition 
among U.S. airlines by limiting 
the government's right to 
decide where and when they 
may ny and how much they 
may charge. 

The legislation, viewed as a 
step toward deregulation of the 
airline industry, was sent to the 
House by a vote of 83-9. 

President Carter issued a 
statement praising the Senate 

for passing the bill. "This is an 
important step in the fight 
against inflation, as I said in my 
anti-inflation message last 
week. Many airline carriers 
have already begun to reduce 
fares in expectation of its 
enactment," he said. 

"Making this bill law will 
guarantee that the trend toward 
lower fares continues and 
broadens to benefit more 
passengers, and it will put an 
end to a form of government 

High consumer prices 
force poverty level up 

WASHINGTON (UPI ) -
Sharply rising consumer prices 
have forced the government to 
re-define poverty, the Labor 
Department said Wednesday. 

The department said the 
poverty level for non-farm 
families living In the continen
tal United states averages $350 
higher than last year. For farm 
famUies, the increase averages 
~. 

As of April I, a family of four 
must not earn more than $6,200 
year to qualify for the poverty 
category, compared with $5,850 
In 1971. The farm famUy figure 
Is $5,710, compared with $4,9110 
last year. 

1boee who fall below the 

poverty level can qualify for 
limited assistance in federal, 
state and local employment and 
training programs under CETA 
- the Comprehensive Employ
ment and Training Act - the 
department said. 

Poverty levels for other size 
families include: 

One person - $3,140, com
pared with $2,970 In 1911; two 
persons - $4,160, compared 
with $3,930; three persons -
$5,11K1, compared with $4,890; 
five persons - $7 ,220, compared 
with $6,810; and six persons -
$8,240, compared with $7,700. 

Fann levels run about $1,000 
less in each cateROry. 

THE PlACE 10 GO FOR 
fAMOUS BIWf) C.8:., 
TWO WAY RAOtO ANO 
STEREO SYSTEMS 

Custom installation and 
service has mode us 
famous. 

At the SeIy ~Exit 59 
1-80 & 1st Ateroe, CorcMIe,1cM:J 
351-1586 354-1223 

regulation of business that is not 
only unnecessary, but also 
counter-productive from the 
public's point of view." 

Before passage, the Senate 
rejected two amendments that 
would have denied income 
guarantees to pilots and other 
airline personnel who might be 
laid off as a result of tougher 
competition for routes and 
passengers. 

By a vote of 85-7 , the Senate 
killed an amendment by Sen. 
Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, to deny 
any aid to pilots and others who 
might lose their jobs in the 
event of an airline bankruptcy. 

It also voted 48-43 against an 
amendment by Sen. Edward 
Zorinsky, D-Neb., that would 
have given laid off airline 
workers priority in hiring by 
other airlines. 

Hatch and Zorinsky said the 
income protection provision in 
the bill could cost up to 'I billion 
in the event of the bankruptcy of 
an airline facing tough new 
competition as a result of the 
bill. 

The bill seeks to increase 
competition among the airlines 
by limiting the power of the 
Civil Aeronautics Board to 
decide where they may fly and 
how much they may charge. 

The legislation would give 
airlines more freedom in 
selecting routes without the 
CAB's approval and in aban
doning services that are un
profitable. 

The bill would allow each 
airline to serve one new route 
during 1979 and another in 191K1. 
They could serve two new 
routes in each of the three 
following years. It also would 
allow airlines to raise fares up 
to 5 per cent and to lower them 
up to 35 per cent a year without 
CAB approval. . 

Earlier, the Senate over
whemingly rejected 72-21 and 
80-12 two amendments by Sen. 
George McGovern, 0-8.D., that 
he said were to assure smaller 
communities of continuing 
service. 

student assistantship will allow 
HEC to pay the higher salary 
the directorshp now requires, 
Gallo said, due to the Increased 
workload created by the 
merging of HEC with the 
Committee on University 
Entertainment a year ago. 

HEC earlier considered the 
establishment of a non-Btudent 
directorship but HEC members 
criticized the pIan because It 
would have taken some of the 
power to appoint the HEC 
director away from HEC. 

According to Philip Hubbard, 
Ul vice president for Student 

Services, - if the HEC direc
torship were made a staff 
position, HEC could recom
mend someone for that position. 
That person wold have to be 
approved by the senate, which 
created HEC, and by James 
Wockenfuss, HEC adviser and 
director of Hancher 
Auditorium. 

VVockenfuss favored the 
creation of a staff position 
because, he said, it would lend a 
"continuity" to the position that 
would be advantageous in the 
HEC director's dealings with 
talent agencies. 

Are Stili Available at 
B.J. RECORDS 

P Clinton Street MaR 
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: cambul : 
Phillip Jones appointed a NEEDS YOU aa . a 
asso~iate dean's post a Hiring 30 drivers for summer & fall. a 

Must qualify for Work-study. 
Phillip Jones has been ap

pointed associate dean for 
Student Services at the U1 as 
part of a reorganization of that 
office. 

Other student services 
assocIated with undergraduate 
education will be coordinated 
more closely with the Office of 
Academic Affairs under Dean 
Philip Hubbard and Associate 
Dean Ray Muston. 

a (there'S still time to qualify) a 
a APPLY NOW a 

Cambus trailer office, Stadium Parking Lot 

Daaaaa .aaaaaa Eventually, Jones, who has 
served in five positions since 
coming to the UI 10 year ago, 
will be responsible for coor
dinating student services In the 
Union and other recreational 

Jones will continue in his 
present position - director of 
Affirmative Action - until a 
replacement can be found. 

~.8i\~~ 

~ &leJ..eJt florist ~ areas. 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT!! ! 
National Co. has summer jobs 

available in many areas 
of the state. 

$200/week! 

, - Special -
1 dozen Roses 

Now $4.49 
cash & carry tb 

National Secretary's Week is , 

~ 
April 23-29. Show your graditude " 

flowers from Eichers. 

Fresh Flowers in Stoneware 
For more information, come to the union -

for a job well done by sending her ~~ 

Goblet $7.50 
Fresh Flowers in Stoneware 

Custard Cup $5.00 Kirkwood Rm, Thursday 1 :30, 3:30 

), 

Downtown Creenhou5e" Carden Center 
9-5 8-9 Daily 9-5 Sunday 

Mon-Sat. 8-5 :30 Sal. 

O~~.~ 

TENANTS - Beware! 
You should familarize yourself with the new proposed 
minimum housing ordinance. You want to hold down 
rents and so do we, the Iowa City Apartment Asociation. 
We, as owners and managers, are faced with increasing 
utility rates, a new property tax base, ever increasing 
maintenance costs, etc. Now, the City of Iowa City 
wants to 'pass a ne'w housing code which will be very 

.' costly for owners and residents to meet. 
Many owners of older structures will not be able to .meet 
the new requirements and will be forced to close down .. 
RESULT: Higher rents will occur because fewer dwelling 
units will be available and those that remain will 
absolutely cost more to operate. 
We agree that every resident has the right to a safe, 
clean, habitable home. The new proposed code goes 
beyond that point with frivolous requirements that will 
cost much to implement, yet add little to the safety and 
welfare of you and your living conditions. Many rooming 
houses and older apartments will be eliminated. I 

Pick up a copy of the housing code proposed, read it, 
scrutinize it and then decide for yourself. 
We believe the present minimum housing ordinance is 
effective when properly enforced. We support an 
ordinance in Iowa City prohibiting owners and 
managers from retaliation against residents who report 
code viol,alions. We believe we already have a safe and 

· workable housing code. ' 
RespecHully yours: 
The Iowa City Apartmenl Association 
P.O. Box 1765 
'Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
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City plan 
The comprehensive plan for Iowa City, whleh is currently 

under consideration by the City Council, is of vital interest to all 
of us. Even those with no concern for the future of Iowa City can 
look to this effort as an eumple of what can - and cannot - be 
done to intelligently plan for a community's future . 

Comprehensive planning is an effort to direct anticipated 
growth in a manner that is cost~fficlent, environmentally 
sound, preserves the quality of life and serves the needs of 
citizens. 

The goais are inhere.ntly desirable. They are taking on new 
significance with the awareness of our resource limitations. The 
value of open spaces, the need to end our wholesale waste of 
fossil fueis, preservation of prime agricultural land and the 
scarcity of affordable housing are some the new constraints that 
call for rational planning. So, too, is the increasing cost of 
providing municipal services. 

In other words, planning just mskes good sense. But it was not 
good sense alone that motivated Iowa City to develop the 
comprehensive plan. Indeed, the planning process has never 
enjoyed enthusiastic support from all city council members. It 
was initially undertaken to fulfill a requirement for receipt of 
federal funds under the Housing and Community Development 
Act of 1974. A portion of those funds (to the tune of over $250,(00) 
has paid for the staff, material and consultants needed to 
produce the plan. And the existence of the plan puts Iowa City 
"in an advantageous position" for receiving future federal 
funds. . 

What value does the plan have beyond its uWity for attracting 
federal funds? It is essential for legally enforceable controis 
over land development. In order to preserve neighborhoods and 
concentrate development in desired areas, the city must base its 
zoning decisions on a rational land-use plan. 

Equally important, the Iowa City plan represents the 
collective wisdom of profeSSional planners, Iowa City citizens 
and city officials, and as such it should serve as a guide to public 
decision-making for the next 20 years. 

One strength of the plan is its data base. Some 15 background 
reports summarize professional analysiS of Iowa City's current 
conditions and projected needs. In these reports, the planning 
staff aiso sets out alternatives for meeting the community's 
needs. Without this background, the city would be likely to make 
ill-informed and arbitrary policy decisions. 

The plan is further strengthened by its genuine regard for 
citizen input. Formulation of basic issues and alternatives relied 
heavily upon a citywide public opinion survey and numerous 
opinion-gathering public meetings. Citizen groups and city 
commissions were represented in many stages of the planning 
process. 

Thus, while the city council will determine the final shape of 
this plan, councilors cannot lightly dismiss or alter the basic 
goals and objectives that have evolved during this extensive 
three-year planning process. Those goais include: 

- use that concentrates development rather than en
courages urban sprawl; 

- improved efficiency of trafficways and development of 
alternative modes of transportation; 

- energy conservation,encouragementof alternative energy 
sources and recycling; 

- development of less expensive alternatives to the 
traditional single-family dwelling ; 

- prl'servation of existing housing and of established neigh
borhoods; 

- preservation of open and natural spaces. 
It is the consensus of Iowa Citians that these policies should be 

pursued. Their embodiment in a comprehensive plan offers the 
promise that they will be pursued. Yet, city council discussions 
of recent weeks suggest how much stands in the way of im
plementing these policies. 

The debate over mandatory dedication of neighborhood parks 
offers an excellent example. A goal of the comprehensive plan is 
to "provide for individual and neighborhood enjoyment" of 
parks and open spaces that are accessible to all residents. Staff 
reports indicate that Iowa City will need to provide additional 
neighborhood parks for newly developing areas of the city . 
Otherwise, Iowa City will fail to meet national standards for 
parkland and to continue the level of service provided to Iowa 
Citians in the-past. 

Public opinion, according to the city's survey, favors ac
cessible parks and open spaces. No city councilor has argued 
against this goaL. There seems, however, to be no agreement on 
the council about how to provide for neighborhood parks. The 
staff's suggestion, endorsed by the Comprehensive Plan 
Coordinating Committee, is mandatory dedication. Under this 
scheme, developers of new subdivisions would be required to 
donate to the city proportionate parcels of land for use as neigh
borhood parks. Or, in lieu of land dedication, they could pay a 
fee that would be used by the city for neighborhood park pur
chases. 

The major advantage of mandatory dedication is that it 
assures adequate, uncrowded and accessible open spaces to all 
Iowa Citlans. By tying dedication to new subdivision develop
ment, the city can automatically achieve a desired proportion of 
neighborhood parkland in newly developed areas. 

Its major disadvantage is the cost, first, to developers and, 
perbaps indirectly, to homebuyers in new sections of town. The 
city staff estimates an iqcrease of $350 in the price of each new 
($50-100,000) home. In addition, the city will bear a financial 
burden for development and maintenance of these neighborhood 
parks. 

But if parks are to be provided for future residents, costs are 
unavoidable. H the City Council does not wish to impose the cost 
on developers or purchasers of new homes, then all citizens will 
have to pay for parks that only a few will use. That means a 
general rise in property taxes. 

One councilor has suggested a bond issue to finance the 
purchase of neighborhood parks. This would require the support 
of 60 per cent of the voter~ - an unrealistic expectation, par
ticularly with competition from the proposed library bond issue. 
Even if the bond issue was approved, the cost to all taxpayers 
would simply be deferred until municipal repayment of the 
purchased bonds. 

The City Council is caught between the devil (voting to add to 
developers' costs and, perhaps, to housing costs) and the deep 
blue sea (the very real possibility that money will not be found to 
provide for desired parkland.) It may defer a policy decision 
until a later time and search for a more acceptable method for 
providing parkland, but the real issue is whether the city wishes 
to plan ahead for parkland or take its chances on achieving this 
goal of the comprehensive plan. 

As this example suggests, the implementation of the plan will 
be limited by the availability of public funds in areas such as 
open spaces, mass transit and recycling, and by the ability of the 
private sector to meel projected needs (for housing and jobs, for 
eumple). In addition, it will depend upon politics as usual: Can 
developers pressure the council to pass the costs of new services 
along to all citizens? Which neighborhoods will be sufficiently 
organized to Influence zoning questions? How diligent will the 
city be in enforcing its housing-malntenance, tree-planting and 
other codes? 

The Iowa City plan is, in short, only a gulde. But it is one that 
the city could adopt only with the Intention of fulfilling its goais. 
The plan affords Iowa City an opportunity to develop in a 
manner that meets planning and community objectives. . 

Because of Inherent conflicts between planned goais ' and 
political realities, the comprehensive plan will need to be 
changed. But changes should be made reluctantly and fully 
justified to the citizens of Iowa City. Above all, the city council 
should be willing to make tough political decisions in the name of 
orderly growth, rather than sacrifice the plan for political ell
pediency. 

Otherwise, Iowa Cltians will find themselves endorsing the 
humorous sign found on one city staffper80n's door : "No amount 
of plaMing will ever replace dumb luck." 

lRA BOLNICK 
Staff Writer 
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U.S. exploitive ties undermine human rights effort 
To the Editor: 

As one who from time to time beat his breasts 
upon this page in the past, I feel qualified to thus 
give a few thoughts upon the question of human 
rights in American foreign policy and the United 
Nations CommIssion on Human Rights, whose 
34th session I was recently able to observe in 
Geneva, Switzerland. 

You may recall that the American chief 
representative to this commission is Edward 
Mezvinsky, our former first district represen
tative in the Congress. I do recall that some 
unkind WOrds were printed on this page, last 
summer, about this appointment. One wag even 
went so far as to suggest that Eleanor Roosevelt, 
dead in her grave, might serve more ably than 
former representative Mezvinsky, defeated 

Input 

article of impeachment and all! 
Most unkind, probably not even true. But for 

that matter, anyone in her-his grave might serve 
more effectively than anyone in Geneva, alive 
and well, for these are the confines of American 
human rigHts "policy." As chief representative, 
Mezvinsky served predictably. He had only one 
harsh exchange with the Soviet representative, 
each invoking the familiar lines: religious 
persecution, deprivation of emigration rights, 
etc., in the U.S.S.R., and Wilmington 10, 
unemployment and racism in the United States. 

These skirmishes were the exception, 
however, as most if not all of the delegations to 
this U.N. commission (part of the Economic and 
Social Council) pledged themselves firmly to 
careful review of domestic and global human 
rights questions violations - so long as they are 
primarily confined to South Africa, Chile and the 
Israeli-occupied Arab territories. Some new 
noises were made this year, as if the commission 
may be willing to open up a bit and investigate 
allegations of violations in other spots, including 
Uganda , Uruguay, Paraguay and Cyprus. 

And American policy, which I referred to 

earlier? I fear that the United States is disabled 
from playing a productive role in improving 
respect for human rights in many parts of the 
world. The answers for humanity's brutality 
against itself are selddm as simple as the 
crusaders against Western capitalism make 
them out to be. But it cannot be forgotten that 
some of America's most loyal economic allies 
are some of the most repressive regimes in the 
world - Indonesia, Iran, South Korea, the list 
goes on and by now is a quite tiresome one. Nor 
must it be forgotten that economically exploitive 
relations often characterize these alliances, thus 
linking the United States with human rights 

violations. It is clear that the socialist countries, 
notably the Soviet Union, are having some 
problems with internal control. But it is perhaps 
counterproductive for the United States to make 
wild forays against these states for political or ' 
ideological gain. 

And Ed Mezvinsky? His task was to fit into this 
presigned American human right.s mold, and to 
do something with it in a United Nations system 

. that seems to thrive on inaction. The United 
States might improve its world image, as well as 
the civil , social and economic liberties of many 
people around the world, by carefully examining 

its own connections, direct or indirect, witli 
violations of human rights. 

To do that, Edward Mezvinsky has a for· 
midable task 3head of him, but most of it Hes 
out.side of the United Nations, The job of sen
sitizing Americans to the more genuine causesd 
human rights violations is an enormously 
complicated one, ideally involving less sen
timental moralism and more concrete, in
terrelated analysis. 1 wish him luck. 

{im Owen 
London, Englnad 

Carter paralyzed by overly scrupulous conscience? 
The newest reason being advanced for Jimmy 

Carter's apparent ineffectuality is his Christian 
conscience. He is too religious a man, they say, 
to be decisive in the exercise of power. 
. The unsta ted premise is tha t our society is so 
anti-Christian in its values and so barbaric in its 
institutions that no truly moral person can hold 
high office in the government without peril to 
her-his immortal soul . This is the presidency-as
an-occasion-of-sin school of thought and, while 
there is little to be said for it, such attempt.s at 
applied theology at least have the virtue of being 
serious minded. It's a step up from the gossip 
columnists' analysis that Jimmy Carter 's 
trouble lies in the fact, if indeed it is a fact, that 
his White House aides don't go to dinner in 
Georgetown often enough. -

The Prestigious Peanut's troubles don't arise 
from Christian indecision or a vacillating 
chara\!ter. The man knows how to make up his 
mind. flis problem is that when he makes his 
mind tip, he lacks the power to compel other 
people's\attention. Much about the presidential 
office is glorious, golden bluff and the men who 
have occupied it most happily, those whom we, 
look back on as leaders, are those who could pull 
the imperial con on the people they wished to 
move and mobilize. Part of doing that is a talent 
and part of it is an acquired skill, but nobody can 

bring it off when the circumstances are wrong, 
Even Franklin Roosevelt, who is rightly revered 
as a master of the art of being president, got his 
political fanny kicked more than once. 

Sometimes presidents may lead without 
seeming to. Newspaper editorialists and other 
worshippers of melodramatic monomania 

nicholas 
von hoffm_n 

equate leadership with looking like Winston 
Churchill. If you can't give off with the gruffly 
eloquent bulldog snorts against a panoramic 
background of burning cities, you ain't no leader, 
Bub. A man llke John Kennedy was particularly 
disposed to thinking this way, which explains the 
dangerous mock heroics and egocentric 
theatrical poses of the famous October Missile 
Crisis. A president with a less operatic definition 
of courage could have handled the matter just as 
successfully but in a manner so mild and mun
dane it would have been remembered by 

diplomatic historians and few others. 
If Carter had flaunted the Churchillian 

leadership so often demanded of him in the 
Mideast situation, the results would have been 
terrible. This has not been an area in which to 
strike the bold profile. Leadership has been less 
necessary than gulde-ship, if I may be permitted 
one ugly neologism. America has had to be 
nudg~d, not challenged into a new approach. 

In a quiet way, Carter has set things up so that 
millions of heretofore pro-Israeli Americans 
have come to see that the prime minister of the 
angry little militocracy considers every inch of 
foreign ground his army occupies his by right of 
conquest. If Carter had made a set speech 
making . that accusation, he would have 
detonated a controversy that would have 
retarded the growing recognition of Israel as an 
aggressor state. By being temperate and giving 
Menachem Begin as much TV airtime as he 
wants, he has left the prime minister do a job on 
himself. That may not be flashy leadership of the 
sort that gets you a post-mortem statue in the 
park, bUl it gets the necessary political job done 
and done with a degree of art. 

Jimmy the Baptist has had to work around 
other difficulties in the slow business of moving 
American foreign policy to a new position in that 
part of the world, He has had to begin the job of 

I 

pulling free from the worst kind of allian~ 
bequested to him by his presidential 
predecessors. This is the open-ended infinite 
alliance with a small nation that has been giVe!I 

the power to make America ratify and back up 
its faits accomplis. 

Written treaties can get us into the mlllt 
devilish entanglements but unwritten, pseudll
sacred commitments are worse. Their very 
vagueness puts us in the positlon of appearing to 
agree to any act, no matter how barbaric, 
committed by our very junior pariners. Thus in 
the Lebanon situation, we've been in a painfIJ 
trick bag. Either we support the Israeli heavy 
artillery bombardment of an open city or 1Ie 
break off our relationship with Tel Aviv 
altogether. 

Carter has been looking for a third way, ~ 
way he has chosen is to wiggle. It is mildly 
iriglorious and it also involves selling jets to 
Egypt and Saudi Arabia, who shouldn't have 
them either, but he has the peanut in front c1 his 
nose and is rolling us away from a policy that b 
not only morally dubious but has imperiled a 
major source of oil. Not bad for a man paralyud 
with an overly scrupulous conscience . . 

Copyright 1978. by King Features Syndicall, 
Inc , 

Readers: . homosexuality, misfit fountain, NORML 

Striking the heart 

of straight feJ.rs 
To tlte Editor: 

I have followed the letters column for several 
years, including the many controversies in
volving gay rights. Never before in that space 
have I been so impressed as with the clarity and 
precision of Craig Johnson 's perception of the 
double standards subconsciously used by the 
frightened straight male to annihilate the in
tegrity of gay people (DI, April 12). I would like 
to commend him for being so bold as to tell the 
truth, though from my experience I would warn 
Johnson to be wary in dark alleys (or public 
streets) of men who might take exception to his 
attitudes by bashing in his head. Even without 
his references to wrestling as a subliminally 
homosexual sport, Johnson strikes at the heart of 
the straight male fears about homosexuals. 

What I was impressed with most was the spiri t 
of moral and intellectual outrage, of anger that 
we human beings can hate, fear and destroy one 
another so capriciously and for so litUe reason. I 
would have been tempted to say many of the 
same things as Johnson, but any plea from the 
gay sector to allow us to live in dignity seems to 
be met wi th hostile self -righteousness and In
dignation. From the mouth of a straight man the 
same views on homophobia are more credlble . .I 
find myself exhilarated at the thought of knowing 
that lOme straight man hu pulled himself 
together enoqIt to croll the tbreIhold of 

ignorance and fear . . , 

Pat ric~ Henely 
Iowa City 

Cheap shot 

at wrestling 
To the Editor: 

Craig Johnson's editorial (letters to the editor, 
April 12) likening wresWng to homoseJlUal 
behavior is an uncalled-for cheap shot. Although 
he wisely inserted his "not to imply" phrase, bis 
implication is quite clear. WresWng does in-

ILeHers 
volve two men, but homosexual behavior Is not 
just dependant on the sex of the partners but aiso 
on ~ir intentions. If Johnson has any 
misconception of what a wrestler's intentions in 
those "dominant-submissive positions" really 
are, he's invited to come up to the wrestling room 
and find out. If that's his idea of sex, he's not only 
queer but also a first-class sadist. 

To clarify that wrestlers are in no way queer 
was the main point of this letter, but in addition 
we must also question some of Johnson's other 
"logic" in his editorial. His main theme Is that 
queers are just like other men, that they have the 
same IeJlUal desires as we do, but that they 

I 

"just" choose different partners. How can he 
consider this to make no difference when the 
whole deviancy of queers is based on who they 
have sex with? . . , 

Mar~ MYBny~ 
Bruce Klnsetlt 
Randy Lewi. 

/ Scott Triuino 
Dan Glenn 
Bud Palmer 
Milte McGIvern 
members of the Iowa Wrestling Team 

Plastic roast 

beef sandwich 
1'0 the Editor : 

Today I saw a picture of the fountain that 
apparently is planned for the downtown area. I 
was surprised. It just doesn't seem to fit Iowa 
City. Iowa City is an especially gifted cIty. Why 
when we have the resources to produce an 
original and restful area do we choose a symbol 
that could be placed Anywhere, USA? The 
climste here, of winter and summer, demands 
that a monument be fanned to be meaningful in 
all 1II!8SOIlI, a monument that retlecta and 
blends this area's progress, tradition and beauty. 
The Blackhawk mlni.park does just that and 
everyone is proud of this area. If we are to create 
another such area, lets put ourselves Into It 
again. , 

I mentioned my feelings to a co-worker. She 

said, "Yeah, some architect in Los Angelts 
designed that fountain and now everybody b 
going to Hardee's to buy roast sandwiches 10 

build it. That's the way it goes.". 
Let's think of something better; its not too Jalll 

How about a rock garden, trees, benches and I 
giant plastic roast beef sandwich? 

Tom Karson 
317 E. Fairchild 

Senate misuse 

of student fees 
To tlte Editor: 

At the last regular meeting of the S1udeIIt 
Senate, the body voted to become a member ~ 
NORML. ThIs vote was eight In favor, /IIIf 
against and four uncertain. 

Personally, I support NORML and the e~ 
It seeks to obtain. The question I ralIe ~ 
whetherl a student governing body sbcuW 
become a member of a special interest gr~ 
with student fees. If a person feels sIrmgIy 
enough In favor of a group, she-he should apprt 
that group periOnally, not leave it -
studen~ government, who then must e«nmIf 
those who do not believe in certain groupI. ". 
action shows a lack in responsible goverrunett 

I also question whether this action conforms ~ 
the Ideals expressed in the Code 0/ Slud.1II LVI, 

David Flndl.y 
student aenator 
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Senate budget neglects KRUI 
By TERRY IRWIN 
S1aI! Writer 

'!be defunct student-nm radio 
slation KRUI, currently a 
commission of Collegiale 
Associations Council (CAC), 
will receive no fundlng from the 
til Student Senate if recom
mendations made by the 
group's budgeting and audiUng 
c«nmIttee are followed. 

Spring budget requests by 
recognized student 
organizations totaled ap
!II1lximately $210,000, according 

• to budgeting committee co
c/IaIrman Kevin Finkel, but the 
.enate will only be allocaUng 
approximately f60,OOO to some 

50 groups. Because KRUI Is a 
commission of CAe and can 
funded by that body, the senate 
will be concentrating on funding 
it& own commissions and groups 
and will not fund the station, 
Finkel said. 

KRUI became a commission 
of CAC last fall after the senate 
decided against becoming in
volved In the possible reac
tivation of the station by 
pr:oviding joint funding with 
CAC. At senate's spring budget 
hearings last weekend, 
however, a request for $10,250 
for KRUI was presented. 

The committee, in con
sidering budget submissions, 
first "certifies" a group's 

requests. Finkel said certifying 
a request involves deciding 
what, under budgeting 
guldelines, can be considered 
legitimate reasons to spend 
student funds. That amount is 
what the aenate would ideally 
budget to the group if all those 
funds are available, he said. 

Budgets for the groups are 
then usually cut to fit the 
amount of total funding 
available to senate, he said. 

Recommendations made by 
the committee include $975 for 
the Iowa City Crisis Center. The 
center had gained recognized 
student organization status in 
an effort to compensate for cuts 
In Johnson County's proposed 

1979 budget. 
The Johnson County Board of 

Supervisors earlier this month 
voted to cut $722,1125 from the 
proposed budget, including the 
$23,000 requested by the center 
(apprOximately two-thirds of 
the center's current $33,000 
budget). The group had 
requested $3,929, and $2,126 was 
certified by the committee. 

Associated Residence Halls 
(ARH) , which requested $1,850 
from the senate, would receive 
$1~ under' the committee's 
recommendations. The group 
was aiso certified at $155. 

The Black Student Union, as 
recommended by the com
mittee, would recive $2,208, 

although the group submitted a 
request for $28,060 and was 
certified at $4,223. 

Student Legal Services, 
certified a 1 $15,074, would 
receive $15,074 of its request for 
$16,000; whlle the Protective 
Association for Tenants, which 
requested $3,822, was certifed 
$3,756 and win receive $3,581 if 
the recommendation Is followed 
by the body. 

Groups other than KRUI for 
which no recommendations for 
funding were made, although 
budget requests were sub
mitted, include: Voices of Soul, 
which requested $9,255; The 
Clearing Education Committee, 
which requested $3,620; 
Homecoming Council, which 
requested $1,300; and UI· 

UI's undergrad cost a state I 
Cheerleaders, which requested o W ~~kel said it is still possible 

By GREG SMITH 
S1aI! Writer 

UI undergraduate students cost less to 
educate than students at Iowa's other two 
.tate universities, but the graduate 
students cost more, according to a study 
being submitted to the state Board of 
Regents today. 

How much it costs to educate a student 
al Iowa's three universities is studied 
eYery two years b~ a corrunlttee consisting 
~ three representatives from each school. 
The study is used by the regents to 
estimate the cost of educating the expected 
enrollment of students at each university. 

On the average, a student at the 01 
enrolled In 151k credit hours costs $2,V4 
per year for the university to educate. 
Iowa State University (ISU) un
dergraduate students cost approximately 
$2,315 per year, while University of Nor
thern Iowa's (UN!) undergraduates cost 

$2,285 per year. 
A graduate student working on a ' 

master's degree at the ill and enrolled for 
nine credit hours costs the university 
$4,097 per year. ISU's graduate students 
are estimated to cost $3,579 per student per 
year, UNI's graduate student costs $2,725 
each year. 

The large number of teaching assistants 
employed at the UI helps to lower the cost 
of educating undergraduates, according to 
a memorandum to the regents from R. 
Wayne Richey, executive secretary of the 
baord. 

UI freshmen and sop~omores, who are 
taught mainly by TA's and in large lecture 
classes, cost the less to educate per student 
than any group of students at Iowa's three 
universities, 

VI freshmen and sophomores cost $1,652 
each per y'ear to educate. An ISU freshman 
or sophomore costs $2,020 per year, and at 
UNI $1 ,982 per year. 

Juniors and seniors cost more to educate 

than freshmen and sophmores. UI juniors 
and seniors cost $2,847 each per year to 
educate, while at ISU they cost $2,604 each 
per year and at UN! $2,699 each per year. 

The cost of heating, instructors' salaries 
and equipment are all figured in the 
average cost of educating a student, said 
Ed Jennings, 01 vice president for finance 
and a member of the committee. 

Each level of education and different 
departments place different demands on 
instructors and facilities, Jennings said. 
The cost of educating students at each of 
the universities varies because of the 
different curricula, he said. 

The average cost of educating students 
in a particular major is difficult to 
detennine because of the many credit 
hours they may take outside of their major 
field, Jennings said. 

Taxes and state appropriations cover 
whatever costs are not covered by 
students' tuition, Jennings said. 

Six Ullranians join protest 
By CATHLEEN CODY 
Slaff Writer 

Six members of the Ul chapter of the 
Iranian Student Association (ISA) are 
participating in a week-long hunger strike 
al the University of Minnesota in Min
neapolis in support of recent anti
government demonstrations in Iran. 

Along with 24 other Iranian students, 
they have gone without food or water since 
April 17. 

According to Margot White, the only 
American participating, the strike was 
organized not only in support of riots in 
Iran but also to make Americans aware of 

the political situation in Iran. 
White was a member of a four-person 

American delegation that traveled to Iran 
in January to view the human rights 
situation; on April 11, she spoke at an ISA 
conference at the 01. 

She said the strikers hope to bring at
tention to what she called a "blackout" of 
news from Iran by the American press. 

"Many times events have not been 
covered, and when they are, the news is 
usually distorted," she said. "There's been 
an extensive uprising in Iran for the past 
three months, and it's the biggest thing to 
happen there since the protests against the 
coup." 

White is referring to the 1953 coup that 
returned Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi 
to power. 

One of the rSA members from the UI 
said the hunger strike could go on for 
another week, depending on continued 
support. 

"I feel okay because I believe in why I'm 
doing this," he said. "There 's been 
tremendous support from Americans and 
Iranians here." 

The Minneapolis hunger strike follows a 
five-weeko{lld hunger strike by political 
prisoners in Iran and similar strikes by 
ISA members at universities in Houston 
and Oklahoma City. 

Court rules in favor of laypersons 
DES MOINES (UPI) - A divided Iowa 

Isupreme Court Wednesday ruled a 
Council Bluffs woman fulfilled legal 
requirements for filing a damage sult 
against the Council Bluffs Pollce Depart
ment. 

In doing so, a majority of the high court 
said statuwry requirements ~oveming the 
filing of claims against municipal 
governments must be liberally interpreted 
10 benefit members of the public who lack 
legal backrounds. 

The case involved a lawsult filed against 
the city and police officer Michael 
Woodbury by Sylvia Cook, stemming from 
an incident that took place in the mobile 
home of Cook and her mother, Ber
nadine Stark, on Oct. 17, It74. 

Cook contends she was a victim of 
police brutality when law officers 
responded to an alann sounded by her 
mother and aimed a t queUing a domestic 
disturbance initiated by Cook's ex
husband, Craig Cook. 

In a leiter to City Council member 
Ronald Cleveland dated one week after the 
alleged incident, Stark said Craig Cook 
aand his brother Mark entered her home 
unannounced as she and her daughter 
were watching television. She said Cook 
began beating his ex-wife and she 
telephoned police, who arrived a short 
lime later. 

Stark said she showed two policemen to 
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the bedroom where Craig 
ailegedly was striking his ex-wife, then 
returned to the living room and found other 
officers had let themselves into the home. 

"When I came out, it looked as if the 
whole police force of Council Bluffs had 
come out of my walls," she wrote. 

Stark said efforts to evict the of
ficers faUed and fl period of commotion 
ensued, during which the police officers 
threw her daughter to the floor, hand
cuffed her and whisked her out the door, 
saying they were charging her with 
disturbing the peace by hollering. 

"I actually didn't know what had hap
pened," Stark said, adding she had called 
the police to arrest Craig and his 
brother and that her daughter's hollering 
resulted from the beating from her ex
husband. 

Cook sued the city more than six 
months after the incident. Pottawatlamie 
County District Judge Harold Martin 
threw out the case, ruling the woman had 
not met legal requirements for filing a 
claim against the city. 

The high court disagreed, but by raZor
thin margins. 

"A fair reading of this letter, composed 
and written by two women obviously un
trained in law, Indicates in substance they 
claimed they were wronged by the police," 
Justice Harvey Uhlenhopp. ~id in the 
court's majority opinion ...... We think a 
municipality upon receipt of such a 
communication would at once see potential 
lawsuits by the women and would inves
tigate." 

No decision yet on industry 
Continued from page one. 
rezoned for heavy industry, and the 
Planning and Zoning Commission could 
refuse the change. Also, the commission 
would have to approve a ilIrge-scale non
residential development, such as a 
factory. 

The council has yet to decide what 
course of action it will take in regard to 

industry. It may continue to give in
fonnation to Business Development, 
Inc., or it may start an active campaign 
to attract certain industries, Berlin said, 
stressing tilat no decision has been made. 

He said, however, the allocatiol) of 
thousands of dollars for studies indicates 
that the council may be leaning toward 
an aggressive pursuit of industry. 
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for these groups to receive 
funding if a senator makes a 
motion to fund more than the 
committee's recommendation, 
and that motion is passed by the 
body. The senate will consider 
budget requests at its April V 
meeting. 

Funding requests for the 
Women's Resource and Action 
Center are still being con
sidered at this time. 
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Why Hitachi's exclusive Class G Amplifiers are 

The Wave of the Future 

HITACHI SR903 Class G Receiver 
Now only $499 

75 Watts per channel FTC 
160 Watts in Class C. 

Simply, Class G allows Hitachi's SR903 to DOUBLE its 
power to prevent distortion by overload. It is more 
efficient and runs cooler than conventional amplifiers, 
allowing a smaller chassis. More reliable too, e.g. 5 year 
guarantee on transistors. Hear Hitachi class G exclusively 
at 
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Summer Session Summer Camp 
* Again this Summer* 

- Compress two years of military science within either an on
campus summer session (one hour) course or a six week 
camp at Ft. Knox, Kentucky. 

- Provides $2,500 for your two remaining years at VI. 

WHAT: Army ROTC - Military Science Course 23:095 

WHERE: The Vniversity of Iowa, Rm 11 
Armory-Fieldhouse 

WHEN: 8:00 - 9:00 AM, Monday and Wednesday 
(or arranged) 

COST: One academic hour during summer session 
I 

BENEFITS: Job Opportunities/Financial Assistance/ 
Employment 

Call: 353-3709, Chris Dyer 
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IDI' department 
editors chosen 

Snooperscope sniffs out drugs 

Departmental editor positions on The Daily Iowan for the 
1978-79 publishing year have been aMounced by Bill Conroy, 
editor select. 

The positions, which will pay ,,15 a month for 12 months 
under a new one-year contract negotiated between the 
editorial department union and the Student Publications,lnc. 
Board of Directors, run from June 1 to May 31, 1979. 

Appointed were : 
Managing Editor - Beau Salisbury, currently a DI copy 

editor; 
University EdItor - Neil Brown, currently DI city editor; 
City Editor - Roger Thurow, currently Dl sports editor; 
Editorial Page Editor - Michael Hwnes, currently DI 

Associate edI torisl page edi tor; 
Feature Editor - Beth Gauper, currently a DI copy editor; 
Sports Editor - Steve Nemeth, currently Dl associate 

sports editor; 
Photography Editor - John Danicic, currently a DI 

photographer; and 
Riverrun EdllDr - Steve Tracy, currently Dl edIlDr. 
Department heads will, in coordination with Conroy, select 

writers and photographers for staff positions. The process is 
expected to be ~ompleted in the next few weeks. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
U.S. Customs Service hasl 
developed an arsenal of exotic 
snooperscopes, using radiation, 
heat, and vapor ID sniff out 
concealed narcotics in cars, 
boata, airplanes and cargo 
shipments. 

Customs Commissioner Ray 
Chasen Wednesday described ID 
a Senate subcommittee a 
"neutron backscatter" radia
tion~eadlng device, a vapor 
deteclDr that "sniffs" hwnans 
for hidden drugs, and a thermal 
viewer that measures heat 
variations. 

He said the sophisticated 
instruments are the "best 
solution" to the war against 
drug smugglers - that the 
"ultimate solution at ports of 
entry is high technology." 

Ray Mintz, who heads the 
CuslDms Service research and 
devel~pment section, said two 
prototypes of the neutron 
backscatter have been tested in 

laboralDries and in a field test 
last February In Florida. 

Although the Florida test 
failed ID find anything, Mintz 
said It wasn't because the 
device doesn't work but "more 
because there was nothing ID 
find." I 

"It will detect narcotics," he 
said. "It willaiso tell us for sure 
that nothing is hidden so We 
don't have to open everything 
up." 

Further tests of an improved 
backscatter, a hand-held unit 
weighing about six pounds, are 
expected this year, he said. The 
backscatters now cost about 
.,000 each "but we'd \ike ID get 
the price down ID $3,000." 

The device's operation is 
based on how much radiation is 
absorbed and how much reflect
ed by an object. Different 
properties reflect radiation 
differently, and drugs have a 
particular absorption rate. 

At present, the Customs 

Service plans to use the 
backscatter on cars, airplanes 
and boats but is shying away 
from using It on luggage unW 
tests ensure there would be no 
aftereffects harmful to hwnans, 
MIntz said. 

"It won't be used on people. 
We can't radiate people," he 
said. 

The vapor deteclDr is intend
ed "to sniff the air around 
people," Mintz said. "If they 
stand under a fan that blows 
over them, a t the floor level you 
can put a unit ID sample that 
air. It will detect narcotics" just 
as specially trained dogs now do 
with luggage. 

"You can't use dogs on people 
... Technically you can, 
politically you can't," Mintz 
said. 

The vapor detector probably 
is one ID three years away from 
use "depending on how much 
money we get," Mintz said. 

The model hand-held thermal 

Airport plan to be clarified 
81' RHONe;; LJlC,,':;y 
Stlllff \'\I'ller 

City officIas will meet with 
consultants April 26 to try ID 
resolve questions about a 
proposed airport master plan 
study contract, according ID 
members of a committee that is 
reviewing the contract. 

The committee - composed 
of members of the City Council, 
the Airport Commission and the 
Johnson County Regional 
Planning Commission - was 
fonned ID iron out contractual 
problems with the consulting 
company, L. Robert Kimball 
and Associates. 

Among the contractual 
matters committee members 
wanted clarified. according to 
Mary Neuhauser, are 
the frequency and definition of 
public hearings during the 
course of the master plan study. 
The current contract, she said, 
provides only for a public 
hearing at the time of sub
mission of the final document. 
Other Informational meetings 
were designed to receive 
commments for the public, or 
Simply to disseminate In
formation, she said. 

The contract "didn't seem ID 
indicate they wanted any input 
from the public," Neuhauser 

said. Neuhauser Is a city 
councilor and member of the 
corruni ttee. 

But according to Airport 
Commissioner and committee 
member Richard D. Phipps, 
"There will be public meetings 
during the course of the master 
plan study and there will be 
different phases at which public 
meetings will be held." Phipps 
said he believed some persons 
became worried about eliciting 
enough comments from the 
public because this aspect was 
not made clear in the contract. 
Kimball, he said, "really didn't 
make it that clear what type of 
meetings there would be." 

Some members also ex
pressed concern over a 1975 
item the Kansas City consulting 
finn listed on a reswne. The 
firm had listed as one of its 
qualilications having conducted 
a Missouri airport study. City 
staff members discovered, 
however , the study had been 
completed by another finn , 
Neuhauser eaid. 

Phipps said he believed city 
staff members "latched on to 
one thing too much" in con
centrating on the 1975 item. 
Phipps added that he thought 
the city staff's questions about 
the suitability of the firm had 
been answered by subsequent 
infonnation. 

Students trade off 
brain for brainfood 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (UPI)
Two Brown University 
sophomores are offering Provi
dence residents a rare oppor
tunity to dine with two "leaders 
of tomorrow." 

They went out and had 100 
flyers printed, offering people 
"good companx. for good food." 
They describe6 themselves as 
"investigative reporters, tennis 
champions and leaders of 
tomorrow. " 

As a final plea, the flyer 
ended: "Remember when you 
were in college? Now, do you 
remember the food?" 

Formation of the committee 
followed a 31k1ay grant ap
plication extension city officials 
obtained from the Federal 
Aviation Administration 
(FAA). 

In a related development City 
Manager Neal Berlin, City 
Attorney John Hayek and Mel 
Jones, administrative assistant 
in the Finance Department, are 
continuing an investigation inlD 
allegations contained in a 
January memorandum sub
mitted by Airport Com
missioner Caroline Embree. 

Jones said the city has sent 

ques tionnalres - constituting 
one phase of the investigation -
ID those renting or seeking T
hangars at the Iowa City air
port, and to cities with airports 
similar to Iowa City's. 

The questionnaires dealing 
with T-hangar use concern use 
satisfaction with airport ser
vice, opinions about the rental 
rate for T -hangars and other 
questions. 

Other questionnaires - whien 
were submitted ID such cities as 
Ann Arbor , Mich., Colwnbia, 
Mo., Sioux City and Cedar 
Rapids - seek infonnation on 

airport management, rates for 
certain services and the 
municipal tax fuel dispensed at 
the airport. 

Embree's memorandum 
charged that the Airport 
Commission has allowed the 
city's financial control over the 
airport to diSSipate, and that 
Airport Manager and Fixed 
Base Operator E.K. Jones Is 
involved in a conflict of in
terests by assuming both roles. 
The fixed base operator runs 
the Iowa City Flying Service, 
which dipenses fuel and 
provides an air taxi service. 

The Voices of Soul 
presents 

Spring Festival 
A .Musical Extravaganza 

Sunday, April 23 2:30 pm 
First Baptist Church 500 N. Clinton 

viewers tested by Customs 
agents measure differences In 
temperature of various materi
als and could be useful In fin
ding drugs hidden In cargo, 
MIntz said. 

However, the real function of 
the thennal viewer may be ID 
"locate people who might be 
hidden in the brush," Mintz 
said. 

He said agents on the 
Mexican border have used the 
device "sort of like a flaShlight" 
and did discover some illegal 
aliens hiding in bushes waiting 
to cross InID the United States. 

Attention : New to Area Men .. 
Women 
HahIIner 338-0183 Holrstyllng 
407 S. Gilbert 
raking appointments continuously 
Gary Knapp owner. Redken loves 
you. 

We'd ALL rather be 
sailing. 

Feet in the sand 
make footprints. 

Feet in Birkenstock 
footwear do the very 
same thing. 

The Birkenstock 
footbed is heat and 
pressure sensitive, 
to mold to your foot , 
and become your 
footprint. 

So walking in 
Birkenstock is a lot 
like walking barefoot 
in the sand, with 
one very convenient 
difference. 

You can walk in 
Birkenstock all year 
long. 

Corner Clinton & Washinllton 

WE'VE ADDED NEW MARK DOWNS, 
TAKEN FURTHER REDUCTIONS ON 
MANY ITEMS! DON'T MISS OUTI 

NEW REDUCT/ONSI 

Sportswear Separates! 
Famous Label Knits and Wovens 

JR. & MISSES COORDINATES 
Repriced! 20% 30% 50% 
Regrouped! , , off 

Jr. Dresses & Jumps! 
Reg. to $58 

Dresses, Suits & Pantsuits 
Knits! 20% 30% Cottons! 
Wovens! to off Polys.! 

Reg. to $80. MISSES, JR. 

Entire Stock! Rainwear! 

$2990 $3990 $4990 
Jackets, Coats, Shortcoats 

Big J Big Savings on Spring 
in Every Department! 

DOWNTOWN 
IOWA CITY 

So far they've had no takers. 

In a recent fit on hunger, 
Harold Siden of West Bloom
field, Mich., and Michael 
Zuckert of Des Moines, Iowa, 
decided that they'd like ID eat at 
some of the posh residences on 
Providence's East Side. 

"We have yet to receive a 
phone call," Zuckert said 
Wednesday. "The response rate 
has not been amazing." 

$1.50 admission Read the Classifieds! 

SAVINGS WORTH CHECKING OUT 

OPEN 7 to 11 DAILY 
STORE LOCATIONS 

227 KIRKWOOD AVE 
FIRST AVE & ROCHESTER 
LANTERN PARK PLAZA 

CORALVILLE 

AD EFFECTIVE APRIL 19-25 

SPRING PRODUCE YALUES 

Hy~Vee , . 
APPLESAUCE 
Frol.n 
BANQUET 
DINNERS 
all varieties 

Heinz ·California 15 C 
CARROTS Ib pkg KETCHUP 

plus deposit 

16 oz can 

:~TATOES l~a~79COLD. $ 49 
------~~h-X.-----8f~M 2 
~~'L'" $J29 Rub, Red or ILWAUKEE 
ORANGES 5 Ib bag GRAPEFRUIT 99C 

12-12 oz cans 

Wilson 
Com King 
Boneless 

HAM 

5 to 8 Ib 
\ whole 

'12 pieces 

$1 69 
LB 

$1 79 
LB 

Pork 
Loin Assorted $1' 09 
CHOPS LB 

Pork Loin Iowa 

CHOPS LB 

Hy-Yee 
PORK & 
BEANS 160z 

Hi Dri 
TOWELS roll 

Chicken of the Sea 5 8 c 
TUNA 6Y2 01 can 

FRESH 

ITEMS 
Spic, 6 for -Cherry Nut 

APPLE 79C CAKE $1'7 
OSCAR Mayer WIENERS $)39 FRlnERS 8 inch 
Beef or Reg Ib pkg . I------.;----!--...:~::!.!...---

Ohl f •• hioned 59 Whole Whe.t 
ry ng SPLIT FOR BBQ RlSIN ' C BREAD 

CHICKENS LB 69c ~;~~S·on6 for Ib-Ioaf 
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Abortion 
ads offend 
university 

NEWTON, Mass. (UPI) 
Jesuit-run Boston College has 
threatened to kick the student
I¥rated newspaper off campus 
if it continues to run ad
vertisements for abortion 
services. 

"What we have objected to 
are paid advertisements that 
solicit conduct diametrically 
opposed to the college's 
reverence for human l1fe," Vice 
President for Student Affairs 
Kevin P. Duffy said In a lengthy 
letter to editors of the The 
Heights. 

The 13,SOO·student private 
school wants "to remain a 
strong and distinctively 
Catholic university ... In 
recognition of the unique 
dignity and sacredness that 
characterizes human life," 
Duffy said. 

In a telephone interview with 
UPI Wednesday, Duffy said he 
was "very hopeful" that some 
sort of agreement could be 
worked out. He said termination 
of the lease requires a 7~y 
notice but "over the course of 
the 2~ months I'd be happy to 
meet with the (editorial) board 
to work out (an) agreement." 

He said the Catholic school 
would welcome "open debate on 
the abortion issue" in the news 
section of the paper. 

The college has told the 
editors of the 24-page weekly 
newspaper that if they continue 
to run the ads, they must vacate 
their on-eampus office by June 
:.I, When their lease runs out. 

Paul McPartland, 20, Heights 
editor, said the newspaper 
began running ads last Sep
tember for Preterm and New 
England Women's Service -
two clinics that provide abor
tions in the Boston suburb of 
Brookline. 

The ads have not run since 
last month, when the ad agency 
that handied the clinic accounts 
went out of business, he said. 
But the current a·member 
student editorial board has 
voted to run any kind of abor
tion-related ads it receives. 

"All of us couldn't believe 
they (the school ad
ministration) did this. At a high 
school, I could see (it), but at a 
university . . . The free exchange 
of thoughts and ideas Is all 
being plowed under here." 

McPartland said the 
newspaper does not receive any 
funds from the college and Its 
only source of income is ad
vertisements. None of the 
editors or reporters are paid. 

Many student-related ac
tivities are allowed to rent 
cheap space on campus. The 
newspaper's rent is $50 a month 
for a 2o.by·30 foot newsroom In 
the McElroy Building. About 
10,000 free copies of the paper 
are printed each week. 

McPartland said The Height. 
is "on the border" financially. 
"If we have to go off.-eampus, 
we'd have to move mlIes," he 
said. "This is a residential area, 
and not much is available." 

He said petitions protesting 
Duffy's move were being cir
culated on campus. 

Unilod Pr_ InIomoIonoI 

A leelq-eye traffk ...... for lIIe bIIIIIlll belq tetIed for 
die flnt time at OM 01 die llulea conen Ia CarboIIdaie, m. 
n.e device, caDed SoIIo Gtlide, ........ t1eu people .dI u 
CIui. Ethier aeaoUate tile \aWledloa It)' IrUIIq lIIe 
vllUI "Walk" ud "Doe't Walk" ..... I.to banta of IODIc 
dIaUer. 
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Weather, coal strike 
slow economic output 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The economy took a 
sharp skid during the first quarter of the year, 
with bad weather and the coal strike forcing the 
poorest performance In national output In three 
years, the government reported Wednesday. 

The Commerce Deoartment reoort said those 
were the chief factors in a 0.8 per cent decline In 
total economic output during ~t period. 

Commerce Secretary Juanita Kreps, however, 
noted "vigorous growth" resumed during 
March, the final month of the quarter. That trend 
will "continue during the spring months," she 
said. 

The department said the Gross National 
Product - the output of all U.S. goods and 
services - was In the red for the first three 
months of 1978. It was the first negative quarter 
since the 9.6 per cent plunge during the January
March period of 1975 - the end of the recession. 

By comparison, the GNP rose by 7.5 per cent 
during the same three-month period of 1m, when 
much of the country also experienced severe 
winter weather. 

Since then, the economy has slowed during 
each quarter and grew by just 3.8 per cent during 
the final three months of last year. 

The GNP is considered the broadest 
measurement of the nation's overall economic 
health. . 

Economists say six consecutive months - or 
two quarters - of negative growth constitute a 

recession. 
• The coal strike and the severe weather 

"reduced the change in the real GNP by 2.5 to 3 
percentage points from what it would otherwtse 
have been," a department statement said. 

Kreps told a news conference that full-year 
growth should be near U per cent, "slightly 
less" than the U per centBMual pace projected 
by the administration in January. Some private 
and government economists have forecast a 4 
per cent advance during 1978. 

Economists say in general the economy must 
expand Its output by an average of 4 per cent a 
year to create enough jobs to keep the unem
ployment rate from rising. 

"We are proceeding in the right direction at 
the right speed, but because of an unavoidable 
delay we are a little behind schedule," Kreps 
said. 

The main reason for the first-quarter decline 
. was a 1.3 per cent drop in final sales, including 
consumer spending, construction, exports and 
government purchases, the department said. 

Consumers had more money to spend - per 
capita income was estimated to be up by $137 to 
$6 ,427 - but inflation bit more sharply into it. 

The GNP inflation rate was 7 per cent com
pared with an average of about 5 per cent for the 
final six months of 1m. 

Carter' on-video in Kidd trial 
MACON, Ga. (UPI) -

President Carter, In an unusual 
videotape presented to a federal 
jury Wednesday, testified that 
while he was gDvernor of 
Georgia he rejected a powerful 
state senator's offer to vote for 
his government reorganization 
plan in exchange for tipoffs 
about gambling raids. 

Sen. Culver Kidd, on trial with 
former Baldwin County Sheriff 
Buford T. Lingold on charges of 
gambling conspiracy and 
perjury, said, "The true facts 
were not stated by the 
president. " 

Kidd, one of Carter's most 
vocal opponents in the four 
years the president was gover
nor of Georgia, said he never 
sent former Sen. R. Eugene 
Holley, D-Augusta, to offer 
Carter a deal on reorganization. 

With the end of Carter's 50 
minutes of testimony, the 
government rested its case. 

An overflow crowd packed the 
ornate federal courtroom. The 
jurors leaned forward to peer at 
the flickering black and white 
image of the president sitting 
beside U.S. District Judge 
Wilbur D. Owens Jr., as Carter 
testified at the videotaping 
session last Friday. He started 
with a capsule history of his 1972 
reorganization program and its 
one-vote passage in the Senate. 

"It was in intense debate, the 
issue was In doubt," said 
Carter. "Sen. Kidd was known 
to be one of the leading op
ponents, and the proposition 
that was made to me was that 
Sen. Kidd would add his support 
for the proposition provided I 
would inform him prior to any 
gambling Investigations or 
raids into Baldwin County." 

Carter said "I rejected the 

proposal," but later Informed 
Hamilton Jordan, long his top 
administrative aide, and Ray 
Pope, who was then head of the 
Georgia Public Safety Depart
ment. Carter said that when Bill 
Beardsley was later hired as 
head of the Georgia Bureau of 
Investigation, he asked 
Beardsley to Investigate gam
bling in Baldwin County - and 
particularly, to see if Kidd was 
involved In any way. 

HoUey testified just before the 
Carter tape was played, 
denying that he relayed a direct 
offer of Kidd's vote In exchange 
for gambling raid notification. 
Holley said Kidd only wanted to 
know of general GBI activities 
in his home county, and that the 
word "gambling" was not used. 

HoUey said "the message 
seemed Innocent enough to 
me/, and that he was surprised 

at the vehemence Carter 
showed in turning him down. 
Carter did not mention any 
anger in his testimony. 

"I was surprised that he 
reacted rather angrily," said 
Holley. "He said, 'You can tell 
Kidd to go to the devil,' or 
something to that effect." 

During a luncheon break, 
Kidd said, "The true facts were 
not stated by the president," but 
he stopped sort of calling 
Carter's testimony perjury. 

"He was Inaccurate in that I 
did not send anybody to see him 
at any time and that certainly I 
could not have ever gone back 
upstairs and faced the Georgia 
Senate if I'd sold out for 
anything personal," said Kidd. 

He said HoUey denied in
volvement in January but 
changed his testimony after 
being threatened with a perjury 

CONCERT 

FrL April 21 

Tape compositions by: Varese, M. 
Schubert, *t 

D. Olive,j. Vreeland*, S. Tjepkema*, 
O. Salibian*t, P. McLeant 

* = First performance 
t =4-channel 8 pm MB 1061 

vunderbar used cars 

Indictment and getting a grant 
of immunity from prosecution. 

HoUey acknowledged the 
change on the witness stand, but 
said he had misunderstood the 
first time he went before the 
grand jury and had thought 
then the federal prosecutors 
were linking him to Baldwin 
County gambling. 

"I did not send him (Holley to 
see Carter) at any time," said 
Kidd. "His statements were 
true the first time, before he got 

excited lately." 
Kidd and Lingold were 

charged with gambling con-. 
spiracy involving use of slot 
machines and betting on 
otherwise legal pinball ma
chines in the county from 1971 
through 1974 - most of Carter's 
term. Previous witnesses testi
fied that Lingold acknowledged 
that he knew of gambling but 
told officers that Kidd had in
terceded with Car,ter and 
prevented state prosecution. 

'Jake -'-!~-~-

.~. m ,J'YA.&enca. 

BLINDNESS 
Two films and discussion will be 

presented on blindness as an emerg-
ing minority, sponsored by the Student 
Chapter of the National Federation of 
the Blind, Lecture Room II, Physics 
Building, 7pm, Thursday April 20. 

. 
BLACK GENESIS PRESENTS 

"WHERE WERE YOU 
rN '6211" 

APRIL 22, 1978 
8:00 PM 
MCBRIDE AUD. 

Selected Sheets, 
Comforters & Bedspreads 

300/0 off 

Two piece Tank Sets & Lids 

200/0 off 
Furry Waste Baskets 50% off 

No celebration 1976 Deluxe Rabbit 
1974 Super Beetle 

$3695 
$2395 
$2295 
$1995 
$1995 
$1795 
$1395 
$1395 

of Hitler's birthday 
planned in Skokie 

SKOKIE, Ill. (UPI) - The 
89th birthday of Adolf Hitler 
Thur~ay will pass wi thout 
fanfare in this Chi«:ago suburb 
that has become home to 
thousands of Nazi death camp 
survivors. 

"It's Hitler's birthday? I'd 
almost forgotten," said a clerk 
in the Skokie Village Hall when 
asked If any demonstrations 
were planned to mark the da te . 
"It's certsinly something we 
don't celebrate." 

She said there were no plans 
for services, memorials or 
IIlJI'ches by Jews or Nazis 
today . 

For a time, it had appeared 
Hitler 's birthday in Skokie 
"ould be marked by a con
frontation between a small 
group of goose-etepplng Nazis. 
and ~ Jewish Defense League 
in the city of 70,000. 

The National Socialist Party, 
headquartered on Chicago's 
South Side, had hoped to the 
date with a march throlll!h 
Skokie. The Jewish Defense 
League, bandying about the 
aIogan "A .22 for Every Jew," 
had promised violence If the 
Nazis entered the village. 

The Nazis, led by Frank 
CoUln, have tried to march In 
the suburb since lut year but 
their efforts bogged down In a 
COUrt battle. The Null mOlt 
recent appUcation to the city 
"at for a parade pennlt for 
June 25. 

Last Sunday, about 1,000 
Christians and Jews attended 
an interfaith service held in 
response to plans for the Nazi 
march. Sponsors of the service 
said they hoped to display 
united opposition to Nazism and 
other philosophies of hatred. 

The village has passed or
dinances to ban a march by 
uniformed Nazis but Collin and 
his followers, represented by 
the American Civil Uberties 
Union, succeeded In having the 
ordinances struck down. 

ACLU officials said they 
received stiff criticism for their 
defense of the Nazis and con
tributions fell off sharply 
because of It. But they said the 
organization had a responslblli
ty to defend the Nazis' First 
Amendment rights. 

Skokie officials appealed a 
U.S. District Court ruling 
striking down the anti-Nazi 
ordinances but the Nazis are 
confident the lower court ruling 
would stand. 

Collin, whose father Is a Jew 
and a survivor of a Nazi death 
camp, has been criticized by the 
National Socialist White 
People's Party - anotber n~ 
Nazi group - for "cheap Jew
baiting" with his march plans. 
Collin was ousted from the ' 
Socialist White People'. Party 
when It wa.learned his father Is 
a Jew. He then founded h:a own 
National SocIalist Party. 

. 1974 Super Beetle 
1974 Opel Mantz Sunroof 
1973 VW Thing 
1972 VW 411 wagon 
1972 Pinto automatic 
1971 Beetle automatic 

~utoha 
VOLKSWAGEN • PORSCH 
Highway 6 Bypass. Iowa City. 

{Jus , Wos, of K·M." I 

Phone us 1311131i4-2IiIiO if your 

GBrfTl8n CIf goes ~£l4r! 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank. 

1 ............. 2 ............. 3 ............. 4 ...... . ...... .. 

5 ............. 6 ............. 7 .... .......... 8 ..... . .. ...... . 
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13 . ....•....... 14 .. ........... 15 ............. 16 ........•..•.. 

17 ...... ....... 18 ............. 19 .. ..... " .... 20 ...........•.. 

21 .. ........... 22 ............. 23 ............. 24 ............. . 
2S ..... ... ..... 26 ... .. ........ 27 ............. 28 ............ .. 

29 ............. 30 ....... ...... 31 ............. 32 ............ .. 

Prlnl name, Iddr ..... phone number below. 
Name . ......... .... ........................ Phone ........... .. 

Address . . . ... . . ..... ..• .•.••••.•..• ...•..•• City •••••••••....•. 
Dial 353-6201 Zip ............... . 

To flpre cutl multiply the number of words - Including tddress 
andlor phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. COlt 
equals (number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum Id 10 worch, 
$3.IS. 
1 • 3 days ....... 30.Se per word 
5 d.ys ............ 34c per word 

Send completed ad blank wllh 
check or money order, or stop 
In our offices: 

10 days .....•..•.. 43c per word 
30 days ........... 91c per word. 
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111 Co_nlallOIII Cenler 
comer Col., ... MIdhon 
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ON SALE NOW 

NEW 

NEW 

NEW 

NEW 

NEW 

thru Sunda, 
Jethro lull - Heavy Horses 

Reo Speedwagon ....... . 

Heatwave - Central Heating .• . . . . . . 

.$4.99 

.$4.99 

.$4.99 

.$4.99 Wings - Londontown . 

Band - The Last Waltz 3 record set • • • • 

2 for $5.00 Columbia Special Product 

.. $-10.99 

Boz Scaggs, Laura Nyro, Poco, Byrds, & many more! 

LOWEST CLASSICAL PRICES IN TOWN! 

112 S. Linn 351-2513 
Open Daily 10 - 8, Sunday 12-6 
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Americans in Canal Zone wary 
PANAMA CITY, Panama (UPI) -

Gen. Omar Torrijos Wednesday declared 
a national holiday in honor of the Senate 
ratification of the Panama Canal treaties 
but many American residents of the 
Canal Zone were bitter at the action and 
said they would leave for home. 

"The people in the Canal Zone now 
have a decision to make," said Dave 
Niedzialek, 36, who works in the Panama 
Canal Co. personnel bureau. 

"The decision quite frankly is lwMOld. 
Number one is whether to stay here and 
remain to see what it is going to be like 
living under the Torrijos regime, or to 
make a decision to return to the United 
states and find employment there," he 
said. 

Under the treaty ratified by the Senate 
Tuesday night, the zone will be tran
sferred to Panama within three years 
after the treaty goes into effect. Panama 

will take over jurisdiction of the area, 
replacing U.S. courts, police, postal and 
other services. 

Vera Ryan, 54, one of the 35,()()(t 
Americans who live in the Zone, said she 
feared there would be "drastic changes" 
when Panama takes over the area. 

"This is what frightens me. I just 
wouldn't feel safe living here. We are 
going to the States on Monday and look 
around for a home and see what we can 
work out. If we find something right 
away, then we will pack our things and 
go," Ryan said. 

Anthony Teta, 57, a technician in the 
power plant at Miraflores locks, was 
more philosophical: 

"We have to accept it. It was the 
Senate and the U.S. government who 
represent the American people who 
wanted it, and we have to go along with 
it. There will be some changes, but we 
should not be too upset." 

Bob Boukalas, 29, another personnel 
bureau employee, said the treaties 
represent a loss of "leadership and 
power" for the United states. 

"I think it is one of the continuing long 
series of moves that tJle United States 
has made in the last year away from its 
position of leadership and power in the 
world." 

A high school student in Balboa, Pat 
Fowders, 17, said said she was happy the 
treaties had \>assed. 

"I am glad that the Panamanians are 
getting the canal. They think they can 
handle the canal, so let them take it and 
see what they can do. This is their 
country. Let them have it." 

The morning newspaper 'CrlticOl 
summed up the Panamanian point of 
view on the Canal Zone in a front page 
headline Wednesday: "K.O. for the 
Enclave." 

Canal treaties in , limbo until '79 
• 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Although the 
Senate worked most of this year to get 
them approved, the Panama Canal 
treaties now will sit in limbo for some time 
and probably not take effect before late 
1979. 

necessary to carry out - and pay for - the 
complicated process of transferring power 
in the zone, closing U.S. bases, removing 
U.S. troops, paying pensions to American 
Zone employees and so forth. 

Discussing what Panamanians might 
have done had the Senate rejected the 
treaties, he said, "the armed forces had 
decided .. , they would have intervened in 
the canal by tomorrow morning . We would 
have started our fight for liberation." 

In th~ interim, the United States will go 
on running the canal as usual despite the 
impression of haste created by the nearly 

. non.,stop Senate work and the saber
rattling of Gen. Omar Torrljos. 

Speaker Thomas O'Neill told reporters 
Wednesday the House probably will start 
holding hearings this year on this 
legislation, but is unlikely to enact 
anything until next year. 

He also said if the Americans ever try to 
reopen a closed canal by force, "they'll 
find that the canal has been destroyed" by 
the time the troops arrive. 

The Panamanian leader told reporters 
Tuesday evening that his troops would 
have attacked the canal Wednesday 
morning had the Senate not approved the 
second and final treaty. 

Senate Democratic Leader Robert Byrd 
said it was "too early to say" when his 
chamber might start work on im
plementing provisions. 

His comments drew mixed and fairly 
mild reaction on Capitol Hill. 

President Carter, however, apparently 
anticipated immediate trouble had the 
treaty been rejected. 

The chamber voted 63-32 to approve the 
main treaty, which provides for gradual 
dismantling of the U.S. Canal Zone 
authority and a complete shift of authority 
to Panama on Dec. 31, 1999. 

Byrd also declined to specula te on 
whether treaty op~nen\S will try to gut 
the pacts by blocking this companion 
legislation. 

"The president feels that if the vote had 
gone the other way, we would now have 
had to be fighting very hard to keep a mob 
- not the government of Panama but an 
unruly mob - from storming the Canal 
Zone," said Wright, who had breakfast 
with Carter. 

But it also has approved a provision by 
Sen. Edward Brooke, R-Mass., which, in 
practical effect, will keep the treaties from 
taking legal effect any sooner than Oct. I, 
1979. 

House Democratic Leader Jim Wright, 
however, predicted it will win House ap
proval with little difficulty. 

Brooke's aim was to give Congress time 
to pass the detailed, backup legislation 

The treaties escaped one complication 
when Torrijos announced Tuesday night he 
will not submit them for another popular 
vote - in which Panamanians angered by 
Senate amendments might have rejected 
them. 

Defense Department sources said the 
Pentagon set up a direct communications 
link with the troops stationed in Panama 
as a precaution against possible anti
American violence Tuesday. 

Vance: SALT faces problems 
MOSCOW (UPI) - Secretary 

of State Cyrus Vance arrived in 
Moscow Wednesday to try to 
break a deadlock in the 
Strategic Arms Limitation 
Talks, but said "complex and 
difficult problems remain" -
including an entire new family 
of Soviet missiles. 

!J ance was expected to begin 
the SALT negotiations with 
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko and continue with 
president Leonid Brezhnev 
before leaving Moscow Sunday. 
Vance also was expected to take 
up the problem of Soviet and 
Cuban troops in Africa. 

Vance said in an arrival 
statement that progress had 
been made on a new SALT 
agreement and that both 
countries had the responsibility 
to work toward world peace but 
that "complex and difficult 
problems remain in the SALT 
negotiations. " 

Reporters aboard the se
cretary' plane were told that 
Vance does not expect the talks 
to be conch/sive and that 
another high-level meeting 
would be required before a 
SALT agreement is signed. 

These talks, reporters were 
told, were needed to break a 
deadlock of several fundamen
tal issues. Without a solution, 
the American team believes 
there cannot be a treaty that 

would be accepted by the U.S. 
Senate. 

The "absolutely fundamen· 
tal" issues involve a new family 
of Soviet inter-continental 
missiles - which Washington 
feels must be included in the 
limits - and the Soviet bomber 
code-named "Backfire." 

The Americans agree with the 
Soviets that the Backfire is a 
medium-range bomber - but 
one that could reach the United 
States on a suicidal one-way 
mission. 

The Soviet also could be 
expected to raise the issue of 
development of the neutron 
bomb and have said this could 
not be used for blackmail in the 
SALT talks. 

Another issue expected to 
make Vance's task in Moscow 
more difficult is the refusal of 
the Soviet Union's t0p'-ranking 
U.N. diplomat, Arkady Shev
chenko, to return to Moscow. 

Apart from the Soviet accusa
tions that Shevchenko was lured 
away by U.S. intelligence 
agents, is the Soviet fear over 
the fact the diplomat is an 
expert on disarmament, and 
may may have disclosed vital 
secrets to U.S. arms negotiati
ors. 

Before leaving London Wed
nesday, Vance told a Central 
Treaty Organization Council 
meeting the United States is 

Grigorenko give.n 
political sanctuary 
in United States 
NEW YORK (UPI) - pyotr 

Grigorenko, the Soviet war hero 
stripped of his citizenship 
because of dIssident activities, 
was granted political asylum 
Wednesday by the United 
States. 

The decision came just 24 
hours after the 70-year-old 
Grigorenko, a major general in 
the Red Army in World War II, 
applied for asylum, saying he 
was "a man without a country." 

Maurice Kiley of the U.S. 
Immigration and 
Naturalization Service in New 
York said Grlgorenko would be 
issued a refugee travel 
document. ' 

Grigorenko, who was wound
ed twice and decorated many 
times during the war, WaJ la ter 
'reduced to private for his 
human rights activities, par
ticularly his campaign to 
restore the Crimean Ta tars to 
the homelands from which they 
were deported by Josef Stalin. 

Grlgorenko came to the 
United States last November 
with his wife, Zenaida, 68, to 
vlait his .on, Andre, 33, an 
engineer in New Jeney, and to 

have an operation for a prostate 
condition. 

He said at the time he wanted 
to return to Moscow, but during 
his stay President Leonid I. 
Brezhnev signed a decree that 
deprived Grigorenko of his 
Soviet citizenship for "behavior 
that has damaged the prestige 
of the Soviet Union." 

When he applied for asylum 
Tuesday, Grigorenko, near 
tears, said: "I am a man 
without a country... I stand 
before this nation, before this 
government with a plea to be 
allowed to settle in this country, 
to grant me the same political 
asylum you have granted to 
displaced persons in time of 
need. 

"I hope Presldent Carter will 
help all my countrymen." 

Of the Soviet action taking 
away his citizenship and ban
ning him from returning, he· 
said: "They could have de
prived me of my freedom, given 
me a death sentence, even 
committed me to a psychiatric 
prison for ,the rest of my life, but 
they had no right to banish me 
from my homeland." 

"deeply concerned" over the 
Soviet and Cuban buildup in 
Africa. 

American officials had es
timated that there are now 
more than 37,000 Cubans in 
Africa, mostly in Ethiopia and 

Angola, It is believed t1iere are 
about 1,000 Soviet military 
advisers in Ethiopia. 

However, Vance told the 
CENTO allies the United States 
would not tie a SALT agreement 
to the African problem. 

u.s.; Britain fear 
spreading wars 

• 
LONDON (UPI) - The 

United States, Britain and their 
allies in the Central Treaty 
Organization warned Wednes
day that growing Soviet and 
Cuban involvement in Africa 
threatens spreading conflicts on 
the continent. 

They also called for Israeli 
withdrawal from occupied Arab 
territories and said failure to 
reach an early Middle East 
peace settlement could spark 
resumption of war in the area. 

Their foreign ministers deliv
ered these warnings at the 
opening of a two-day session of 
the Council of Ministers of the 
Central Treaty Organization, 
known by its acronym CENTO. 

CENTO is a little known 23 
years-old alliance whose full 
members are Britain, Iran, 
Pakistan and Turkey. The 
United States is an associate 
member but plays a full part in 

all of CENTO's activities. 
Secretary of Sta te Cyrus 

Vance stopped over here for 36 
hours to attend the start of the 
CENTO meeting in between 
critical missions to southern 
Africa and Moscow. He left for 
the Soviet capital after address
ing the opening session. 

Vance told the Council, "The 
presence of large numbers of 
Cuban combat forces and Soviet 
personnel in the Hom of Africa 
does not promote stability." 

On the Middle East he said 
the United States seeks Israeli 
withdrawal from occupied ter
ritories "on all fronts." 

"One thing is clear," Vance 
said. "If the process of peace 
remains deadlocked, the inevi
table regression towards con
flict will be difficult to halt -
with the most profound conse
quences for all of us." 

Bang & Otufsen cartridge detigna offer 
extremely low efle<:IIve tip mass. Thla 
means higher and more accurate fr. 
",ency r88pOl188 and Signlficantty leaa 
wear to your record coIIe<:IIon. 

Bang & Q/ufsen 

Bang & OIufun CIWIridget wlliel you he. 
appreciably more mulle from your record 
collection. Up-gradlng your present car· 
tridge 'NIl probebly mlk. more Improv. 
man! In sound than spending hundredl 
01 S on other compon.!'U. 

MMC 3000 cartridge Sphericalstytus $60 
MMC 4000 cartridge EIHptical styIua $95 
MMC 6000 canrldge Multi·radial IItytua $145 

BLACK KALEIDOSCO~E 
presents 
Professor Charles T. Davis 
Master of Calhoun House 
Chairman, Afro-American Studies 
Three lectures on Post-Ellison Writers 
William Melvin Kelly, William Demby and Ishmael Reed 
Tuesday, April 25, 107 EPB 7:30 pm 
Wednesday, April 26, 304 EPB 3:30 pm 
Thursday, April 27, 304 EPB 3:30 pm 
Students may enroll for 1 hour credit at Afro-American Studies Office 303 EPB. 

It's Your 9ight 
to Check 
Their 
Credentials 

No. 81 

Sometimes, people posing as 
employees of utility companies, try 
to gain entry to our customers' 
homes. They say they want to " check 
the wiring " or "i nspect the chimney" 
or something else . And their purpose, 
usually, is to perform fraudulent 
"repairs" . Whenever you're in doubt, 
ask to see the person 's Company 
identification. All Iowa-Illinois Gas 
and Electric Company employees 
carry photo 10 cards in color like the 
one shown here, If you 're still in 
doubt, call your nearest Iowa-Illinois 
office. We'll be happy to check it out. 

EASEL SALE! 

No. 83 No. 85 
Reg. $45 

Now $36 
Reg. $38 

Now $3040 
Reg, $43 

Now $3440 

One only special easel of solid oak 

Reg. $125. NOW 58750 

Plus an extra special bonus - 40010.50010 OFF 
on these items- n l( 

Select line of brushes, oil colors, watercolors, gouache, 
metal section frames, drafting supplies, picture hangers and markers. 

SALE ENDS 
MONDAY, MAY 1st 

Quantities Limited! 
Hurry·while suppliesiast! 

ALL SALES FINAL! 
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Maro's death 6macabre joke'? 
VALLE DEL SALTO, Italy (UPI) -

Army frogmen, dragging the Icy waters of 
f)Jcbess Lake, failed again Wednesday to 
find the body of kidnaped ex-premier 
AkIo Moro, spurring hope that the terroriat 
noIe BMounclng his death was only a 
"macabre joke." 

Supply helicopters buzzed overhead as 
mere than 400 poUce officers and army ski 
troops leading specially-trained avalanche 
doCS scoured the snowbound site where the 
Red Brigades gang Tueaday said they 
dmnped the body of the 61-year-old 
politician after his "execution." 

The searchers suspended their dragnet 
after 10 hours, saying they planned to take 
lbearea apart "piece by piece" Thursday. 
But officials of Moro's Christian 
Democratic party said the Red Brigades 
statement may have been a terrorist 
diversion or a hOll. 

In TurIn, defense lawyer Giannlno Guiso 
!BId Red Brigades leaders Renato Curcio 
am Alberto Franceschini called the 
CIIll/IIunique announcing Moro's execution 

~'amuslng" and "laughed out loud when 
they heard ita contenta." 

Gulso said the reaction of the gang 
leaders, on trial with 47 others for kid
naping and forming an armed band, 
strengthened the belief that the com
munlqu~ was a ruse. 

"I believe and hope that Moro Is still 
alive and there Is sWl a margin for 
negotlatlona," said Gulso, one of the few 
lawyers trusted by the gang. "But 
something must be done quickly and the 
political price to be paid is high." 

The searchers, noting that the lake had 
been frozen over since January, said they 
conaidered It highly unlikely that the body 
of Moro, who was kidnaped March 16, 
was under the frozen water. 

"If they dumped him here, they 
probably dumped him on top of the ice and 
the body has been covered by snow," said 
one searcher pointing to snowdrifts that 
rose up to 12 feet. 

The searchers' pessimism lent weiJ;(ht to 

America shrugs 
as French test 
neutron bomb 

suspicions that the Red Brigades com
munique, judged authentic by police ex
perts, was a hoax or a diversionary 
maneuver to draw police away from 
terrorist hideouts. 

"That's certainly what we want to think 
it is - a macabre joke," said Socialist 
leader Sandro Pertini. 

In Rome, Christian Democratic party 
vice secretary Remo Gaspari said the 
search would continue "with the utmost 
scruple despite the conditions whlch in
dicate this is a hOIl." 

Searchers said they were extending the 
dragnet zone to a 12-mlle area around the 
lake, about 53 miles northeast of Rome in 
the Apennlne range. 

"It Is possible that the communique was 
written by a different squad than that 
assigned to dispose of the body," said one 
search leader. "If the disposal team then 
found It impossible to reach the lake, they 
could have just left the body nearby." 
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PARIS (UPI) - France 
reportedly has tested ita own 
v«sion of the controversial 
neutron bomb on a Pacific atoll. 
The United States said it was 
"within its righls" to do so. 

The newspaper France-Soir 
and the news magazine LePolnt 
both quoted "high-ranking 
military" sources as saying 
that a neutron warhead, a 
battlefield weapon that kills 
through the release of intense 
bot short-lived radiation, had 
been tested at the Mururoa 
Aloll, the French nuclear 
testing site in the Pacific. 

had sufficient fusion technology 
to build a neutron weapon but 
did not know whether it was 
sophisticated enough to permit 
the miniaturization necessary 
to package it in a warhead 
small enough for an enhanced
radition explosion. 

Earlier this month, President 
Carter deferred plans for U.S. 
production of the neutron bomb, 
hoping that the Soviet Union, 
which had mounted a bitter 
propaganda campaign against 
it, would reciprocate by giving 
in on other issues at the current 
strategic anns limitation talks. 
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The French government 
refused immediate comment on 
the reports. 

In Denmark, where he was 
attending a meeting of NATO's 
nuclear planning group, De
fense Secretary Harold Brown 
said France was entiUed to test 
the neutron bomb just as the 
United States has done and as 
the Soviet Union may have 
done. 

"America itself has tested the 
weapon and everybody, includ
ing the Soviets, are within their 
rights to test the weapon. They 
may indeed have done so 
already," Brown said. 

France·Soir quoted a "high
ranking army officer" as 
saying France had conducted 
"a full-scale iaboratory test" of 
the weapon that could lead to 
production of the bomb within 
"three to four years." 

LePoint said that, " after 
many difficulties In miniaturiz
ing its own neutron bomb, 
France has just carried out a 
test of this bomb." 

In Washington, U.S. military 
sources said they knew France 
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The decision angered many of 
America 's NATO allies which 
had supported production of the 
warhead and which had, after 
initial reluctance, come to favor 
its deployment on their soil. 

A tactical weapon known 
variously as an "enhanced
radiation" or "clean" bomb, 
the neutron warhead is de
signed to be fired either from 
long-range artillery or short
ranged missiles. 

Because its blast effect is 
minimal and its radiation short
lived, the warhead is favored by 
military planners as a defense 
against an invasion of Western 
Europe by Warsaw Pact forces. 

An area bombed with a 
neutron warhead would suffer 
relatively little property 
damage and would be safe for 
occupation by friendly forces 
within a few hours after being 
radiated. 

Opponents of the bomb argue 
that precisely these qualities 
would make the weapon too 
tempting to use in the event of 
war, adding to the risk of 
escalating a conventional war 
Into a nuclear confrontation. 

by Garry Trudeau 
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Thursday Special 

$1~OO -' 
Pitchers 

a - 10 pm ' 
Free popcorn 

3-5 pm every day 
No cover charge 

THURSDAY 

$3 Cover 
All the Draft Beer 

you can drink 
8 pm - 1 am 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

APPALOOSA . 
country rock 

TONIGHT 
A Living Blues Legend 

John Lee Hooker 
No Advance ticket sales Doors open at 9 . 

This weekend 

Mother Blues 

Tbe DaDy )ow~)owa City, low~Tbunday, April It, It'J~Pqe' 

WOODFIELD'S 
$1 Pitcher Night 

Doors Open at 7:30 

Tear out this ad to get a 
pitcher of beer at the bar for $1 

Good Thursday, April 20 
223 E. Washington (Above Nemo's) Downtown 
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Peru brothels study blasted 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Part 

of a $97,000 federal grant was 
used to study the "everyday 
functioning" of a brothel in 
Peru and included informal 
interviews with prostitutes, 
Sen. William Proxml.re, D-Wis., 
disclosed Wednesday. 

Proxmire said he did not care 
if academic researchers "want 
to study Peruvian brothels or 
even ancient Inca vestal non
virgins. What I object to is the 
federal government paying for 
it." 

The $97 ,000 grant waa award
ed by the National Institute of 
Mental Health to finance a 
study by Pierre L. van den 
Berghe and his associa te 
George Primov into the ethnic 
and class relationships among 
Indians and non-Indians in the 
Peruvian Andes. 

Part of the grant was used for 
a one-year investigation into the 
brothel by Primov, who later 
wrote an article called "The 
Peruvian Brothel, a Sexual 

T.G.I.F. 

Dispensary and Social Arena," 
publiahed last year in the 
Archiye, of Sexual Behayior. 

The article said "21 prosti
tutes were fonnaUy interviewed, 
and many more were inter
viewed informally. In addition, 
the staff of the brothel was 
interviewed, especiaUy the 
madam. By visiting the brothel 
at various times, it was possible 
to obtain a good idea of its 
everyday functioning." 

"With federal research budg
ets so tight and the needs for 
mental health research here at 
home so great," Proxmire said, 
"it is unbelievabie that NIMH 
would give this project such 
priority and fund the field trip to 
Peru." 

The study earned ProllJllire's 
monthly "Golden Fleece" 
award given in recognition of 
"the biggest, most ridiculous or 
most ironic waste of taypayers' 
money." He said it was "sad 
and ironic" the NIMH officials 
"knew nothing of the brothel 

THE FOUR-DAY WEEKEND 

MOVIES, DOWNTOWN I 
All downtown movies are showing today through next 

Wednesday unless otherwise noted. 
The Fury - Another thriller from Brian DePalma, who 

gave us Carrie. The Astro. 
An Unmarried Woman - This movie hits every cliche 

imaginable about divorce and the life after. Alan Bates is the 
only bright spot, but not even his talents can redeem it. Sneak 
preview after the early show Friday. The Astro. 

Annie Hall - Woody Allen's narrative of a '70s romance 
that earned four Oscars. The Iowa. 

Saturday Night Feyer - John Travolta shakes, rattles and 
roDs. The Englert. 

The Goodbye Girl - A charming Neil Simon comedy with 
an old-fashioned happy ending. Cinema I. 

Candlelhoe - The latest from the Disney empire. Cinema 
n. 

For your viewing pleasure out in Coralville: 
Bad News Bears and The Bad News Bears in Breaking 

TrClining explore the anguish and euphoria of Little League; 
out at the Drive-In through Tuesday. The late show Friday 
and Saturday is The Shootlst , with John Wayne. 

MOVIES, ON CAMPUS 
Refocus closes out with a slew of films at various times; 

check the ads in today's Daily Iowan for exact times. 
The Man who Loved Women - Truffaut's latest. 
Man on a Swing - Joel Grey outside of a cabaret. 
The American Friend - Dennis Hopper in a bizarre 

thriller, directed by Wim Wenders. 
Three Days of the Condor - A surprisingly gripping movie 

that has Robert Redford eluding some mysterious foes and 
t winding up with Faye Dunaway. 

Collisions - A work in progress with Lily Tomlin and Gilda 
Radner. I 

Camelot - King Arthur's Court with songs. Features 
Vanessa Redgrave before she met the wrath of the JDL. 

ChClrly - Cliff Robertson in an Academy Award-winning 
performance as a mentally retarded man involved in a 
psychological experiment. 

David Hamilton'~ Private Collection - Hamilton is a still 
photographer noted for his soft-focus images of young girls. 

Lion ', Loye - We haven't seen it. -
Deep Throat - You know what. 
The Devil in MIss Jones - More of the same. 
Porn star and victim of puritanical harassment Harry 

Reems wi1llead panel discussions at 3:~ p.m. and at 8 p.m. 
Saturday in the Union Ballroom. 

Cliff Robertson wllliead a workshop concerning the film 
Charly at 1 p.m. Sunday. 

DANCE 
Black Genesi, Troupe - a p.m. Friday and Saturday at 

Macbride Hall. 
THEATER 

Cradle, Cradle and Bacll - an original play by Paulette 
Lauffer. Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday at 3 p.m. 
at ~1 McLean HaU. 

TELEVISION 
World - "Vietnam: ~ Months After the 3O-Year War." 

What hapened to Vietnam after the Americans left? In 
December 1917, a Swiss film crew tried to discover what the 
fighting was all about. Today at 8 p.m. on Channel 12. 

NBA Play Off - The Seattle Supersonics vs. the Portland 
Trailblazers. The "real" NBA season has begun, and the 
surprising 'Sonies are aiming at the Walton gang. Friday at 
10:30 p.m. on Channel 2. 

F. Scott Fitzgerald and "The Last of the Belles" - Richard 
Chamberlain, Susan Sarandon. A depressed Fitzgerald must 
write in order to keep himself in booze. He pens a story about 
Zelda when she was young and life was nothing more than an 
excuse to flirt. Truly touching. Sunday at 10::.1 p.m. on 
Channel 2. 

MUSIC 

research until a member of my 
staff questioned them about it. 

"NIMH officials never ob
tained the required final report 
and copies of all the published 
work which flowed from the 
grant from either Dr. van den 
Berghe or Dr. Primov. 

"While Dr. van den Berghe 
did finally send a very short 
final report to NIMH last 
month, he refused to supply 
NIMH with a copy of the books 
produced with federal tax 

dollars," Proxmire said. "In an 
imperious moment, he told an 
official of NIMH that all his 
books were available for pur
chase." 

Van den Berghe is sociology 
professor at the University of 
Washington In Seattle and 
author of Academic Game· 
mOll3hip, a book that advises 
the academic community on 
how to obtain federal grants. 

Primov Is an assistant 
sociology professor at the 

Elvis had narc dream 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Elvis 

Presley wanted to work as an 
undercover narcotics agent for 
the federal government and 
discussed the matter with 
former President Nixon during 
a White House visit, a close 
friend of the late singer says. 

Marty Lacker, who was best 
man Presley's wedding, recaDs 
the incident in his forthcoming 
book, Elvis : Portrait of a 
Friend, excerpts of which 
appear in the May issue of 
Ladies' Home Journal. 

Lacker says Presley sur-

prised his entourage by taking a 
secret trip to Washington in 
1970. He added Presley arrived 
at the White Houae dressed in 
black with a flowing cape 
hanging from his shoulders. 

"Boy you sure do dress kind 
of wild," Lacker said Nixon told 
Presley. 

"Mr. PreSident, you've got 
your show to run, and I've got 
mine," Presley said. 

Lacker said nothing came of 
Presley's offer to become an 
undercover agent but Nixon and 
Presley "hit it off" 
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University of Missouri in 
Columbia. 

Contacted in Seattle, van den 
Berghe said Primov spent only 
about $50 in government funds 
in obtaining the report. What's 
more, he said, Primov took his 
wife to many of the sessions and 
did nothing more than talk to 
the prostitutes. 

The article showed the 
brothel served as a place for 
men to meet and exchange talk, 
he said. 

... When It ra ins 
W we pour 

'WOOD 

CtfA~~ 
A love story 
that begins with 
an incredible 
experiment! 

SUJIUI! PlCIUR{S iI coIIoImIioo .... 
IIOIERlS(»l ASSOCIAlES .... 

~ ROBERTSON. C~A~ly 
CLAIRE BLOOM 
-.-. ....aft. 

.... G ... ,.. ..... co-oN ... . I [)ff[) TIll2~T 
ADULTS ONLY IN COLOR 

Thurs. 7 pm (X) $2 Ballroom 
Friday 3 pm Ballroom 
Free with Refocus Button 

Fri. 6:30 Ballroom 

Sex symbol, songwriter and recording star Jackson 
BrOWM will thrill the hearts and minds of·women tonight at a 
Field Houae concert that begins at 7::.1 p.m. Also appearing 
will be Karla Bonoff, who has been known to tum a few heads 
herself. David 
H~J. JOft Band Concert - 3 p.m. Sunday at Clapp Recital Hamilton's 

Scottlsh Highlander" Spring Concert -1:30 p.m. Sunday. Prl'vate 
Clapp Recital HaD. 

The Iowa City Brm En.~mble will present a concert on Collection 
Sunday at 4:30 p.m. at Zion Lutheran Church. 

- 2 Shorts-
CLUBS . p .... 0 

Galle 'N' Walkeri - A weekend of excellent blues music. oUt-ee ance 
John Lee Hooker, a Uvinglegend, will appear tonight, and the Dance of Ecstasy 
superb Mother Blues band will play Friday and Saturday. Oevld Hnnon·. Privat. CoItedion I .. 

Maxwell', - Freeze. Rock 'n' Roll. Ho 'n' Hum. Tonight, .... --.....:.-"""="..---=~--"..:...III-. IIVIT--ma.--'-un-----I onc.ln-a-lifallme dIance to.ee hi. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Super Picker Eddie 
Adcock Returns to the 
Mill Restaurant. 

The II Generation (pronouced "Sec. 
ond Generation") I. Eddie Adcock and 
Mda Hearon. Who', heard 01 them? 
Loll 01 devoted country. rock and blUet!· 
ra • • lolk and blues lans have. Middle. 
oI·the-rOid lalll even recommend them. 
They leature orilli"., malerlal. superior 
ptcldng, and the llnest duet rrom here 10 
w.y on up the pike. 

EddIe Adcock II a Vlrglnlan who spent 
twelve years In the WuhlllIton, D.C .• 
area as a curly· haired clown 01 the C0un
try Gentlemen. chopping his own path 
Ihrouch loresl! or Scrugp pickers, using 
his own ue and lIIyle~1iii influence on 
modern banjo-playing I, immen ... 
Eddie was named "Entertalner 01 the 
Year" ln Rlu.,.. ... Music in 19'/4. 

Martha Hearon's name wu becoming 
fllllilJar throughout the South as a folk 
perfonner when she lell her nalive South 
Carolina lor Nashville. Tennessee. 
where the two met at the Old TIme Pick· 
Ing Parlor. 

Bass lor the group Is provided by 
TommyLee Brooks. wllo Is also Ialented 
on guilar and keyboards . TommyLee 
and Eddie sbare the same birthday . 
double Gemini ! With the group thus 
complemented. they are Indeed aver· 
satileband. 

Eclectic, innovative, stirtllng. bril· 
lIant music that at times crooses freely 
from one idiom 01 American music 10 
another. mostly count ry . rock and 
bluegrass with more than a touch of 
blues, folk and jazz. 

And While the II Generation was once 
cOlllidered a new approach to Blueg· 
r .... what they play fa establishing Il!eH 
as. valid lorm 01 Mlllic. They have been 
caDed a "heavy contemporary loree" on 
the music scene tnday. 

Wh at Is given · joylully - by the 1I 
Generation i. as joyfully received ; 
thouah a fun mualcal experience, their 
mualc Is emlnenUy absorbable. 1/ you 
knOw an audience who could appreciate 
being entertained, really entertained. 
thl!ll they and the n GeneraUon are a 
surellre comblnaUon. 

Some 01 the audiences the Second G's 
have entertained were It outdoor and 
indoor music festival •• clubs . barna, 
amusemenl parks, race tracks and 
schoolhouse .hows, riverboal! and col· 
laeums (rom Nova Scotia to Ftorida and 
points welt. Coi/ege audiences have 
been exceptionally receptive. Radio and 
TV media appearances, such as thoee on 
the Hank Thompson Show l National 
Educational TV, Natlonal Puollc Radio, 
WCYB-TV In Bristol. Va., WKPT-TV In 
Kingsport. Tn., and WJHL·TV in 
JohlllOl1 City, Tn., have prompted addl· 
tional public elpOlUre and more stations 
011 request. 

Eddie Adcock and the n Generation 
have been leatured In many major 
music publications' cover stories, arti· 
cles and reviews as well as In many local 
daily newspapers. 

Eddie Adcock and 
Martha Hearon will be 
playing at the Mill 
Restaurant 120 E. 
Burlington Thurs. , Fri., 
& Sat. $1 cover. 

~ 
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GRAND DADDY 

FEVER 
~'fti1~ . 

7·9 10e draws 30e highballs 
7Se pitchers 

8.9 20' draws 40C highballs 
75 e pitchers 

9 til 10 30e draws SOC highballs 
$1 pitchers 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlington 

Iowa Cities Newest Entertainment Center 

Padre Padrone has been 
canceled. Will be 

rescheduled for May. 

Man on the Roof 
Based on a "Martin Beck" novel by 

Maj Sowal, the film explores the 
diSintegrating relationship between 
citizens and the laws by which they 
are governed. 

More skillful and intelligent than a 
whodunnlt, Man on the Roof marks a 
revival of the artful suspense film, 
and again proves Bo Widerberg a 
remarkable fihnmaker. 

Thurs. 7 pm $1_50 Illinois Room 

-UlYTOMliN 
- Dt.N AICIOYD • C»llDA RADMlt 

IRWIN COllEY • CHARlES WHm 
ffcrn NEW L ... CIN.MA 

Thurs. 1 pm III. Room 10 pm Ballroom 
Friday 1 pm Ballroom 
$2 or Free with Refocus Button 

HIS CIA CODE NAME 
IS CONDOR. 

"ONE OF THE YEAR'S BEST FILMS" 

IN THE NEXT 
SEVENTY-TWO HOURS 

ALMOST EVERYONE 
HE TRUSTS WIU 
TRY TO KILL HIM. 

. 
ClfHO or lAUfIIfNT1l1 rfIIUI!NTI 

ROBERT REDFORD 
FAY! DUNAWAY 

CUFF ROIIRTSON 
MAX VON SYDOW 
.. •• -. •• CH".UOIR_ .. ",....~'"' .. 

-Jack Kroll, Newlwoet< -Gene Shalil. NBC·TV 

$2 * PREMIERE * $2 
Friday 7 pm Ballroom 

Friday and Saturday. IIl11PlCT ahllIIIIMItng. pllnllngolke p!cu .. ClPMed In 

SanctlUlry - Blues guitarist Nathan Bell tonight. Jazz wm '~,!ID...!!' Cl.1II'I" ::e.;:: = c:::::::: =~ OF JH. 
guitarist Brian Hannon teams up with baBlist Ron Rohovit R--'-O .lIk beddI .,........ 01 CONDOR 

inal " I IIlJTIIPIICII" -<10k.,. ... ., ._........ en ng, per ...... v. ey-

Lions Love 
Direcled by ApI Varda 
VIva, JIm Redo, Gwome Ragn! , Shirtey CWtc. !W RUb 

on Friday and Saturday. 0rIg jazz compositions are fie _IZOOInI, QQ. "'acleland d~ .. 
featured on Sunday when Cirrus mounts the stage. 10 rev ... fie apedII wold 01 o.vId HamIIIon·. .;'O"N tIOUII.AN 

MlII- Eddie Adcock and the Second Generation. Adcock, women In .. .,..of~loal .. pl.ndor. _ .. __ ..... _ 

along with Bill Monroe, wu one of the pioneers of bluegrass Fri. 3 pm Harvard Rm. ":';:':"-:'-=':;= 
music. TOnight, Friday and Saturday. -= .. a:="'~ 

Dklmond Mil'. - IMocents. Country-western, we Thursday _"..-,~ __ 
presume. Friday and Saturday. 1 & 830 6'a ............ IYWI . _.''alOM .~--

Wheel Rooom - The ever-popular Greg Brown "ill be in pm : pm ~ JL Ii IAl 
residence on Friday, performinl both serious songs and what Ballroom ~ 
he eliDa "Yuk-yuk folk ." Howard Weinberg, another Th 9 IIII I R 
venerable Iowa City folkie, will play on Saturday. ura. pm no • m. Fri. 10 pm 

Ucna Love IIIt)out the rn<M • • maldng mcM •• ila ln lIle SlICIi.· AmtriCl, 
being a .upnia'. being a _ dreclOl. being 1I0IIed on Iif, and 
pat1Idpedng In I vlalon 01 fie American dream lI.een 1Itrough the Iytt of lie 
youIh. The betUIY 01 the film It l1li1. never /mpoaea an IIbIhry 0I1ogk:aIy 
M_lonn on the I'Itria hough wItIctt fie prlnd!l* Ive. ~,hI 
Him h_ aldnd 01 ~ ftow thai baa Idenllfted M •. Varda II OM of lite 
moll MneItIw and InllIIgenI 11m ..... 01 our 1Imt. 

Friday 8 pm Ballroom 

Man On A Swing 
Friday 1 pm Harvard Room By JA Y WALLJASPER AND MICHAEL S. WINETT -" - Fri. 9 pm IlIInol. Rm. Ballroom 

L-________________ ~- ~------____ .. __ ~--.. ------... ~----.. ~ .. ----------~ __ ~ 
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Walters~Reasoner duo finished Anita too sick for decency rally 
NEW YORK (UPI) -

Prime time network news 
p-ograming lost its first and 
only anchorwoman Wed
nesday when ABC aMounced 
that It was breaking up the 
Barbara Walters-Harry 
Reasoner Evening News 

team. 
Roone Arledge, president of 

ABC News and Sports, an
nounced a new format for the 
news show in which Walters 
will playa major role - but as 
reporter and interviewer, not 
anchorwoman - and in which 
Reasoner will play no role at 
all. 

Arledge said he was in the 
process of discussing the 
future with Reasoner, who has 
two years to run on his 
$5oo,OOO-a-year contract with 
ABC. 

He said no decision had been 
made about whether Reasoner 
would be held to his contract 
or allowed to resume 
negotiations with CBS to take 
over Bill Moyers' job as chief 
correspondent on "CBS 
Reports." Moyers ' contract 
with CBS expires in August, 
when he will join PBS. 

Traditionally, television 
networks have not been 
generous about contract 

releases. 
Not only will Harry and 

Barbara no longer anchor the 
evening news - there won't 
even be a New York anchor . 

Instead the anchor spots will 
be divided, with Frank Rey
nolds handling the main spot 
in Washington , Max Robinson, 
recently of WTOP
Washington, holding down the 
domestic anchor role in 
Chicago, and Peter Jennings 
manning the international 
desk from London. In the 
future, Arledge also envisions 
setting up a West Coast desk in 
Los Angeles. 

According to Arledge, 
Walters Is delighted with the 
new arrangement, in which 
she will no longer be required 
to read lead-ins into other 
people's reporting. Walters 
currently is in Panama, and 
was unavailable for comment. 

Reasoner, also unavailable 
for comment, has reportedly 
been unhappy and anxious to 
leave ABC, which he said an 
oral agreement with Arledge's 

predecessor would have 
allowed him to do . 

Arledge said Reasoner 
would continue with the 
" Evening News" until it 
switches to its new format, 
probably sometime this 
summer. 

FCC stumped in Syracuse 

'Guerrilla video' alive and well 
SYRACUSE, N.Y. (UPI) - A 

pirate television station that 
illegaUy broadcast blue movies 
and other films will have to go 
on the air again for investiga
IOrs to locate the underground 
station's facilities, federal engi
neers said Wednesday. 

Federal Communications 
Commission engineers in Buf
falo said more broadcasting 
[rom what may be the nation's 
first pirate video outlet could be 
their only way of finding out 
who's behind the shows, which 
last weekend included the x
rated movie Deep Th roat on the 
area's usually blank channel 7. 

Edward Kelly, senior engi
neer at the Buffalo FCC 
regional office, said, "This is 
the first time anyone in this 
particluar office has received 
any reports of such activities." 

Calling itself Lucky Seven 
and announced by a man 
wearing a gas mask and a noose 
around his neck, the previously 

unheard of pirate outlet ap
peared Friday night, caught by 
channel-changers going bet
ween the area's licensed signals 
on channels 3, 5 and 9. 

Broadcasting continued 
Saturday and Saturday 
evenings . The underground 
station also featured O"e Flew 
Over the Cuckoo's Nest. and 
Steve Martin in Concert. Also 
featured were reruns of "Star 
Trek" and "Twilight Zone." 

Perhaps coincidentally, those 
shows and the reruns have been 
recent offerings on ca ble 
television outlets in the area 
and the nationwide Home Box 
Office network. 

Accompanied by what sound
ed like an all-female chorus, the 
announcer told viewers he 
hoped they enjoyed the pro
grams. He promised a "week
end operation." 

When the chorus completed 
the Lucky Seven theme song, 
the station's logo - dice rolled 

to seven - appeared on the 
screen. 

Just how many people caught 
the bizarre telecasts was un
certain. 

The signals reached only a 
limited area of downtown 
Syracuse. They were particu
larly strong in the area 
surrounding Syracuse Univer
sity, leading officials to believe 
the illicit transmissions origi
nated from the school or the 
neighborhood. 

"I've checked our equipment, 
and I'm convinced that none of 
our employees or equipment 
was involved," Roger Albert, 
supervisor of Syracuse Univer
sity video services, said. 

Kelly stressed that it's neither 
'difficult nor expensive to turn 
an unused channel into a per
sonal station, "especially with 
video tape machines which 
make these movies easy to 
get." 

He pointed out that anyone 

with a video tape recorder could 
have copied the shows from 
cable. 

Charles Mulvey, chief engi
neer at WIXT, Channel 9 in 
Syracuse, said "All someone 
needs is a little technical ex
perience, a video recorder and a 
modulator." 

The transmissions constituted 
a Federal offense punishable by 
fines of up to $10,000 or one year 
in jail or both. 

40 vie for Barnum berths 
NEW YORK (UPI') - While lions roared, 40 

would-be show-girls smiled, kicked and cart
wheeled across the center ring of the Ringling 
Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus Wednesday in 
hopes of being asked to join the Greatest Show on 
Earth. 

When it was aU over, two were. Susan Mon
tanye, ~, a New York City waitress and Leslie 
O'Neil, 20, an actress and a former Rocketre 
from Totowa, N.J., were signed up to dance 
under the big top for $215 a week. 

About 40 auditioners showed up at an almost
empty Madison Square Garden with leotards and 
dance shoes. After a few warm-ups, circus dance 
captain Susu Sparkman put them through their 
paces. 

Choreographers Bill Bradley, Jerry Fries and 
aerialist director Antoinette Concello watched 
them closely as they kicked and pirouetted. 

"What we're looking for here," said Concello, 
"are girls who are nice looking, have nice smiles, 
pretty legs, good posture and nice personalities. 

"I like slender girls - no heavy legs or bot-

toms because I have to put 'em up in the air," she 
said. 

"They've got be adventurous to go up on the 
webs," said Bradley. "It takes a lot of guts and 
hard work, anyone who thinks running away with 
the circus is the life, is crazy." 

But Montayne and O'Neil seem to know what 
they're in for. 

"I've heard circus people are fun people, that 
they're like a family," said Montanye, a trim 
blond with a dazzling smile. 

I 

"I thought I t would be fun working under the 
lights," said O'Neil. "I've always loved the 
circus." 

The two girls begin training immediately. 
They wlll learn the current dance production 
numbers, aerial tricks, and how to ride the 
elephants and horses. 

And on June 4, when the circus train pulls out 
of New York for shows in Philadelphia, the 
Midwest and California, two new additions will 
pull out with it. 

SNEAK PREVIEW 
FRIDAY ONLY!I 

CRADLE, CRADLE BACK 

a new play by Paulette Laufer 
April 20 - 22 8:00 pm 

TI1E FIELD 110USE 
April 23 3:00 pm 
$1.50 Admission 
Maclean 301 Theatre -. .. 

AHred 8r.nd.1 • Planl.t 
W.dn •• day, May 3 197.··. pm 

"One of the synonyms for Incred ible Is 

Alfred Brendel. "--Chicago Sun Times 

Performing on oll -Schuberl program I 

Sonolo in A minor D. 784 (opus 143) 
Four Impromptus D. 935 (opus 142) 
Sonolo In G mojar D. 894 (opus 78) 

lickels: U of I Students--' 3.50, 2.50,' 1.50 
Non-slvdents--I 5.00 , 4.00, 3.00 

Tickels or. availoble 01 Ihe Hancher 

Box Office or phone 353-6255 

1:1 Hancher Auditorium 

~ .............•............• 
~ The Copper ~ 

• 
: Connection : • : proudly announces : 
• • • The All Iowa Dance • • • 
: Championships : 
: coming May 11,12, & 13 : 
• • • Grand Prize is • • • • a trip for two to Las Vegas! • • • 
• Stop by the Copper Connection • • • 
• for entry blanks and complete • • • 
• information • • • • Tht Copp.r Conntction invlt.. you to • 
: co •• now hr tht preli .. inary warm·up. : 
• • • Thursday, Friday & Saturday Night with • 
• • • $50 .aeh night to the winning couplt. • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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ST. PAUL, Minn. (UP!) -
With Anita Bryant "under the 
weather" Wednesday, her hus
band became a main attraction 
for a rally supporting repeal of 
SI. Paul's gay rights ordinance 
and the focal point of a con
frontation with gay activists. 

The rally of the repeal forces, 
dubbed the "God and Decency 
Rally," was sponsored by Dr. 
Jerry Falwell, Lynchburg, Va., 
chancellor of Uberty Baptist 
College and preacher on televi
sion's "Old-Time Gospel Hour." 

Gays countered with a 
"People Loving People-Free
dom Gala," next door to the 
anti-gay raUy _ The. gay rights 
forces advertised their rally as 
featuring "disco dancing, films 
and celebrities" and noted: 
" flower-child attire en
couraged." 

The SI. Paul Citizens for 
Human Rights, who want to 
keep the ordinance, set up a pro
gay demonstration including a 

march from the state Capitol 
through downtown St. Paul and 
back and a Capitol raUy, in
cluding a speech by Mayor 
George Latimer, a Supporter of 
gay rights. 

The march was to begin at 6 
p.m. CST, with the raUy and 
speeches at the Capitol set for 8 
p.m. The Freedom Gala was set 
for 8 p.m. and the "God and 
Decency Rally" was set for 8:30 
p.m. 

About 100 police officers were 
assigned to keep an eye on the 
proceedings - and to direct 
traffic. 

The move to repeal SI. Paul's 
Eour-year-old gay rights law 
was the first major test of gay 
rights legislation since the Dade 
County, Fla. (Miami) gay 
rights ordinance was repealed 
last June in a campaign led by 
Bryant. 

The entertainer-evangelist 
planned to appear at the pro
repeal rally in SI. Paul but an 

~~!\M!~ 
APRIL 28 <m, 29 8p.m. 

APRIL 30 3p.m. 
TICKETS: 353·6255 

STUDENTS 
3.50 2.00 .50 

NON STUDENTS 
5.00 3.50 2.00 

OPENS TONIGHT 
The towa P\IIywrtghts Workshop p, ... nts 

by Paul.tt. Laut., 

Dtrected~ by Dean Dotan 00 
April 20 - 22 

8 :00 pm. 

April 23 51.50 
3:00 pm. Admtulon 

The Very Best in0~e.Rock & Roll ' 

TONIGHT 

FREEZE 

112 Price Pitchers 
9 • 11 

No Cover after the 
Jackson Browne concert 

with ticket stub. 

official said she was "under the 
weather" Wednesday and that 
her husband, Robert Green, 
would take her place. 

A special referendum is being 
held next Tuesday on a proposal 
to repeal St. Paul's gay rights 
law, which bans discrimination 
against gays in housing, em
ployment and other fields . 

"We favor repeal of the 
amendment because it lends 
credency and respectability to 

an immoral life stYle," said the 
Rev. Richard A. Angwin, 
director of Citizens Alert for 
Morality, which claims 127 area 
churches as members. 

Robert Kunst of Miami, one of 
the leaders of the pro-gay rally, 
said there apparently was a 
"national conspiracy by Bryant 
and others to start an antl-gay 
trend" and the re/erendum to 
repeal the SI. Paul gay rights 
law was part of tha~ conspiracy. 

Shop • In Iowa City 

• «. 'f~ 9, .. 11 2nd Week! 
• __ ........ _ ....... I;;.;I .. E..~ Winner of 4 Oscars\ 

Best Picture of the Year! 
Best Actress· Best Director 

\fIKXX)( 
ALLEN 
DlANE 
KEATO\I 
lDNY 
ROBERTS 
CARQ 
KANE .. '._ ... F¥lLl 

-- SIMON 
SHELLEY 
DlNALL 
JANET 
MARGOLIN 
CHRISTOPHER 
WALKEN 
COLLEEN 
DEWHURST 

'ANNIE HALL 1 :30-3:30-5:30 
7:30-9:30 A neMlUS romance. 

• JACK AOU/NS.OIAAl£S H. Jom PROOoc:llON _" wowr AU[N ... MARSIWJ. BRICI<MAN • o..c ..... _ AllEN . _ .. CHARUs H JOIrE 

f?QJ IIIIIted ArtIItI 

~ 

NO PASSES 

NOW 
SHOWING 

for 10""{' of the oction 
Ferrari, 
her own 

and inIlIlducIre QUINN OJMMINGS as I.JJcy 
. WEEKNIGHTS: 7:()o'9:30 

SAT-SUN: 2:0CI-4:»7:()o'9:30 

rt7dlliiA 

Shows: 1 :30-3:50-6:30-9:00 
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Expos down Cubs 
in ninth inning rally 

cmCAGO (UPI) - Singles 
by Ellis Valentine and Larry 
Parrish combined with two 
errors Wednesday to give the 
Montreal Expos four unearned 
runs In the ninth Inning and an 
U triumph over the Chicago 
CUbs. 

Relief a~ Bruce Sutter pit
ched only the ninth Inning, 
taking over with a 5-4 lead and 
Warren Cromartie, the first 
batter, grounded out. But Dave 
Cash walked and Steve On· 
tiveros threw Andre Dawson's 
grounder into the dirt for an 
error, Cash reaching third and 
Dawson second. Gary Carter 
was walked intentionally and 
Tony Perez grounded to Sutter 
who threw out Cash at the plate. 

But Valentine singled in two 
runs and when Gene Clines 
bobbled the ball, Perez reached 
third and Valentine second. 
Both scored on Parrish's single. 

The Cubs came back in their 
half of the ninth on Heity Cruz' 
double and Clines' single for a 
run but reliever Darold 
Knowles got Larry Btittner for 
the third out for his first win. 
Btittner earlier broke an ~or-
10 batting slump with a homer 
in the fourth inning. 

S,.".s 2, Gi.nts 0 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -

Dick Ruthven pitched a no
hitter into the seventh inning 
and allowed just two hits 

Wednesday In leading the 
Atlanta Braves to a U victory 
over the San Franclaco Giants. 

Ruthven had a no-hitter until 
Larry Herndon beat out a 
bouncer to shortstop leading off ' 
the seventh. Jack Clark singled 
to start the eighth inning for San 
Francisco's only other hit. 

The Braves piled up nine hlts 
off three San Francisco pitch
ers, with Dale Murphy and Pat 
Rockett driving in the runs, 
each with a sacrifice fly . 

M.ts 2, C.,ds 0 
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Pat 

Zachry allowed just two singles 
and Bruce Boisclair drove in 
both New York runs Wednes
day, giving the Mets a z.o win 
over the st. Louis Cardinals and 
a three-game series sweep. 

Zachry, now U, walked five 
Cardinals, including three to 
load the bases In the sixth, but 
Jerry Morales hit into a force 
out to end the threat. Mark 
Littell, losing his first National 
League decision, walked six 
Mets in five innings. 

The Mets, also held to just two 
hits, produced all the scoring 
Zachry needed in the first. 
Lenny Randle led off with a 
single, stole second, advanced 
to third on a sacrifice and 
scored on Boisclair's sacrifice 
fly. 

IV u..t "'-,_.,. 

MOIIbftI'l MIIre DaWIOIIIIidea Nell 10 ftnt bale u die 
ball -boucet away from a.iC81o ftnt bale.... Larry 
BUUMr. 'I1Ie ESJIOI plsell ap faar"""" rolla die llladl 

. buda& to defeat lite C.ba by • W aewe. 

NFL players group 
signs Job Corps pact 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

'Labor Secretary Ray Marshall 
and the National Football 
League Players Association 
Wednesday signed a $191,000 
contract to help double the size 
of the Job Corps within the next 
12 months. 

NFL football stars and top 
a thletes in other sports will 
partiCipate in a program aimed 
at promoting Job Corps enroll
ment among disadvantaged 
youth and community accept
ance of new centers. 

Many of the Players Associa
tion's 4,000 active and retired 
members will take part in radio 
and television spots recruiting 
of Job Corps enrollees, and will 
visit centers to help in phYSical 
training programs and boost 
morale, Marshall said. 

The contract was signed by 
Marshall; Ed Garvey, execu
tive secretary of the Players 
Association; and Bobby Moore, 
a tight end for the Chicago 
Bears who is the association's 
vice president, 

Gossage's errors 
help Blue Jays 

Scoreboard 
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TORONTO (UPI) - Relief 
pitcher Rich Gossage's second 
throwing error of the ninth 
Inning on Dave McKay's 
sacrifice attempt Wednesday 
enabled pinch-runner Garth 
lorg to score the winning run in 
the Toronto Blue Jays' 4-3 
victory over the New York 
Yankees. 

John Mayberry led off the 
ninth with a single and Iorg ran 
for him. Rick Cerone attempted 
a sacrifice bunt and Gossage's 
throw to second went in the dirt, 
leaving runners on first and 
second. McKay followed with 
another sacrifice bunt but 
Gossage fired the throw over 
first baseman Chris Chambliss' 
head as Iorg raced home with 
the winning run. 

After the teams traded runs in 
the first on RBI singles by 
Reggie Jackson of New York 
and Roy Howell of Toronto, the 
Jays went up 2-1 in the third on 
back-to-back singles by Rick 
Bosetti and Bob Bailor and a 
run-scoring single by Rico 
Carty. 

A's 6, Twins 5 
MINNESOTA (UPI) - Tony 

Armas singled in pinch-runner 
Mike Adams with two out in the 
11th inning Wednesday to give 
the Oakland A's a 6-5 victory 
over the Minnesota Twins. 

© 1977 Miller BrewIng Co .. Milwaukee, Wis. 

Loser Tom Johnson, 1-2, 
walked Gary Alexander to lead 
off the 11th. Adams ran for him 
and advanced to second on Jim 
Essian's single after reliever 
Gary Serum struck out Dave 
Revering. One out later, Armas 
singled in the winning run. 

The A's built a ~ lead ' 
behind Mario Guerrero's four 
hits, including a twfH'U/I single 
during a three-run seventh 
inning rally, before Minnesota 
tied the game with two runs in 
tbe ninth. 

Trailing ~ In the ninth, 
fIosken Powell led off for tbe 
rwins with a single and WUUe 
Norwood reached safely on 
GuerrerQ's error. Bob Randall 
advanced the runners with a 
sacrifice and pinch-hltter Rich 
Chiles tied the score at 5-5 with 
a tWfH'U/I single. 

The Twins got solo home runs 
from Dan Ford in the second 
and Butch Wynegar in the sixth 
to take a 2-1 lead. 
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Classified Ads 

r.pIoceyoo, ..... Wlododlto ... lMcomeIOAoom LOST" FOUND t" . ComtnunPtiClnl Cen.",. come< 0/ CoIIogo • __________ _ HELP WANTED 
MadIson. 11 IJ!I I./ho _no "" placing and_ 
ling d u ,lIItd •. H."n, 8 . m · 5 pm . M.nday · LOST 4-17: Brown frame glasSes Iront 01 
Thu...t.y; 8 1m • • pm on Frid",. Open durinl'''' Old Capitol by Cambus stop. Reward. 
noon hour. MINIMUM AD • ,. WOlDS 353-2320. 4-21 

NEEDED · Full and pert-time COllI 
pert·time prep person. lunch btII4*Ii 
and bartenders. Apply in person. iftt 
o's Restaurant. 115 E. Cottege. ~a 

No ""' .... " ", •• ",11" 
10 wd •. ·3 d.y •. S3.OS LOST - Blue sweatshirt , keys on sillier 
10 wd •• S day' • IMO loop wi1h turquoise. 35 t·6242. 4-20 

NIGHTS and weekends, apply In P«III, 
Green Pepper. 327 Second St, Caj 
vile. U 

to wd, .• 10 days • $4.30 
01 et.HHiNt brt,. fesult.1 

._--;..--..;... ........... --'... LOST: '58 CorveHe hubcap. 338-t378. WANTED married couplefar,ve-inp» 

PERSONALS 

PLAINS Woman Bookstore · 529 S. Gil· 
bert . 338·9842. New Hours: Monday· 
Friday. 12·6; Saturday. 12-5. 4·24 

'PREGNANCY screening and counsel
ing. Emma Gotdman Clnic for Women. 
337·2111. 5-4 

incredible 
Alfred 

GOOD garb lor good prices at Red Rose 
Old Clolhes above OSCO's. 11 o'cfock to 
5 o'clock. 4·21 

STORAGE/STORAGE 
Mini-warehouse units - All sizes. Monthly 
rales as low as $15 per month. U Store 
All. dial 337·3506. 6-19 

YIPSTER Times, new phone code, Iowa 
City smoke-In Info. Free delivery. 337-
5355. Box 225. Iowa City, 52240. 4-20 

OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year· 
round. Europe. South America. Australia. 
As'a, etc. All fi elds, $5OQ.$1200 monthly, 
expenses paid. slghlseelng . Free 
.nformation • Write: BHP Co., Box 4490. 
Dept IG. Beri<etey. CA. 94704. 4-25 

Reward! lion as parenl counselors fo. fi'le ~ 
velopmentally disabled chidren. CIlIa! 

LOST - Male Siamese cat, last seen Systems Unllmned Inc., 338-9212. ~a 
wearing blue COllar and White flea coliar, 
Lakeside Aparlment area . Reward. 
354-1870 after 5 pm. 4·26 

HELP WANTED 

MELLERS PHOTO DRIVE IN 
NOW HIRING 

Part-time job available for work in 
photo drive In store In Iowa City & 
Coralville. Perfect lor housewives. 
Hours: 9:30 to 1 :30 and 1 :30 to 
5:30, Monday through Friday & al
ternate Saturdays, 9:30 to 2:30 
pm. Must be 18 or cyver with own 
transportation. Interviewing Mon
day 24th Irool 9 am to 11 am at 
Carousel Best Western In Coral
ville. 

ABLE to do, carpentry, electrical. plumb
ing, and muonary. Musl be able 10 do 
two or more trades. Appoinlment only. 
351, 8879. Flx·lt Jim Jul~s , Generel Man
ager. 4·25 

HA TlOHAl company has suml1llJ PI 
avallable in many areas of the *' 
$200 weekly. Prefer studert. 0110 II 
paying all or part aI their educaiM fI 
more Information come to the I(jrlwJi 
Room in the Union at t :30 01 331 
Thursday. Aprl120. 1-11 

WORK/STUDY POSInOllS 

Applications are being accepled by h 
Graduate Student Senale 10I111e lID 
ing POSItionS: 

Receptionist-Secretary 
News/onet EdilOl 

Candidates must: 
Quakly for Work-Study 
Be able 10 type and anend to 
fica duties (Secretary) 
Oisplay cMlpelency as a wri.er. dr 
and organizer (EdHOt) 

Appli cations shOUld include 111l1li 
phone. mali ng ad<ress, position deW 
quailicatlons. and date 01 avaUIbIf 
Please send appi cations 10: 

WOtk·Study 
Seleclioo Convnittee 

Graduate Student Senate 
203 Gilmore Hal 

HELP WANTED 
ALCOHOUCS Anonymous noon meel· ."iiiiiiiiiiii __ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_~J ings: Wednesday. Wesley House; 
Saturday. North Hall. 351-98t3. 5-8 

BIRTHRIGHT / 336-8865 
Pregnancy Tesl 

Confidential Help 
5·10 

BATIK and Tie·dye workshop. Aprrl 29 
and 30. Preregistralton necessary. IMU 
Craft Cenler. 4-21 

ICHTHYS 
Bible. Book Ind GI11 Shop 

632 s. DubUqJe. _ CHy 
35Hl363 

Hours: Mon-Sal. 101m - 5 pm 
Open Mon. nigll unlll 9 pm 

IF talking about It can help. by the Crisis 
Cenler. 351·0140. 24 hours dally. Walk 
in 11 am-2 am. 1121'.! E. Wuhlnglon. 

5-15 

WANTED TO BUY 

WANTED: Good. cheap. Uled Conga for 
poor beginner. Steve. 338-3852. 4-20 

INSTRUCTION 

a 'ESTUDlO de Guitarra - PralllNione! 
instruction . service. sal... Leave 
message:337-9216. 8-t5 

PREUCIL School morning program for 
pre-sOhooiers Is registering for 1111. Fine 
Arts curriculum Includes Suzuki violin. 
movement and Orff basic mUllc. See 
pre8ent pupils perform at the open 
house, Sunday, Aprll 23 at 2 pm at the 
a<ihool. For Information call . 354·5927. 

4-25 

ANTIQUES 

OPEN weekends t2-5 pm. Weat Brancih 
Books and AnliQU8 Company, MIIn St. 

5-9 

TRAVEL 

TRANSITS Young Europe: Camping 
and Hole! Tou,. Irom $386. Phone 354-
2092 before 8:30 am. 4-20 

WORK WANTED 

REIPONSIIlE female undergrldull. 
dealt.. poaltfon a. "houee lin." for 
summer months. 353-0484. 5-1 

LOST & FOUND 

REWARD - Lad .. ' felther coat taken 
from Ma.well'l Thurlday night. 353· 
4110. 4-21 

Harders 
Charbroil Burgers 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE 
HAS OPENINGS ON ALL SHIFTS 

Earn Extra money before or after classes in a pleasanl 
atmosphere. Apply in person, 2-4 pm, Monday throu~ 
Friday. 

PLAZA CENTRE ONE 
125 South Dubuque 

NOW HIRING 

DAY JANITORS, LUNCH AND DINNER 
HOSTESSES-HOST, FOOD PREPS, COOKS, 

CASHIERS, FOOD SERVERS. 

LUNCH AND DINNER COCKTAIL SERVERS. 

Apply between 2 and 5 pm, 
Monday-Friday I 

IOWA RIVER POWER CO. RESTAURANT 

an equal opportunity employer 

REGISTERED NURSES - GRADUATE NURSES 

. If you are looking for a challenging position and 
share in our philosophy of caring for and aboUl 
people, 5t. Joseph Mercy Hospital is the place for 
you. 

Through an Iowa Hospital Association ProJeci 
engaged In developing a new and satisfying 
model of professional nursing care, you will have 
an opportunity to develop your professional skil~ 
and knowfedge_ 

Competitive salary and fringe benefit program. 
Graduate nurses as well as experienced Regis
tered Nurses are welcome to apply. Contact 
Personnel Department. 

. LOST· Tew lnalrumanla SA-51A p0c
ket calculator, can Id.nllfy. CaK 337-
4488. 4-25 

St. Joeeph Mercy HOIpltal 
1410 North 4th Street 
Clinton, lowl 52732 

319-243-5000 Ext. 445 
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I HELP WANTED 1 WHO DOES In RIDE.RIDER AUTOS FOREIGN \ 

tOOlCIN<i'io;"a hlgh·payirig aummal 
- .---------- NEED ride 10 Phlladetphia vicinity around 1875 ~Ica, 1Ir, redl.: AM-FM, exee:. Die I ass el fel e d s 353· 620 1 

job?Meftlngaat 12or3or6or91nMl FIX·1t carpenlry, electrical, plumblng, May 14. share gas and driving. 338- lent. aIIrIng $3,150, .. crillce. Evenings, 

~~ooM~~KC ~,~~m~-~~~b~~ N~~m~~I_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~ 337-3566 beIW"n 8 and 5, ~.24 5-12 . 

WANTED C pool to Davenpot1 338 1870 Porache 914· Mint condllloo; new _ ..... , .... ~ DES Molnel Reglsler roules· Two THE PLEXIGLAS STORE : ar . . engine. brakll, shOCks, dutch. Cuaefte, .. ___________ ,. _. 
coreMle routes nHl'Scotch Pine Apar· Cuslom fabrication for medical research, 7123 after 8 pm. 4·21 radar detector, CB, IIx mag wheels , No 
1IIIf'III, $90 each. Downtown Iowa City, . home and business. Complete do-II· ruIt4OpkJampg.$3,5OO. 354-58«after ROOMMATE APARTMENTS APARTMENTS 
,110 Bloomington·Davenporl area. 70urself plana and accessories, gift It don't mean a thing 12 pm. SIeve, • 4-24 FOR RENT APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT ,'40.' Gllbert-Falrchild ... ea, $190. Cd 11If111, Un·framlng. Plexlforms, 18 E. WANTED FOR RENT 
537.2289. 4·26 Bentoo, 351-8399. 5-4 1875 VW Scirocco, perlecl mechanically, ___________ ____________ _ ________ ~~ 

IIlVer gray wllh alloys, $3,500 or bell - iUliMER sublet· Two bedroom apart: .• . . 
CATIITTER wanted your place or mine' WEDDING Pholography · Qua Illy al MOTORCYCLES oller. Call 354·3104; 338-9383 after 12 SU •• ER· Third or couple, shara three SUMMER sublel . Fall opIion . Two bed. ment, semlfurnlshed, dole 10 campus, ONE·bedroom with atudy, at<nge, older 
101 part ff': June apartmert available.' ,..ooableprices, Call 351 ·2140. Robert ___ ~ ____ ~ __ """'"\' noon. 5-1 bedoom lownhouse, d088, 338-8646, room unfurnished. good location; "'at, $175. 338-8988. 5-1 .homen_Mercy,5215,338-893S. 4-25 
338-6373, Mara. atler 7 pm. 4·28 AyIn, 4·26 4·24 water paid; renl negotiable; available -.IIMM.... On .. .... 

YA.AH ... 200, 1000 rnlles new, kJggage .UST sell '73 MG Midget, new redl. , ------------ 'Ma 15 338-0859 5-3 "" sublet · Fall opIion· e ....... TOWNHOUSE ap.rlment, .ummer 
'WooDBURN SOUND SERVICE sells, nsd<, $550. Call 351-6900. 4·26 new brakes, spoked wheels, convertible , GRAD sludent to ahare allractive house. y .. ·oom apartment on bus lne, $185. sublet· fall option, two-four per.OIII, FREE ENVIRONMENT 

"iOOIdnQ lor peopII 10 III 1M IOIOWI"II 
posiIionl. 10 alart Ihls summer: Energy 
cooninator (20 hours); land use coor· 
clnalor (20 hours); recycing coordlnalor 
(IOhours) ; eKperienced Iypisl (20 hours). 
E.operience and background Is helpful. 
$3,50 per hour. work·study only. Call 
T_. 353-3888, 4·28 

WANT 10 enjoy lha Summer sun, bu1 
'need !he monay? $150 guaranteed lor 
parI·time. Must be 18 and tibera~mlnded , 
'Male poaI1Ioo has been "'Iad, Ask for 
Mt'/OI' leave message. Call after 1 pm at 
!!38-8423. 4·27 

i The Daily iowan 
needs carriers for . the fol
lowing areas: 
• S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, E. 
Prentiss , E. Benton - 30/ 
mo. 
• 7th Ave., 8th Ave., 5th 
St., Coral Tr. Pk. - $27/mo. 

• Uncoln Ave., Woolf Ave., 
Valley Ave., Newton Rd. 

$35/mo. 5 
days per wk. Delivery 
by 7:30. No collec· 
tions, no weekends. 

. Call the Circulation 
Dept. 353-6203. 

lnatalla and services IIJto sound equip- - ----------- low mHeage, CaN 337-4800. ask fO/ etcH in. own room, laundry, $100 plus CHEAP unturnlshed on bus route. 354. )38·9571 . 4·24 ne. bus lne by Flnkblne, c.11338-5374 
ment. 400 Highland Court (acroos Irom 1972 Yamaha 350 Slreet, good condi· Randy; after 9 pm, 354·3120. . ·20 utililies. 351-4147 Iner 5. 4·20 3517 after 5, 4.26 aner 5 pm, 4·28 
the Moody Blue). 4·26 tion. 6000 miles. 351·1512. 4·24 ONE bedroom aublet available May 15, 

liN pickup. 1970 ToyOlI, runs great, FE.ALE to sh.e lownhouse for sum- MODERN, one-bedroom, ctoae, bus, air, Iclose 10 hospl1al , 338-0331 . 5-1 SU •• ER sublet. fall option, large twe> 
MOTHER'S DAY GIFT HONDA ClI 00. good campus tranIPOI" 

Artlst's ponrai1s: charcoal. $15; paS!eI tallon, $225, Cell 338-6519. 4·24 

$30: 01" $100 and up. 35H)525. 5-12 1972 Yamaha 650, excellent condition, 

EDllING / re-wrillng / ptoolreeding, must sell. $750, 354·4752. 4-2'1 

Dissertetioos and articles by magazine - - - - ------- 
edlor, 351 '8848 or Journalism, 353- 1977 Suzuki GS'4oo 4 stroke, 3,700 
4475. 5-8 miles . excellent condilion. 338·8194 . 

4·25 

bookvatue, $l ,200; flr11$850, IMPected. ner, o~ room. one block 10 campus; bll f II pi! 338-1651 aft 5 bedroom fumlahed apartmert with four 
351.3644 337.9005, 4·25 nonsmoking. serious aludenl prefered. su e . a 0 00. er ~. SU •• EJlaubiet. Fall opIion. One bed- beds. Very near weal.alde campue. Air. 

• S85, Call evenings, 354·2873, 4·24 ___________ room wi1h living room and id1chen, porch. 338·1449, 4.25 

te74 Datsun 260Z. aulomallc, air condi· SUMMER, fall opl!oo, newly remodeled M pets, bus. Chip at 354-7331 . 4-24 , 
tioning, mag rims. Call 643-5410, after ~ FEMALE gred· Own room In four bed· garden efficiency, utllties. air condo In- . TWO bedroom, furnished. 81r, cloae-In, 
pm. 4·24 nom house. $105 plus utiities. 351-2041 ckJded, wasner and dryer, garage, large SU.M.ER sublet · One bedroo:m, lur· balcony, summer sublet. 338-5941. 4-28 

, aner 5. 5-1 r,ard, bus, 1507 E. College. $160. Evan. nlsned, air and water paid. pool , avalla· 
te81 Austin Healy Sprite, greal cordi· ngs 337.7144 5-3 l ble May 8; $160 monthly. Call 354-7446. 7011 Oakcreal, new two bedroom apart. 
lion, low miles, new IIres, $1 .550 firm. PERSON to share apar1ment. $91 .67 ' . 4·24 ments, S260, Call 338-0843 or 338-6671 , 
338·3240, evenings. 4· 24 monlhly, Call 338-2011 atler 5:30. 4·24 FALL : Three bedroom aparlmenl In 4.24 

SEWING · Weddng gowns and brides· SUZUKI 1975 250 Enduro. $500. 338. 
maida' dresses, len y ...... experience, 1972 or 354. 1716. 4.21 1970 VW, good conditloo. rebuilt engine FEMALE nonsmoker share partially fur· 
338-0448. 5-9 MUSI sell · $650. Call Steve after 5 nlshed two bedroom. pool, air, bus, musl 

older house close' $350 ' 337.9759. 5-3 BU •• ER suble!· Fall option· One-
• " ·bedroom. unfurnished, air, dose 10 .U.MER·fall, large two bedoom fur· 

nlshed, carpel. dishwasher. on bus Une, 
CoralVille. 354-5250. 4·24 ===:.===:::::::::::::::: CHEAP, 1976 Honda CL360. runs great, 353-2438. 4·24 like pels. $125 monthly, 351·2594. 4·21 

6.500 miles, musl sell, $550, 338-9050, 
4·20 

FAU, one bedroom. five blocks 10 Pen- hoapilals. $193. available now, 354·2267 
lacresl, unfurnished . heal and water alter 5 pm. 5-1 

TYPING 
., COMMUTERS: 1976 Suzuki Tilan soO, 

TYPING· Editl.ng: Master's degree. pra- fairing, extras. excellent condition, 337. 
feaslonal ServIce, SeleCirtc. 351 ' 2481 , 3354. 4.25 
evenings, weekends. 4·25 

HONDA GL 1000. CB750. All Hondas on 
FAST, accurale work by professional sale. Special pnoes plus bonus. Stark's, 
typist , 337· 5846 (evenings); 353·7169 Prairie du Chien , Wisconsin . Phone 
(mornings) , 4·21 326-2478. 5·12 

pald, 351·6534. 4·26 WANTED one nonsmoking male room· ___________ _ 

male 10 share large apartment, own AVAILABLE May 14 . lour bedroom, _
___________ room, air, carpel . pool. low ulilities. $112. close, $380 utiilles Included. 338.5662. 

354·3211. 4·28 5-3 

HOUSING WANTED' 
lUGUST · Need unfurnished one· 

CHEAP rentl $180 mornhly, utlities $12 ' SUBLET, fall option. two bedoom. 5195 
monlh max, one bedroom. air con· monthly, petaallowed. Coralville, ava!la· 
dllioned. completely fumisned. carpeted, ble May 12. wllh May rent pald. 351· 
on bus line. 354-7109 keep trying, 4·28 5947. 4-24 

bedroom or efficiency, Please call Mary, WO .... N over 25 10 share quiet, two- QUIET localion. Iwo bedroom unfur· SU •• ER sublel' One bedroom etfi. 
35t·0326. 5-3 bedroom Coralville apartment. Evenings SUBLEASE 8\lallable May 15, $209, de- nished , slove . refrlgeralor. carpel, ciancy, cheap, very ctose. 338.2377. 
PROFESSIONAL P-s-. 30, 10 rentl 354-3807, 356-3857. 4·28 poalt $150, one bedroom, air. Valley drapes. air. Year lease. No children. no 4.21 

~ ~, Forge, 351-1525. 4·25 pels. Available May. 351·9925, days; ___________ _ 
manage one bedroom apartment June I . NS NG f aI ------------, 683·2445aller6. 6-16 $ 60 
East side preferred. References, 351. NO MOKI em e, summer and/or SUMMER . Three bedroom Clark apart. _____________ SUBLET one-bedroom apartment; 1 

FAST, quailly service, IBM Selectric: call "HONDA . 1973 SL350. good condition. 1530 atler 6 pm. 4·21 lall , across Irom Burge, $100, 337.~~~. menl , very ctose, available Mey 15, SUMMER sublet . two bedroom furnished ::erm~:;;.,:r:e~:,::;ss~~~~~a:: 
Shelley or Julie al Free EnvironmenlTyp" $4 50 or beSI olter. 353·2610, 4·21 338-8073. 4-25 Clark Apartment dose 10 Eagle·s. bus, 338.2597, 4.21 
ing Service. 353·3888. 5-5 TWO bedroom, unfumisned, wllh yard. FEMALE summer, two bedroom apan. 338-8622, 4.21 

• 1974 Norton Commando 850, excellenl Mayor June. S260 or under. 338·4457. ment, own room. air, furnished, close, SU •• ER, fan option, Ihree bedroom, ______ _ ____ _ 
TYPIST · ~ormer unlverslly secrelary condilion. many extras. besl olter or first 4-24 $125 plus electricity, 353.2772. 4.21 rent negotiabte. 338-3509. 5-2 FAU: Spacious one bedroom. $230; 

3IB3M7.7s'7eo'e. clr lc II, lheses experle4~c2e4 ' $1 ,250. 351·31 99, evenings. 4· 26 ::G:::RA=D-n-=e-:ed";"s-on-"-:bedr:-:-:o-om-ap=a";"rtm-en:7t two bedroom . $260; ullJlties included; 

AVAILABLE 5115. 2 bedroom. close, 
$225. sublease. Iail option. 338·4696 
atler 5. 4·21 

JERRY Nyall Typing Service· IBM Pica 
or ElIte. 933 Websler, Phone 338-3026. 

5-4 

ONE I 0 I I h d I SU.MER Clark, furnished , air, dis· '~7·9759 , 4·28 near hospilals summer/fall option; delalls or w women, urn 8 e wo- '" 
negotiable. 337.3002 evenings or bedroom Clark, close, 337· 5866. 4·28 hwasher, close . Iwo·bedroom. $245. ------------ SUMMER sublel, faN optioo· One 

BICYCLES weekends. 4·21 337·5380, 5-2 TWO bedroom Clark, air . furnished , bedroom, furnished , very close, utilties 
____________ AVAILABLE Immediately· Own room In : 105e. available 5-1 . 337·5866. 4·28 Inctuded. Cambus. 338-5697. 4.21 

------------ RESPONSIBLE couple and their dog large house, laundry. Call338-1536. 4·20 SUMMER sublel · Two bedroom. air, 
JW S P f ' IT ' S l iB" 10-speed Jeune! giri'S bike. $60. In good ed I . I I' · d I Jul nd A disnwasher. semlfurnlshed, close, renl 

' ro eSSlona YPlng erv ce, m condition, CaR after six, ask lor Judie or ne pace 0 ,ye ur ~ y a U· negoliable. 338-0930, 5-2 
SeleCiric. Elite, 338·1207, 4·21 Calhy. 338.0322, 4.25 gusl. Will rent or house-SIt. Relerences, FEMALE 10 share Ihre .. bedroom lOW' 

SU.MER subiet . Fall oplloo . Two bed· 
room, furnished, air, dishwasher, five 

locks easl of Burge. $277.50 monlhly, 
·i37·2276. 4·20 GLORIA'S Typing Service· BA English, WOM ... N'S Lapierre 10-speed. $80 01 

FREE ENVIRONMENT former secrelary, Supplies lurnished. 
Energy projeCi coordlnalor. lor energ) IBM Selectric II . IS" carriage. 351-0340. besl olter. 353·4383 after 5. 4·21 

SUBLET · Summer only. new two bed· 
room apanmenl. central air, partially fur· 
nished, close in. Desperate, will sacrifice 
on price. 353-1631 ; 353·1630, 4·21 

354·4123 past 5:30, 4·20 ,nhouse wllh Blad< female grad student. ·MODERN Ihree bedroom, close, bus, 
WOMAN and child wllh very small dog 353·7061 ; 353·6648(work) ; 336·9170 summer sublet, fall opllon, 338·0809, 
need 10 sublel two-bedroom furnished (horne). 4-25 "REA T deall Will sublease two bedroom SU.MER sublet· Fall oplioo . Nice, one 

educallon and aclion programs, En· 4·28 LETOUR 100speed Fingertips. RaHraps, 
Ihusiasm: coordlnaling experience 01 , " , II $ 50 b J It 354 2683 <2 
skills preferred. Energy Issue! FAST prolesslooallyplng · Manuscrl~IS. eKce enl. 1 est e , . . .,.. 
background helpful. work.sludy only , lerm papers, resumes, IBM Seiectncs 
Iwenlyhours weekly. $3.50 hourly. Tiane, Copy Canter. 100. 338·8800. 4·20 FUJI Special Road Racer. 23 inch frame, 
353-3888, 4.20 good shape, elllras. $ t45. 337·5130. 

SCHOOL 
BUS DRIVERS 

Now Through June 2 
7·8:30 am; 2:30-4 pm 

Monday through Friday 

Chauffeur's License Re
quired 

TYPING: Former secretary wanls typing 4·20 

10 do at home. 644·2259, 5·15 MEN'S 25 inch Atala . beffer than original, 

REASONABLE . Former untversil) $100, 338·7492. 24 
secrelary . Manuscripl s, Iheses. lerrr 5 speed Schwinn. lighl. lic~nse and lock, 
papers, languages, 351 -0892. 5·1 0 $35. 338·6084 . 4.21 

MISCELlANEOUS 
A-Z 

NEW slereo system, $650, relall $150 
SUII have warranty papers, 351· 151 2 

4·26 

MOTOSECANE - MlYATA - ROSS 
Parts, accessories & repair service 

STACEY'S 
CYCLEcrrv 

apartmenl with air lor summer only, . . .. (four beds available) apanment. Any part bedroom apartment 338· 1466. 4·21 
Tel hone: 337·5296. ' 4·20 · SH ... RE houSl' wllh four men. own room, SUBLET two bedroom, unfurnIshed. 81r, of summer. Wilh air. close, negotiable. 

ep close parking 351·3099 4·26 bus. laundry, $205 , Towncre.1. 336· Lale evenings 338.5174 4·28 QUtET, two bedroom, unfurnished, air, 
• .. 2510. 4·21 " dishwasher, slorege, new hOspilal . two 

SUMMER · Male to share turnished QUIET Coralville one bedroom, air . bus lines, 1 June, $250. 338·2022 after HOUSE FOR SALE . apartment, own room, air, pool, on bus - 338-7m utilties paid. bad<yard, move In lomor. 5:30. 4·20 
---_________ line in Coralville. After 5 pm. 354·7770. RENTAL DIRECTORY row, $1 50. 351.5499, 4.21 
HOUSE for sale or rent · Duplex possl. 4· 21 511 Iowa Ave. 
ble, Iwo car garage, Best community ------------ $125; heal, water paid, dose In efficlen- SUMMER . Two bedroom, air, semlfur. 
around Kalona. 656-2268, 2440, 3377. FEMALE nonsmoking. grad, looking tl/l" cy. pets OK, no lease. $140; heat. water nlshed. one biock Irom Easl Hall. 354. 

4·21 same wilh two-bedroom aparlmenl 10 paid; close in. ooe bedroom apartment; 7755, 4.21 
share, 338·9062, 4·24 $75 depOSit, no lease. $185, two bed- ___________ _ 

ONE bedroom sublet· fall option, avalla· 
ble anytime atler May 15, fifteen minute 
walk from hospllal. $180 plus IIghlS, 
negOliable. 337·7962 atl" 7:30 pm, 4·1' 

)UR home needs a new family · Three room duplex, $450, all utllllies paid, lour SUMMER sublel . Two bedroom near 
bedroom ranch slyle. aHached garage FE.ALE · Summer, Sevi lle , air con· bedroom house, easl side. BEAT THE University HOSpitals partially furnished. SUM.ER sublel, Ihree-bedroom Clark 
wilh storage, palio. garden. 6Oxl50 101. ditioned. bus line. ulililies paid, pool. fur· FALL RUSH I, WE CAN HELP YOU FINO Renl negoliable. 337·3094 . 4·28 Aparlmenl, air, dishwasher. semlfur. 
Five blockS Irom Granl Wood school, on nished. $96.50, 337·9950, 4·24 WHAT YOU RE LOOKING FOR. ASK I. . nlshed, close In, renl negotiable. 338. 
bus roul e. near PrOClor and Gamble and :=:::::::::::::===::: ABOUT OUR STUDENT SPECIAL 4·21 SUMMER sublel · Fall optIQn · Two bed· 5098. 4.25 
Sheller Globe. Shade Irees In Ironl. room. central air. $200, 338-6263. 5-5 
$39,900. Available (negOllabte) 1 Augusl ROOMS FOR RENT SUBLET Clark, Ihree bedt'oom, partially ----------
78, For appoinlment 10 see. call 338· furnished . close 10 campus, available SUMMER sublet · CI"k behind post of. 
1637, 4·24 May 13, 354·7305, 5-2 fice, Iwo bedroom. Call 353-0226. 4.21 IOWA CITY COACH CO., 

INC, 
440 Kirkwood ----------_ _ ROOM sublel May 6-July 31 . Ihree bed· .. _______ _ 

SUM.ER sublet, lall option: two 
bedroom, furnished, air, ctose to 
campus. available May 14. 338·7127, 
anylime. 4·21 

AIR condtlloner, portable Holpotnl, per· -====:::====3=54=.2=1=1=0 MODULAR home · Conslruc1 ed by local room house. own balhroom, air , SUMMER sublet, fall option: nice. newer MUST sublet, summer. fall optioo, newer 
feet cond,tion, sacnfice $110. 351·2989 • builder. conventiooal home conslruction, washer·dryer. carpel. pet. $100 monthly ooe bedroom, rent negotiable. Central air Iwo bedroom, air. dishwasher. 356-3057, SUMMER sublease, a.allable May 15. 

Hwy. 1 West 4.26 casemenl windows, drywall Inlerior, (negollable). 338-91 93 after 5, Dan, 5-3 and heal, wetl insulated . carpeted, on city between 8 and 4; or 338-2822. 4·27 fall oplion · Big IWO bedroom, carpet, air. 
AUTO SERVICE coordinated appliances. Lennox heating - ----------- bus i ne, close 10 Cambus. Available May ------------ laundry facilities, pool, 00 CoralVille bus 

WANTED . Full bme bartender 10 work PIONEER SX·850 receiver, $425 (hsl 
righl. during summer, Apply In person $525) , Glenn. 338·4619. after 5. 4·26 VOLKSNAG'EN Repair Service · 
after 5 pm al Gilbert Slreel Tap 4·25 Factory Irained mechanic. Drive a 

HIDE· ... ·BED, good condition. $ 100. liHle· Save a lot. 644·3661, Solon, Iowa. 
Sofa, $25. Magnavox portable slereo, 5-8 "UIIJ\ SIUilY jObs. summer ana fan. ari 

bacl<ground required. For appolmment 
ca.', 353·3119, IMU -crefi Cenler. 4·21 $75, 351·2934. 4·25 :::;:::::= :::::::::::;:::::; 

and air condilioning: spaclous 866 sq. It. SUMMER, fall oplion, $110 Includes TV. 15. 337· 5427. 5-2 SU.MER sublel. Two bedroom, air . Nne, 351·0489. 4.21 
floor plan, Ideally suited lor couples or radio. retrigeralor. ul iNti es. Close. 338· one blOck trom Dental Building, 5240. 
singles. Lot 13, Indian LooI<oul. 351· 0077. 4·26 NICE, unturnlsned . IWO bedroom duplex; 338·3370. 4·27 SUMMER sublet . Clark. Iwo-bedroom. 
2060;354·2920. 4·26 $250 monlhly. on bus roule. no pels. Call ----------__ furnished, air, close-tn. Easl Jefferson. 

FOR male slud~nt , for summer and/or 338·0026 or 351·4307. 5-2 SHARE Ihree bedroom, own room, air 353· 1214, 4.21 ' 
BEAUTIFUL condomintum fail, close 10 UnIversIty Hosp<tals. 353· conditioned. dishwasher, garbage dis. 
apadrOJlllt· F..i."A.lQPl1JS. hallway_ Ir . 5266, 338; 6659, ___ !:25 SUBL.El: f~~1J.\ld1 ~bedrflO!Tl !!Ian· posal, olose to <:ampUI,JaII oplion. 337. UNIQUE ./lPartrnent tn VidDt1an house 

NIKKOMAT F. 2.8· 24mm lens. Even- back enlrances. $35.000, 338·4070 ment; carpeled, aIr, dlshwa·shei, velY 4013 4.27 'or maMe person or oouple: May 
PEOPLE to lend bar. cocktail servers Ings, 351-4671 . $300, 4-21 GARAGES.PARKING 337·3716. aller 2 pm. 4· 21 SUMMER room, lurnished, two blocks nearcenlral campus. 337·5641 , 4·25 _ _ . _________ 2O.AuguSl19 ooly: $125; 337.9759. 5-9 
and door personnel. 354-5232 for ap- ----------__ :;;;::;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;; from Universily and VA Hospilals. 338· , SUMMER sublel. Clark Aparlmenl , 
poirMienl. 4·26 KENWOOD 4070 receiver, 40 wall s. -G-A-R-A-G-E-a-nd-p-ar-k-ing-'O-'-s-for-re-n'-c-'os-'e' 7t84. 4·25 PLEASE sublet for summer. nIce. fur· Ihree bedroom, all appliances. air, close .QUlET, modern twa-bedroom: $260 

N ed Call 3"' 13t6 4 25 HOUSE FOR RENT niShed. Ihree bedroom apanment with In 338·3760 -·27 Includes he t and 1- 3379556 II ever us . ""' . . 10 campus. Phone 337·9041. 6-19 FURNISHED room in historic mansion, air, dishwasher. near Law School , Rent _ . _ _ _ . ____ ___ ~__ 5. AvaiiableaJune t a ~ , • 4~1;-MUSlC1ANS WANTED 
PAID O/Cheslra lor summer musicals al 
Mule Barn Theatre. Tarkio. MO, For audio 
tion call Mort Sline al337·9044. 4·26 

WILLOWWIND, a small alternallve 
elemenlary school, needs people In· 
lerested In working wi th children for Ihe 
summer program. 338-606 1, noon 10 1 
pm or e.enings. Dem ls, 337· 4398 01 
Pal. 337·5572. 4·21 

PIZZA HUT 
Part·time wailer·waltresses and cookS. 
"IUSI be 18, mUsl be able 10 work 
weekends. Apply in person, 1921 
Keokuk, Iowa CIty. 4·25 

THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 S, RiverSIde 
Drive. Is consigning and selhng used 
clothing. fu rniture and apptiances. We 
Irade paperback books 2 for 1. Open 
weekdays 8:45 to 7 pm, Sundays 10- 5. 
Call 338·3418. 5- 16 

GOOD used B&W TV's, $50 each. 

HOUSE for summer renlal, lale May 
through Augusl. We will renl our Ihree 
bedroom house for $250 a momh 10 len

private enlrance. walking dislance 10 negotiable. 338-6574. 5-2 SUBLET May 15, fall optioo. clean, un- _ ___ _ _ _____ _ 
campus, on bus i ne: share kllchen, balh. U ' . lurnlshed. one bedroom, $170 indudes TWO bedroom apartmert, summer sub-

AUTOS DOMESTIC Preler quiet student, $95. 351 ·6203, 5-2 J NE 1 sublel., fall optIon, large, two all utifities bus. 338·7174. 4.20 lease. very close Id hospilal and medical 
bedroom parl lally furnished, aIr , ____ • _____ _ ___ complex. 351 ·1388, 4-24 

-19-7-2-P-'----, ----,...... anls who will give loving care 10 our dog. NCEL Y fumlshed rooms for women wilh 
onllac. aulomallc, power sleenng. Fireplace, playroom, garage. One blOCk Cool<ing laci~lies close 10 campus. $80-

runs greal, lookS good, Inspeded. $950 'rom bus, one mile Irom campus. 338. $90. Phone 337·9041 , 6. 19 · 
or best offer. 354·7757. 5-3 .4563. 4.24 ___________ _ 

s c r.e ~ned porch. fireplace " laundry SUM.ER sublet . One bedroom Sevlle. 
~2~'~:es. Near Art. Law. Hospllal. 4~~' pool, air. After 5, 354-2580. 4.27 

WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE. 400 1971 Dodge Polara, 43,000 miles. wllh 
Highland Court. 4·26 hllch used twice. 336-7123 etter 6 pm. 

ROOM near U·Hospilals and Sladium, 
THREE bedroom summer sublel . fall share house, on Cambus, 351-1988, 
oplion · Yard. garden, washer . dryer, $118 utilWes Inctuded. 4·24 

MOVING musl sublet by May 15 . Large, 
new Iwo-bedrOOlJ1 apartment. $220, on 
bus line. Call 354·7383. 4·21 

SUMMER sublease, fa/I oplioo. Clark 
Apartment, air, furnished, dose, 337· 

SU •• ER . New Iwo-bedroom Clark. 5868. 
mostly furnished , air, walking distance, - --- --------
331·5160. 4·20 ':LOSE in; one. two or Ihree bedroom 

4·21 apartmen!s for summer lease, fall option. 
BU.MER sublet · Large, modern, one No pels, 351·3738. 5-9 

THREE piece kilchen set, $69.95: 4 garage, close, $375. 338·3259. 4·25 - --- -------- ------------
drawer chest, $32.95. sofa and chair, ------------ ON campus, turnished and carpeled, AVAILABLE anytime · Sublet, fall op. 

bedroom, furnished. air, \carpeted. 338· 
4997. 4·2Qn 

$145; bunk beds. 51 19: sota·chalr and 1974 Vega. 4·speed. radials . custom In· SU.MER sublellfall opIioo. lhree bed· kitchen privileges. parking. 338·4320; lion; nice lurnlshed effict ency, air, S. 
love seal rag. $989, now $699. lerlor, Inspecled. 51.195. 354-4845, 5-2 room, lully carpeted, air condllioning, 351 ·6129, 5-1 Johnson. 338-3134, 4.21 
Goddard's Furniture, Wast liberty. E·Z arge garege, near Mall. on bus route, "~=:-7-:--:::-:-::-:---:-",""","---:- --__ ----- ---- NEAR campus summer sublel fur 

.DVED us here· Job well done· 1974 '~50. 337.7278. <2 NICE single wilh kilchen tacllilles near LUXURY IWO bedroom, furnished, dose ' , • 
MOBILE HOMES 

terms. 90 days same as cash. 5-8 Dodg V II nt ond'I' 52 800 .., or nished, Iwo bedroom. $255. Call 354-
e an. exce e c 1100, • ' ;;====:;;:;;=:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;== Towncrest. $65. 644·2576, veilings. 6-1/ in, summer sublet. 337·9932, 4-25 7460. 4.27 ATnlAClIVE 1969 Homeue 12x52 IWO CHILO care, Monday·Friday. 5-7 pm, . negollable 351711 3 425 

prepare supper and Hght house cleaning. CASSETTE deck, Teac 160. $14~ or .., • bedrooms, raised ceilinga, 626.2419, 
"IUSIhaveC8f,351·6371 after6pm. 4·2' reasonable offer. 353·2650. keep 1'Yl

4
.
2
ng4' 1976 Dodge Charger SE, ruslproofed DUPLEX SU.MER sublel · Two bedroom, fur· .OVING, mUSI sublel, large new three evenings, 5-3 

SUBLET summer. fall option, room. nlshed . air , dishwasher . very close, bedroom, renl negollable, appliances, 
air. cruise. AM/FM, much more. $4.200. ------= .... ---....,. $125. close. much slorage, 338·5249, 5277.50. 338·5676. 4·25 close in, bus. air, 338.0638. 4.27 

D Y , 354·2267 atter 5 pm, 5-1 MODERN, roomy. Ihree bedroom, cent· 4,21 
CEDAR Valley SIBble8 needS weekend A BED, blue velVet, Simmons, twin nsl air. garage, close 10 buses. summer • 
he~, WeS! Branch, 643·266 t. 4·20 size, nearly new, 351-6371, 5·1 1915 Ponliac Calalina 4-door. air, low subtet, $325. 338.0923. 5-1 FURNISHED room for summer sublel. 

. MARANTZ 1060 integraled amp. besl miles. 353·5705. 4·24 fal l oplion, $80 per month. 354·7677. 

ONE·bedroom. unfurnished, air. close, UNUSUAL Iwo-bedroom apanment In 
$165. available rnld·May. 338-7602. 5-2 Wasl Branch . Must see 10 appreciate, 

$225 monthly, 643-7158. 4·27 

MUST 8ell • Ideal for 8tudenls· 1972 
Homene 12x60 two bedroom partiaMy 
fumlahed with utilily shed. air, 8kirted, h 
downs, $6,000 or reasonable pner. 
Phone 436-2504 aner 4:30, 4·26 KITCHEN manager, muSI ba quality and offer, 351 ·4703. evenings, 4·20 ------------ SUMMER sublet · Three bedroom dup· 4·28 SUMMER·Fall option, two bedroom, air, 

COSI consci ous. able 10 work wilh OIhers. 1974 Omega. 6 cylinder, aulomatic. lex, IWO blocks lrom Burge. 338·6477. ------------ bus. available May. $205, 337·5578, 5-2 -,I'1t-b-'oc-ks-fr-om-C-u-rn-'er-H-aII-,-f-ur-ni-sh-ec 1812 Fleetwood 12x60, waaher, dryer, 
lmmediale opening, good pay and be- MINOLTA SRT· 1Q.2, several lenses, power sleering. AM·FM casseHe, 354· 4·20 SLEEPlNG·study, air, bus line, graduale' one bedroom. tike new, carpet, air . idea close in, $6,000. 338-8028, 5-3 
nefilslorquaified person. Nrile A·2, The flash , aluminum case, eKcellenl condl· 2306 or 64 5-2944. 5·8 Or employed person. 338·9943. 6-15 SUMMER sublel Iwo bedroom apart· f tw 'ris S ndI Iail 212 E 
Dally Iowan, 4·21 lion. $300, 354·7662, anyllme. 4·21 WELL· localed 1W0 bedroom . air, lease. ment. new, plW1ially furnished, air, $220. F~irch~J' . ummer a or . 6-15' 

1976 Muslang Ghla II . SIlver. sunrOOf, no pets. Available May 1. 351-1 135. 4·20' QUIET environ, furnished . uli1ities paid, 337·2977. 5-2 
MASSAGE TECHNICIAN · No expert· BOSE 901 Series III, with slands. lour excellent coodilion, aIr, aulomatic, 354· kllchen privileges. 338-2943: 353-6618. 
enee necessary, will tratn. We guarantee monlhs old , $600, Ph one all er six, 2030 after 5 pm or weekends. 4·28 :::=::::::;;::;::::=::::::::::::~ evenings. 4.27 .. SUBLET, 6It • 817, fall option. $165: one 
S200 per week. Call 338·9836, 11 am to Amana 622·3608. 4·21 ------------ --_____ _ ____ bedroom apartmenl, cals allowed , Coral· 
6 pm, Satin Doll Massage. 214 Stevens , 1971 Plymoulh Saleliite. power sleering, ROOMMATE SUM.ER, fall option: Furnished singles ville, air. Jan Remer, 354·7096, 10:30 pm 
. Dr., Iowa City. 4·20 'l'HORENS T0165 IUrntable, Sherwood g"nd condilion, running wetl. 354·3722 in graduale environment near Hoapllal; 1010:30 am. 4·25 
- ---------- 5·7200 receiver. Sianton 681· EEE car· atter 5 pm, 4·28 WANTED eKceUentfaciilies; $1(J().$125; 331. 9759. 
COOK wanted for Iralernity, good hours tr idge and EPI Model 150 speakers , 5-9 AVAILABLE May 15, dole-In tlvee bed. 

k nils I C II 35t 0239 01 $400 Ch I nyone home 3385055 1875 Mercury Monarch, six cylinder, air. room partialy furnished. 354·7275, 4.25 
wee e ree. a · . e or a ,., radials. I'mmaculale. $800 and lake over MEN G d oki 354·2401. 4· 21 4·20 ROOMMATE needed · Share Iwo· • ra uate nonsm ng prelerreo, ___________ _ 

TWO Res, Assl. 1 posilioos open In 
Neuro·chemical Res. Lab , B,S. In 
chemistry 01' biology required . preferably 
some knowledge In blochemislry wllh 
lame previous lab experience. For 
lurther infOl'matlon can 353-4432. 4·26 

payments, Ray. 351·2833. after 7 pm. ,edroom for summer, $120, close In. kilchen and utililies inciuded, 337· 5652 NICE apanment wllh Iree gerage. sum. 
SIX·plece bedroom sel, $139.95 · 4·28 353·2704 , 5-3 after 5. 5-1 5 mer rale . Iall optioo. 679-2436, 5·1 
Goddard's Furniture, West Uberty. JU SI - -------- --- , 
east of Iowa CilY, on Highway 6. Open FINE CO NDITION. 1964 Ford Van, SU.MERI Big, lurnished, close, conv .. ROOMS wilh cooking privllage.s. Black's SUBLET comtor1lble lurnlshed etfi. 
week nighls unlll 9 pm, SalUrday. 9- 5; 49.500 miles. 23 mpg. 1·643·2805. 4·20 nlenl. ulllliles paid , $110. John : 354· Gaslighl Village, 422 Brown 51. 5-15 clency, May 1 5-Augu~, 15, fall option. 

Sunday. 1·5. 40 new bed sets JuS! -:-' :::97:::e~Fo-r-:-d-:G:-r-a-na-d:-a-. -ec-o-n-om-=-'ca-:'- s-:-'x, 7175. 4·26 'ROOMS for rent for summer school al close, $160, Phone 338-6684 after 45:30 
arrtved. 5-8 must sell Immediately. 337·2928. 4·24 ------- - ---- sorority house. 338-3780, 5. 16 . pm, ·24 FE.ALE May·August, ,hare Ihree· ;. ___________ _ 

SHORTWAVE recelvel, Realistic OX· 1170 Camaro clean inside and oul badroom Clark, close, air, 338·8435. 5-3 - - BRAND new summer subtet . Ihree 

338
160. Reg .. $170, aell $90. CIK evenl

4
nga•

28
: $1 ,100, 354.263' 9 aMer 5. keep tr" Nt! ' R,OO • • May 15: Augusl ~ 6, TV. reo bedroom. dishwasher, air. deck, garage. 

TWO bedroom sublet. air, porch. clOH, 
fall option, Call 337-4331 . 4·20 

PENTACREST 
GARDEN APARTMENTS 

Downtown, 138urllngton 
SJ1Ind new, on., two, 11,... bed
room unfumllhed OYWlooklng 
Penbtcrnt Ind next to Clmpul. 
AVllllbl. Jun., Augult Ind 
8ept8mber. 

1885 10lC57 Richenson· Good condition, 
air conditioned, furnished, on bua line, 
Radar Range op1lonal. $3,600 negoti. 
able, 356-2896, days; 338-6440 after 5 
pm, 5-1 

1.40 · Corner lot, Carpel . air, bua, natural 
wood interior, nagotiable, furnished 01 
aemlfurrished. 353-4503. 4-21 

PRICED 10 aell· Immaculate Manhfllld 
12K66, three bedrooml, furnished May 1 
poaaeNIon. 354·3369, keep r,tng. 5-2 

PARI(WOOD mobile home 12x57, cent· 
ral air, wulter-dryer, atee! stdrt, shed; 
near Oakdale bus, 626-6449. 5-1 

lOx57 Amertcan. 1988, carpeted, air, 
cleen, 52,250. 354·2308 or 645-2944. 

5-11 
CUNICAL TECHNClAN I 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

NEUROLOGY DEPARTMENT -6266 " J"'" FEMALE summer·lall , $16, Iwo bed· Ingeralor, radio, kllchen priVIleges. laun· lake, bus, 354.3206; 338-5659, 4.20 For Informdon call, 
room. partly lurrllshed, all , close. 337· dry, parking, 338-8013. 4·26 - ---------- 33&-1100, "':30 pm. .UST .. critlce our lovely hOll1ll, IOx50 $7,254/y.ar " T 1-' P nI I R4qu;r .. one yew of hospital experience 12 B&W elev ,,~, ansso c, Ike 1972 Inlernational 'I/o Ion Iruck, lowing 2684 . 5-3 I SUM.ER sublet . Two bedroom , Duke with 7x 11 extenalon. Muat see to 

invOlvIng (frecl patient care. Apflty p", new, $60. Ca. eventnga: 338-6266. 4·28 
IIlnr1eI OfIlce, Room 2, Gilmore Hall. For 
more Informatioo call 353.3050 or TV CAMERA B&W, small, zoom lens. 
1-800-272-6400 (loll free). An a"'rmaliva AC adapCer, U88 wi1h porta'pak, etc, Call 
and .qual employment opportunity eveninga: 338-6266. 4·28 
lrI1p(oy..... 4·20 

package, 30 inch lopper, power Blearing, ________ _____ SU •• ER I 'ty I ed 
power brakes, tac10ry air, 42,000 miles. rooms n SOfC/1 ceal near semifurnlshed. good location. air, S260, SUM.ER. One bedroom In Ihree. appreclale, 354·4496 after 5, 4· 27 
351.2060; 354·2920. 4·26 FE.ALE· Two bedroom fUlnlshed Currier Hall. 338·9669. 5-9 337·5363. 5·1 ~edroom Clark Aparlmenl . close In, 

apartment. summer and/or fall , big gray ------------ ------ ------ 421 
1117 Dodge Van-;S- passenge; house across 'rom Burge, $112.50. SINGLE rooms lor rent summer and fall , LARGE, Iwo bedroom, al1lc apanmenl ; 337·5463. • 
Sportsman 300; aulomalic; power sleer. 338·5629, 4·24 close in. cool<lng, air condilionlng, $270. utililies Included; lurnlshed. 351· 
lng, brakes; air; excellent condition. ==-:-::--:---.,-,.----:-:-:- shower. 337·2573. 5·11 5976, 5-1 SUBLET· Fall option available May 15. 

'Ingle room, close 10 campue. kllchen, 
rv, S 120. 338·5854 after five. 4·21 

10155 1962 American, good condition, 
remodeled bath. par1IaIty furnished, av· 
allable immediately, Phooe 338·6974 Of 
354·1718, 4·26 

SPORTING GOODS 
IIONARCH, Lund, Aluma Cralt, Polar 
Craft, Grumman. 500 boats on ,ale, Ti~ 
trail ... $IB5. New Johnaoo on sllle. 50 
UI8d outboards. tT Alum Clnce, $215. 
BIIr!t'" Prairie· du Chien, Wilconaln, 
Phont 328-2478, 

USED vacuum cl eaners reasonably 338.2393. 4.24 FEMALE share two bedroom, west side, 
priced. Brandy's Vacuum, 351 · 1453. -:;:;;:;;:;;:;;=======i::=== May·July. $87 per month plus electricity 

5· 10 • Cal 338·0131 aner5pm, 5-2 

JUST MlRRlED? Three rooms new AUTOS FOREIGN MALE, noosmOker. lurnished apar1men1, 
lurnlture: illing room. six piece bed set ____________ summer. fill optioo, own bedroom. $117. 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

SU •• ER sublel • Twp badroom 
Scorsdale Apanment, semifurnlshed , air 
conditioned. poe:, bus, $230. 351·9326, 

5-1 

and kitchen set. 5395. Goddard's te72 Toyota Corona Deluxe, good gaa 351 ·5650, 5-2 I . SU •• ER, $165, two bedroom, air, 
Furniture, Weat Uberty. 627-2915, W. mileage. Iwo new snow lires. $1 .450 0/ SUMMER sublease · Two bedroom, tur· lurnlshed, bus line, 338.2278. 4.24 
deNver. 5·8 best oller. 354-2278, 4·28 · SHARE townhouse, own bedroom, gar· nlshed apartment conveniently lcealed In __________ _ _ 

12110 Homelle. shed, appliances, larga 
BARGAIN: Rent cullrorn $380 10 S260. bedrooms. nice Interior, air. 354·2440. 
New. Iwo·bedroom lownhouae with 4·24 
large, "ve-in basement, dishwasher. 1\>1t ----------
baths, garage. Iota of parid"ll room. 1Ir, 1871 GIobemMler, central air, wuher 
pool. available May t. Renewal option. .nd dryer, Many elllra, Mull 88_, Cd 
Call 338-4820, 4·26 day or nlghl, 82tH1271 , 4-24 

WHO DOES I'rJ 

=-""" ......... =====~ ------------ - age, air , bua. 338-9050. 4-21 Coralvill~ , 5220 per monlh, Call 354· SU •• ER suble!, spacious IWO bedroom 
,. VW Bug. excellenllceallranaporta- 2278. 5-3 apartmenl , furnished, all', $295, 337. CLOSE In, three or four bedroom up- 12&50 Schult 1968· Cenlral ai r, 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

tion. Call 351 ·6656, 5·3 TWO females. summer, own room, three 9369, 5-1 lralrs lpartmert a a unll or to fOUl, Wisher/dry«. two bedrooms, .KC ..... 
------------ bedroom turnished. $62,50, 337·3063. ONE bedrOOm near Flelcf1ou,., air con- sludenls and share balhroom . living student housing. $5,5OO1be1l oller. Sldp, 
MUST sell 1973 5MB EMS. AM·FM, air, .·25 di'oned, $175. 338·3172 or 679-2436. 'SUMMER sublet, lurnlshed efficiency room.nd k~ch.n. 337·5015, 5-18 351-5463 or 353·3832, t09 BonAIr • . 
cruise, 57,000 miles. $3.000 or beat of· - ----- ----- - 53 f B al $125 3375320 4·21 • across rom urge, r, . • . SUM.ER 8ublel. One bedroom, fur. _ _______ _ __ --, 

... MANDOUN, 1920's Gibson A·3; Kuslom ler, 353·2445. 4·24 GRADUATE female for fall . no smoking, - ----------- 4.20 
CHUP aquarium" many slz .. te Baas Amp wllh 2. 15·s; Pedelateel, Glb- own room. 338-4303 after 5 pm. 4· 25 ,,25 . Furnished efllciency M.y 1 near nlshed. very dole 10 U,1. HoapII1IIa; close 187112x60 Schun, two bedroom, cantril 
dIooet tlO/ll, Call Lee, 354· 7361 . 5-4 son Elektraharp; Sharp lape cassen, 1175 ToyOla Celica. low rnlleage. excel · ahopplng cenler, bua, palidng, Cora/Vile. SUMMER lublet. Townhouse, Ihree 10 city, Cambus roules, $175 plul alec- IIf, skirted, tie-downl, shed, wish." 

deck; all good condilloo. 338·4536. 4·26 lenl condillon, 5 speed, 338-4258. even- PERSON 10 share large house, own bed· 354·2613, 4·24 bedroom. lurnlshed, dlsnwasher, air. etc. 1ricI1y. 338· 1632. 4·28 ~. Sharp Inlerior, one owner, ~ 
PIlOFEIIIONAl dog grooming, Pup- ----------- Inga. 4·26 room. May 1, $75 plus utitid8l. 354· 1099. Near hospitals. Call after 5. 338-21135. , .SU •• ER aublet. Fall option . New • 
pIet, klnans, tropiCal fish, pel SUppliH. PIANO: S!udlouprighl, warm wood flnlsn 4· 25 NCE IwO bedroom avaMabie May 1. Ilr, 5-1 ~ •. _ ~'~oom, a", good location. 351.' - .. -c-m-lo-aeII--.I-mm- ecu-'at- '-M-artMi--e!d Brlll1Jllfllan Seed Slor., 1500 III NiIh mirror. $525. 354·3339 .... Iy morn, DATSUN 28OZ, 1978, 18,000 mnea. air. - ----------- cua, washer·dryer. $190, Phone 354. ___ ___ ______ ''''''''''''' • 
AVIOOe South. ~8501 . 4·20 4·20 excellenl condition. 338-4258, evening., SHARE summer · New three bedroom, 4018, e.enlnga. 5-3 SUMMER . Fall, unfurnished two bed- 8038. 4·26 12x66, thr .. bedrooms, lurnlehtel, May 1 

W"-NO .... OTOQio·-..Y 4·28 own malo lIerl bed337room5210' dishwUher ~ al25r, , room , very comforlable. 20th Ave., SU •• ER. Fall opllon, ."I"OUI two. ~... ·on. 354·3388, k_88P trying. 4·18 
, - ron ...... n FENDE" • Telec8ller Eteclrle Ba81 ------------ very c sa n, .. • • SU •• ER sublet· Three bedroom fur· Coralville, 5210 plus utilltl ... After 5, ...... 
~~ ~ U 28 per cent on guhar, Ike new with herd Clle, 5275 or MUST sell 1973 ToyOla Wagon, e!r con- 'tIshed. air. ICI'OII from Hancher. 338 •. 351-4440. 04-24 bedroom, air, 0/1 RIverside. 338-4107, ,1m 12180 American, two bedroom, 11'1t 
........ ,..contInntel befor. Aprtl3O. R.W. bett oller. 353-2610. 4·21 dI~ooed , FM radilillp8 deck. automatic "OOMMATES 10 ,twe four· bedroom 11879. 5-3 4·28 .batl1, located II BonAIre. 351-2840. 5-3 
Wz Photography, 354-4961 . ' 4·28 Iranamlaslon, below book value. Calt larnthouae aoutheul 01 town (near Mall). SUMMER sublet. Fill optIoo . Two bed- . 
- DRUMS: 8 ptece Ludwig: ZlIdjian cym· Eddie COllect: (504) 472·3531 . 4·25 Singles or COUptll, thr" bedoomI lUMMER IUbIet· Modern one bedroom, room lownhouse, unfurnished, !tir, pool . ONE·bedroom, furnlshtd ap.rlment; tWS Freedom two bedroom ptul den,.1 
IIIIOCmIIADlNO·adlti"ll by larmer unl· ball , fiber cases, excellent condition. avarlable 1 May. Rent $300 plus utilti .. , lumlshed, Ilr. close, 5171 ,338-0003. 5-3 lennia, .vll\able May 1, 5220. 354-4667. 1185 ptu. electricity; dOH. 338-1812,' appII.ncaa, clapoaII, centre! air, deck, 10-
.'rIIly lextbook editor. RI .. onablt, 338·1857. 4·21 , .. 7 Volkswagen Bug, lebul~ engine, "'artel equ.11y among residents, Sh.e ~.2~ 338.()792, 4-28 cattelln Wtllllrinch. 354-5885. &-10 
GIry,336·2370. good shape, $300, 338-6477. 4·25 expense and labor 01 garden. Pilla 01<; I ~~. ~ __ ~ ___ _ 

, DRU.S · Ludwig , e .... , cymbll,; , kkIa negodablt. Call Klca .1 353-7140, SUMMER lublet· Unfurnllhed t"o· SEVIlLE · One bedroom , pool, .Ir . SUMMER lObi ... Flit option. Modern I_PM(; 12154 · NIoIcourt, tarQebath 
CII.PE" 'S Tillor Shop, 128~ E. J.B.L. guitar lpeak.,., 1 (J().w.n, 337· 1872 Opel, 51 ,000. After 5 pm, 338· 11:30 10 12:30 wor1v:Iayt or at 354· 1474 Jedroom Clark, air, dishwlsher, 5245. ,ummer lublal, Iall option, 354·334 t. 5-8 two bedroom, unfurnl,hed . air. 337. goodcondtlan, MeIc.oIIer. 84&-~,~ 
WIIhitgIal at. 0Ia1351-1228. 4-25 8821. 4-27 8139, 4·25 Ind I .. ve number. 5-1 ,jose In, 338-2048, eveninga, 4·28 2752 .• 28 sublet flft I am, ~2, ... 

!I 
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Frosh fuel diamond fortunes 
By RICK LAGAN 
Staff Writer 

There's absolutely no truth to the 
rumor that the Iowa Athletic 
Department ls secretly using the 
Davenport School DIstrict as a farm 
system for its baseball program. 
However, a quicll glance over the Iowa 
roster shows tha t 1\0 fewer than six 
Davenport athletes are vital members 
of Coach Duane Banks' Hawkeyes this 
season; including a pair of freshmen 
standouts, namely infielder Dave 
Hoeksema and pitcher Tom Mullen. 

Both Hoeksema and Mullen are 
products of Central HIgh, which is 
traditionally one of Iowa's top baseball 
Institutions. Hoeksema has been a 
starter in all 28 contests this season, 
sporting a .315 batting average whUe 
ranking third In RBIs with 20. 

Mullen is fast becoming Bank's most 
dependable relief man, and his 2.11 
ERA leads the club. Last weekend 
against Illlnois, Mullen came out of the 
bullpen with the bases loaded and one 
out, with Iowa clinging precariously to 
a ~11ead . All the 5-11 righthander did 
was stifle the rally by fanning two Illini 
batsmen In a row. He went on to chalk 
up his first save of the year. His overall 
mark is 1-2, and he has started two. 

Banks is enthusiastic about his 
newcomers, which should come as no 
surprise to anyone. "They're both 
really great young kids. They'll do 
anything we want them to do, and they 
do it well," he said. 

"They've done more than what, we 
thought they'd do as freshmen," Banks 

continued. "But we expected 
Hoeksema to play second base. But 
when Mahoney was having problems, 
we moved him to short, and he's done 
an outstanding Job." 

According to the Hawkeye skipper, 
Mullen "is the first pitcher since I've 
been at Iowa who can come out of the 
bullpen and get the strikeout when we 
need It." 

Mullen, who has appeared In seven 
games thus far, said he relies on his 
curve most of the time. Since coming to 
Iowa, Mullen has developed a good 
change-up, which is something he never 
threw whUe In high school. 

As sophomores and juniors , 
Hoeksema and Mullen were members 
of state runner-up basebaU teams at 
Central. Both were also standout 
football players as well, and were in
strumental in leading Central to the 
state 4-A championship in 1976. 
Hoeksema was named to the second all
state team at quarterback, and Mullen 
was a starting end and place-kicker. 

The Iowa football staff also expressed 
Interest In Hoeksema, but due to a 
scholarship discrepancy he decided to 
cqncentr ate on baseball. 

Hoeksema, who earned nine letters in 
high school, thought he had "a pretty 
good ~ance to play right away" at 
Iowa because of the departure of last 
year's starting second baseman Tom 
steinmetz. 

"It doesn't really matter where I 
play, because I've played several 
positions before," Hoeksema said. "But 
I've played shortstop most of my life." 

Hoeksema, who went on an early 
season RBI binge when the Hawks 

opened their season In New Mexico, 
said he didn't expect to be hitting as 
well as he is. "I hit about .370 or .380 last 
year, but there's a big difference in the 
pitching you face." 

One reason for Hoeksema'S run 
production early In the campaign was 
his place in the batting line-up - ninth. 
Since then, Banks has elevated him to 
the lead-off spot In the order. 

Mullen boasted a spotless 11-0 record 
In his final prep season, and in a 
tournament game aglnst Cherokee he 
fanned 22 batters In B nine-inning 
contest. He said "There isn't much 
difference between starting and 
relieving. I was a starter at Central 
except when I was sophomore." 

Banks is an acquaintance of Central 
coach Bill Freese, and said, "We like to 
take kids from a winning program. 
We've had great success out of 
Davenport. " 

Among those players are: starting 
first basemen Del Ryan, outfielder 
Mike Ormsby (bOth from Davenport 
West), pitcher Bob Stepp, and fresh
man catcher Troy Epping, who also 
prepped at Central. 

As far as professional ball is con
cerned, neither Mullen nor Hoeksema 
are thinking about it at the moment. 
Hoeksema said they'll "have to wait a 
couple of years and see what happens." 

At the rate things are going, Mullen 
and Hoeksema just may find their 
names on some major league team's 
draft list In a few years. At that time, 
Banks may have to make a few phone 
calls to Davenport, and a fresh group of 
ballplayers will be on their way to Iowa 
City. 

Rain dampens basebaft :sp.~rit 
Into each life some rain must fall, but 

this is getting ridiculous. 
The Big Ten outlook for the Iowa 

baseball team was a bit overcast after 
the Hawkeyes won only three of four 
games from a pair of conference have
nots last weekend. And just when they 
were ready to take out their frustrations 
on two non-conference opponents this 
week, rain forced postponement of 
doubleheaders with Luther and Wart· 
burg. 

But in the midst of all this gloom, Iowa 
baseball coach Duane Banks is trying to 
spread some sunshine. His team returns 
to Big Ten action this weekend at Ohio 
State and Indiana, and Banks feels the 
Hawkeyes are still prime contenders for 
the conference title. 

Banks arrived at that conclusion only 
after taking a closer look at the Big Ten 
baseball picture following the first week 
of play. Only minutes after Iowa had lost 
to Purdue 2-() on Sunday, thanks to a two
hitter by a pitcher who entered the 
contest with an (}.3 record and 8.54 ERA, 
Banks was moaning that his Hawkeyes 
were once again beginning the con
ference season with their backs against 
the wall. A loss at home to Purdue (which 
had a 5-14 record) could not be tolerated 
by a team with championship 
aspirations. 

But that was before the results of last 
weekend's action were tabulated. No 
longer do the Hawkeyes look like a team 
fading quickly on its deathbed. After the 
first round of conference play, Michigan, 
last year's Big Ten runner-up, and 
Northwestern are both W while Iowa 
stands alone with a ~I slate. And con
sidering that both the Wolverines and the 
Wildcats must play doubleheaders in 
Iowa City this season, Banks says the 
Hawkeyes aren't in such bad shape after 
all. 

"Our guys want to win the Big Ten, and 
if we don't it's our own fault because I 
think we have the horses to win it," 
Banks said. 

"We feel if we can win three of four 
games during the first three weekends of 
the Big Ten and then sweep Nor
thwestern when they come In here, we'll 
go Into the final weekend with Michigan 
State and Michigan in good shape," 
Banks explained. "If we can go Into the 

final weekend here at home with only 
three losses, we'll have Michigan right 
where we want them. I don't think a team 
can win this league with more than three 
losses." 

Banks has Michigan pegged as the 
team to beat in the Big Ten title race, 
with Northwestern a surprise darkhorse. 
. According to his formula of "three losses 
and you're out," Banks said Minnesota, 
last year's conference champs who are 
relying primarily on youngsters, 

Extra Point 

Wisconsin, Illinois and Purdue have 
already eliminated themselves after 
stumbling through the first weekend. 
And Banks should know, as the 
Hawkeyes knocked themselves out of the 
race last year by going 1-3 on the opening 
swing through Michigan. 

According to his master plan for this 
season, Banks is counting on the 
Hawkeyes to win at least three of four on 
this weekend's trip to Ohio State and 
Indiana, but he says a sweep wouldn 't be 
asking for too much. Both Ohio State and 
Indiana remain untested quantities since 
neither has played a Big Ten game yet. 

"Ohio State is awful young, starting 
four freshmen, and they've committed 43 
errors In 23 games," Banks said. "And 
Indiana is not having a good year. We 
should also be at an advantage because 
this is the opening Big Ten weekend for 
both these teams and we've already been 
through one." 

Banks said he plans to start Mike 
Boddicker and Rich Carlucci against 
Ohio State Saturday and then follow with 

Big Ten Baseball 

Michigan 4-0 
Northwestern W 
Iowa ~1 
Mich. State 2-2 
Indiana ~ 
Ohio State ~ 
Wisconsin 1-3 
Purdue 1-3 
Minnesota 1-3 
IUlnois ()..4 

Bob Stepp and Chuck Johnson at lndI8na 
Sunday. These same guys were 00 !be 
mound for the Hawkeyes last weekend, 
too, and who could blame them if they 
filed suit for non-support after the Iowa 
hitters backed up their stingy pitching 
(only five runs In four Rames) with only 
21 hits and 11 runs? 

"We should have won all four lut 
weekend, because we got great pitching 
and didn't make any errors. But 1ft 

didn 't swing the bats," Banks said. "I 
think the fact that we were In conference 
games had an effect on our hitting. But 
we 're a good hitting club. We'U be aU 
right yet this season." 

Now, if only it would stop raining. 

The baseball team Isn't the only one 
with a dampened schedule. The -..,omen'. 
softball team was washed out of action 011 
both Monday and Wednesday, and !be 
men's golf team had to call off its gala 
Iowa Invitational Tournament scheduled 
for Wednesday on the Finkblne course. 
The Iowa Invitational was the only home 
meet scheduled for the goifers, and 
current plans say it will not be made up. 

Just to set the record straight, Kevin 
Boyle, Iowa's newest basketbaU recruit, 
is not the first player to be named m~t 
valuable player of the Chicago Catholic 
League for two consecutive years. Steve 
Krafcisln, the Hawkeyes' &-9 transm 
from North Carolina, was the first -!be 
previous two years. In all fairness, 
Krafcisln, who was Boyle's teammate at 
St. Laurence High School In Chicago, 
says he shared the MVP award his junior 
year before winning it outright as a 
senior. 

In case anyone saw a big basketbaU 
player walking around town with hand. 
cuffs on several weeks ago, rest easy 
with the assurance that Krafcisin, the 
man with the cuffs, is not in any sort m 
legal problems. He had been playing with 
a friend's handcuffs and accidentally 
locked the device on his wrists. Told by 
his friend that the keys were lost, the big 
guy draped a coat over the handcuffs and 
visited Campus Security to have them 
removed. No charges were filed - Just to 
set the record straight. 

Injuries cast shadow on s~rimmage 
By ROGER THUROW 
Sports Editor 

Finally, the Iowa and Michigan foot. 
ball programs have something In com
mon other than being members of the Big 
Ten. 

The Wolverines had problems staging 
their annual Intrasquad spring scrim
mage last weekend when Coach Bo 
Schembechler couldn't find anyone 
healthy enough to snap the football to his 
quarterbacks. At Iowa, the format of 
Saturday's spring scrimmage is also In 
doubt because of injuries to several key 
people. 

Hawkeye head Coach Bob Commings 
hasn't yet drawn the battle lines for 
Saturday's Intrasquad showdown, and 
he's not so sure that he will . Instead of 
using a draft system to split his team into 
the traditional gold and black squads, 
Commings said he may choose to go with 
a more controlled scrimmage. 

"We'll try to come up with a format 
that will be interesting to both the fans 
and the players," said Commings, who 
will put his troops through a final week of 
drills after the spring game. "We'll try to 
divide the squad but we have a lot of 
players banged up, so some people might 
have to play for both teams." 

Among the Injured players sentenced 
to the sideline for the game are wingback 
Jimmy Frazier and tallback Tom Renn, 
both of whom have knee problems. 

Fullback Jim Arkeilpane has sat out the 
entire spring session while nursing an 
ailing shoulder, split end Doug Dunham 
separated a shoulder early In the spring, 
and offensive linemen Greg Gilbaugh, 
Keith Frisk and Jeff DeViider have also 
been inactive all spring due to various 
iqjuries. On defense, end DarreU Hobbs 
has been slowed with a pinched nerve In 
his neck, end Steve Wagner has an In· 
jured finger and linebacker Jim Molini 
and tackle Dan Schultz are recovering 
from ankle Injuries. 

Bobby Commings Jr ., listed as the No. 
1 quarterback, is also hobbled with an 
ankle sprain. He says he'll be ready to 
play on Saturday, but team doctors say 
otherwise. If Commings doesn't get the 
okay to play, sophomore-to-be Jeff Green 
is expected-to take over as Iowa's No. 1 
slgnal-caUer, with Doug Piro, Pete Gales 
and Bill Dolan waiting In the wings. 

In the offensive backfield, DeMis 
Mosley and Dennis Martin are con
sidered the top two tailbacks, Rod 
Morton and Jesse Cook head up the 
wingback corps, and Jon Lazar and Bill 
Harmon, a sophomore transfer from 
Ohio State, are the top fullbacks. 

Fans who attend the 1 p.m. scrimmage 
(admission is free) can expect to see a 
minor shift of emphasis in the wlng-T 
offense. 

"One of our major goals going Into 
spring practice was to take our lateral 
offense and go north-south," said of
fensive line coach Dave Beckman. "Our 

stress is more of a north-south movement 
than the basic wlng·T movement to the 
sidelines. Our stress is to get the backs 
hitting straight up Into the holes." 

Beckman said this straight-ahead 
emphasis has facilitated . the one-onO()JIe 
blocking assignments of the offensive 
line, perhaps the Hawkeyes' weakest lint 
last season. Led by Demetrius Tyson, 
Lemuel Grayson, Joe Willis, Mike 
Mayer, Jay Hilgenberg , Don Willey and 
Sam Palladino, the offensive One has 
"made great strides" during the spring, 
according to Beckman. 

While strengthening the offensive Hoe 
was the top priority on offense, the 
defensive efforts have been centered on 
building a strong pass rush. The 
Hawkeyes were burned consistenUy by 
good passing teams last season and the 
coaches felt the lack of a strong pass rush 
was one of the reasons. 

"The last few years we've been a very 
tough team to run against, so therefore, 8 
number of teams have been passing 
against us," said Tom Hayes, defensive 
backfield coach. "We hope to maintain 8 
strong defense against the run and I think 
we'll show a much improved rush tAl go 
along with it this fall." 

"We set out to do a lot of teaching whell 
spriI18 practice started and I think we 
accomplished that goal," ColJllllings 
said. "The setbacks we've had this 
spring have been due to inJuries. I'U sa1 
it again, if we can field a healthy foolba1l ' 
team thls fall , we 'U be good." 

Philadelphia depth baffles Willis, Knicks 
By United Pre .. 'nternatlonal 
On Tuesday night the New York Knicks 

came 21 points closer to beating \be 
PhUadelphla 76ers than they did in the 
first game of their quarterfinal series
yet they still lost by 1.9 pointa. 

The Knicks have been horrendous 
against the defending Eastern C0n
ference champion 76ers, losing the 
opening game 1»-90 and the aecond 
game 119-100. The series now sh1ftI to 
New York for game three on Thuraday 
and the fourth and poaslbly final game on 
Sunday. 

While the 76ers have been imprelllive 
at both ends of the court, the Knicks have 
had a breakdown on defense and their 
offense has been virtually nonexistent. 

"I think our depth has hurt them more 
than anything," said Julius Erving. who 
scored 22 points in Tuelday night's 
victory. "The first game buically they 
wanted to stop George (McGinnis) and 
myaelf but the other guys were effective 
and they didn't expect that." 

Knick Coach Willis Reed concurred 
with Erving. 

"They're a great ball club," said Reed. 
"You can't juat stop one player. They are 
the moet complete team in the league." 

The Knicks' most glaring problem has 
been Bob McAdoo's dIsmal offensive per
fonnance. McAdoo, a threetime NBA 
scoring champion who wound up the 
rqular aeason with a 24,6 average -
thlrd best in the league - IW scored 22 
points In two gllJ}le8. He managed just 10 
points Tuesday night, going 5-for-1S. 

Bonlcs-Blaze,s 
PORTLAND, Ore. (UPI) - Portland's 

premier power forward Maurice Lucas, 
upstaged by SeaWe rookie Jack Slkma in 
the Sonies I~ win over the defending 
NBA champions Tuesday night, says 
"this II far from a pushover series." 

He W81 talking about Seattle's chances 
of knocking oft Port1and with ease in 
their best-of .. ven quarter.ftnal series. 

Sonies' Coach LeMY WUkens says 
don't count the B1ar.era out yet. And 
Portland Coach Jack Ramsay says 
"Remember, the leventh game II in 
Port1and." 

thOle were the post-mortem remarks 
foOowing the first game. But unW the 
Blal8l'S are dead, the outlook from 
Tuelday might be more post.operaUve 
than post-mortem. 

POlt-operltive the Injury riddled 

Blazers are, especially Bill Walton. Yet 
he W81 the Blazers' tower of strength, 
hobbling, but competing to the end in his 
first game action in seven weeks. 

Walton scored 17 points, gathered 16' 
.rebounds and blocked two shots. But a 
telltale clue to the Blazer downfall W8I 
the box score figure of but two a88ists for 
the talented ~11 redhead, perhaps the 
best passing center In the history of the 
game. He also had to play 34 minutes, 
and he tired at the end because his 
backup, Tom Owens, got into foul trouble 
and played but 13 minutes. 

Bucks-Nuggets 
DENVER (UPI) ~ Rookies are 

playing a big role In the MUwaukee 
Bucks-Denver Nuggets NBA playoff 
series, but it Ian't necessarily the role 
that W81 expected. 

It was Mllwaukee rookie Marques 
Johnson who wu expected to be a big 
factor in the aeven~ame aeries with 
Denver. Johnson, out of UCLA, scored 57 
points in the Bucks' two playoff vlctorlea 
over Phoenix \alt week. 

But Johnson was held to II points by 
Denver veteran Bobby Jones in the 
Nuggets' 119-103 victory over Milwaukee 

Tuesday night while two Denver rookies 
were doing a defensive job on Bucks 
veteran Dave Meyers. 

Bo Ellis and Anthony Roberts shared 
the task of guarding Meyers, who got off 
to a quick start - scoring 13 points in the 
first half - but managed oniy three In the 
second half. 

Bulleta-Spu,a 
LANDOVER, Md. (UPI) - The 

Washington Bullets may find out soon if 
small forward Bob Dandridge, an ex
pensive free agent acquisi tlon last 
summer, will be the key to NBA playoff 
SUCC818 thls season. 

With Dandridge siWng out with a 
pinched nerve in his neck, the Bullets 
dropped a 114-103 decIsion in the opening 
game of their best-of-aeven series with 
San Antonio. He returned to play 31 
minutes and score 16 points Tuesday 
night as the Bullets evened the aeries, 
again on the road, with a 121·117 victory. 

"Having Bobby back W81 the big 
difference," said Bullets' Coach Dick 
Motta, happy that his squad "stole" the 
borne court advantage from the Spurs. 

Games three and four will be on the 
Bullets' home court, the Capital Centre, 
Friday night and Sunday afternoon. 
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